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BACKGROUND FOR NEPA REVIEWERS - CRUDE OIL AND NATURAL GAS 
EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND PRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary purposeof this documentis to assistU.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) staff 
in providing scopingcomments and comments on National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
documentsfor oil and gas exploration, development,and production activities proposed for Federal 
lands. Pursuantto NEPA and Section309 of the CIean Air Act (CAA), EPA reviews and comments 
on proposedmajor Federal agencyactionssignificantly affecting the environment. This document 
was developedto assistthe EPA reviewer in consideringthoseissuesmost appropriateto oil and gas 
operations in the developmentof NFPA/Section309 comments. Ultimately, the document was also 
intendedto assistoperators in planning their work on Federal lands and to assist Federal land 
managers in the preparation of Environmental Impact Statements(EISs). 

This document is not intendedto be all-inclusive; rather, the documentfocuseson EPA’s major 
concernswith surface and ground wattr, air, and ecosystemsand sensitive receptors as related to oil 
and gas. It CJU not restatetraditional NEPA concernsabout impactson floodplains, archaeological 
resources,etc., sincethey may occur at any development. Furthermore, it does not discuss (in detail) 
human health risks associated with oil and gas practices, since such risks are very site-specific. 
Finally, it addressesonly onshoreoperations, and does not address offshore drilling and development. 

The document is organizedto provide a generaldescriptionof site operations,potential enviromnental 
impacts associated with eachoperation, possiblepreventionlmitigation measures,and typesof 
questions to be posed as part of the Agency’s response. EPA recognizesthat eachoil and gas 
operation and each EIS is unique. Thus, reviewersmay have to conduct additional analyses to fully 
understand projected impacts. The reviewer should not rely solely on this document as a defmiti\ 2 
list of potential impactsor areasthat should be covered by NEPA documentation. The particular
operationsthat are stressedinclude areasthat, overall, have significant impact on the environment. 
Theseoperationsinclude reservepits, driIli.ng fluids/cuttings management,produced water disposal, 
well site and road construction, product gathering systems (storagetanks and pipdines), and 
production operations. 

OVERVIEW OF OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION 

Oil and gas exploration and production includesall activities related to the search for and extraction 
of liquid and gas petrolarm from beneaththe Earth’s surface. Found almost exclusivelyin 
sedimentaryrocks, oil and natural gas accumulatein geologic confinementscalled traps which, by 
virtue of an impermeableoverlying layer, have stoppedthe migration of the fluid, The volume of 
petroleum contained in a trap can vary from negligible to billions of barrels. The major areasof 
onshoreproduction in the United Statesinclude the southwest (including California), midwwt and 
Alaska, with lessorcontribution tiom the Appalachians. (SeeFigure 1.) 
Though at one time such tnps may have been close enough to the surface to allow easy detection 
(i.e., surfaceseepage),modern exploration relies on sophisticatedgeophysicaltesting techniquti to 
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Figure I. Locationof Major Oil and GasProductionin lhe U.S. 
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locatepotentiallyproducible formations. Gravitationaland seismicsurveys of subsurface geology 
provide indirect indicationsof the likelihood of finding promisinggeologicaIformations. This 
processis complicatedby the fact that, at least in the U.S., the averagedepth at which one may 
reasonably expectto find oil is increasingsincemanyof the largestshallowformationsare assumzd 
to havebeenfound already. 

If geophysicalevidencesuggeststhe possibilityof finding oil is good, operatorssecurethe required
surfaceand mineral rights to the claim and preparefor drilling. If drtiling is approved(by the 
appropriateland managementagencies)an exploratory,or “wildcat” well is.drilled. In spiteof the 
high level of effort dedicatedto locatingpotentialoil reserves,only 1 in 7 wildcats finds 
hydrocarbons, and even lessfind enoughoil under the right conditionsto makeproduction
economicallyfeasible. Typically, oil and gasare found commingledin the samereservoirsand are 
producedtogether. In addition, gasoccursin uniqueareasnot associatedwith economicoil 
production. In thesecases,naturalgasmay be producedand marketedwithout the product treatment 
facilities associatedwith oil production. 

Changesin technologyand increaseddemandfor naturalgashave spurredinterestin an alternative 
naturalgasresource,coalbed methane. Coaibti methaneis found in undergroundcoal seamssorbed 
(adsorbedor absorbed)to particle surfaceswithin the mineral. While all coal containssomemethane, 
not all coal seamswill exhibit economicallyproduciblequantitiesof gas. EstimatedreserveSof 
coalbedmethanenow approachthe remainingproven reservesof conventionalnaturalgas in the U .S. 
Major arenaof production includethe SanJuanBasinof Coloradoand New Mexico, and the Warrior 
and AppalachianBasinsof the EasternU.S. (Kuuskraa,V.A., and C.F. Brandenburg,Gctober9, 
1989) 

Modem well drilling involvesthe useof a rotay drill to bore through soil and rock to the desired 
well depth. The drill bit is constantlywashed with a circulatingdrilling fluid, or ‘mud,’ which 
servesto cool and lubricatethe bit and removethe cuttingsto the surface. If the drill reachesthe 
desireddepth and fails to locatea pro&cible depositof oil or gas, the well mustbe pluggedand the 
site abandoned. Even if oil and/or gas is found the well may not be producible. If the formation 
fails to exhibit the right combinationof expectedvolume,porosity, and permeability, the costsof 
extractionwould be prohibitive. 

If an operatordeterminesa well to be producible,the well mustbe completedand preparedfor 
production. In instanceswherethe reservoiris sufficiently large, “delineation’ wells are drilled to 
determinethe boudary of the raervoir and additional‘development’wells are drilled to increasethe 
rate of productionfrom the ‘field.’ Becausefew new wells in the U.S. have sufficient energy 
(pressure)to force oil all the way to the surface,submersiblepumpsare placedin the wells and 
productionbegii. 

This first phaseof production, primary production, may continuefor severalto many years, requiring 
only routine maintenance to the wells in they channeloil to the surfacefor delivery to refineries. 
However, as the oil is removedfrom the formation the formation prusure decka until the wells 
will no longer produce. Because70 percentof the total recoverableoil may remain in the formation, 
additiorialenergymay be suppliedby the controlled injectionof water from the su.rfW into the 
formation. The injectedwatezrcts to push the oil toward the well bores. Suchsecondaryrecovery 
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or “water flooding’ projects may empioy from a few to hundredsof injection wells throughout a field 
to extend the life of the wells. Much of the water used for injection is water pumped along with oil 
from the producing well, separatedfrom the oil, and reinjected. 

Often, servicecompaniesare hired by the oil companyto perform many of the activitiesdescribed 
above. Typically these contractorsdriIl the wells and perform other spsific tasks such as installing 
casing, conducting formation tests,and managingwastes, etc. (See Figure 2.) When a well or field 
ceasesto produce oil or gas at an economicallyfeasiblerate, the field must be abandonedand 
reclaimed. Site closure includesthe final disposalof the often considerableburden of wastes 
generatedduring the life of the project. Wastesgeneratedduring drilling and production include 
drilling fluids and cuttings and produced water. 

The volume of driIling fluids and cuttings is in part a function of the depth of the well, which may 
range from 1,ooOto over 10,000 feet. (The averagedepth of well drilled today is somewhatlessthan 
5,OOOfeet with estimateddrilling wastesat approximately2 barrels per foot (bbl/ft). The largest of 
these wastes is formation water (called produced water), which is co-producedwith oil in increasing 
amountsas the well ages. The averagerate of water production for U.S. wells is approximately 10 
bbl water/bbl oil although this varies significantly in different parts of the country. Additional wastes 
produced by oil and gas facilities include produced sand and pipe scale,wastesassociatedwii we11 
workovers and co,npletions,cementingwastes,residualoils, machinerywastes,and chemical 
additives for a variety of uses. Wastesare some-times disposed of in pits onsite. Produced water is 
often injected either for secondaryoil recovery or as a disposalmethod. Additional waste disposal 
methodsinclude land application, evaporation,or dischargeto surfacewater. 

X later sectionprovides a detailed discussionof exploration and production operationsas well as 
typical methods used for wastemanagementthroughout the lifetime of a project. 

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND 

Oil and gas operationsare addressedunder severalFederal statufem As describedbelow, the 
requirementsof the National Environmental Policy Act are gene.@ triggered during leasingactions 
on Federal lands. In addition, severalFederal environmentalstatrrtcssupply requirementsintend& to 
protect human health and the environmentthat are applicableto oil and gas operations. These include 
the Safe Drinking Water AU, the Clevl Water Act, the Clean Air Act and the ResourceConservation 
and Recovery Act, which are disausul in more detail below. Statesmay also have statutes and 
regulationsapplic;lble to oil and w regukion, however theseare not addressedin this report. 

Oil and gas devdopment on United Stateslands is conductedpursuant to a leasing systemunder 
which the lesseepays eitha a royalty on all oil and gas produtxd from the Federal land or a rental on 
thoseleasedFederal lands that are not in prcxiuction. 

The Mined Leasing Act of 1920 (30 United StatesCode (USC) Section 180, g m., as amended and 
~uppluner&] is the law which provkks the authority to leaseoil ad gas depositson Federal lands. 
Under it, the Secretaryof the Interior is responsiblefor issuihgand managingFederal oil and gas 
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Figure 2. I.ntcrreIationsbipof Opaam, DriIIing Coammr, 
and ServiceCompanies 
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leases. However, the Secretary can leaseoil and gasdepositson lands within the National Forest 
System only if the Secretaq of Agriculture consents. Further, all surfaceoperationsunder oil and 
gas leaseson National Forest Systemlandsare subjectto the prior approval by the Secretaryof 
Agriculture. 

The Bureau of Land Management(BLM), the agencywithin the Departmentof the Interior v;hich 
administers the leasingprogram, also generally requiresthe consentof any other agencyresponsible 
for managinga given Federal parcel (e.g., the Departmentof Defense or the Departmentof Energy) 
before it will issuea leasefor the oil and gasdeposits. However, the BLM will not necessarily
require the consentof agenciesother than the Departmentof Agriculture before approving specific 
surface operationsonce the leasehas been issued. 

The BLM regulations for administeringthe Federal oil and gas leasingprogram are found in 43 Code 
of Federal Regulations(CFR) Part 3100. For lands within the National Forest System,these 
regulationsare supplementedby the United StatesForest Serviceregulations in 36 CFR Pans 228 and 
261. 

Sincepassageof the Federal Oil and GasLeasing Reform Act of 1987 (which amendedthe Mineral 
Leasing Act) most oil and gas leasing ?n Federal lands iz conductedby competitivebid at oral auction 
under the regdations in 43 CFR Part 3 110. Membersof the public may nominateparcelsfor 
inclusion in a competitive leasesale, or the BLM may identify appropriate parcelson its own motion. 
Prior to actually offering lands for lease,the BLM must verify that they are legally eiigible for 
lasing, (i.e., they arc not closedto leasingby law), and that they =e otherwiseadministratively
availableand appropriate for lusing. To do this, the BLM initially uses the ResourceManagement 
Plan to identify tbc general area to be leased. ResourceManagementPlanscover broad geographic 
areas,and arc designedto provide generalguidanceon future usesof BLM-managedlands, including
considerationsof whether certain areasmay be appropr’ate for oil and gas leasing. Under the BLh1 
planning regulations in 43 CFR Parts 1600and 1601, the BLM must conduct a full scale 
environmental analysisin accordancewith NEPA prior to finalizing any ResourceManagementPlan. 

Lands which are consideredappropriate for leasingunder a ResourceManagementPlan will further 
be reviewed by the BLM prior to being included in a leasesale. Traditionally, the BLM has not done 
a full-scale NEPA review fix specific parcelsprior to leas* issuance,rather, it has delayed full-scale 
environmentalreview until a lesseerequestspermissionto drill a well or initiate other surface-
disturbing activities. See43 CFR 3162.5-l. Somecourts, however, have required the BLM to do a 
full-scale NEPA environmcutal impact statementprior to issuingspecific leasesunlessthe BLM 
resemesthe absoluteright (by appropriate stipulation in the lease)to prohibit any and aSldevelopment 
under the leasett somelater date if necessaryto protect environmentatvalues. Therefore, the BLM 
may conduct a fkll-scale NEPA review, either through an environmentalassessmentor an 
environmental impact statement,prior to leaseissuanceor only when the lesseeseeksta begin 
surfacedisturbing a&@. 

?he Forest Serviceregulations for de&mining wliicb National Forest Systemlands are available ior 
Iwe are found in 36 CFR Part 228. Under Forest Serviceregulations, the Forest Serviceissuti 
plans for, managementof all or part of a National Forest. As part of a Forest Plan, the Forest S<n lie 
will decide which lands, if any, should remain open to oil and gas leasing. The Forest Service * III 
conduct a fbll-scalc NEPA analysisat the Forest Plan stage, and will also conduct a later NEP.4 
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analysis,if appropriate,when the BLM proposesspecificparcelsfor inclusion in an oil andgaslae 
sale. Under its regulations,the ForestServicewill consentto lease a given parcel only if it 
determinesthat the environmentaleffectsof leasinghavebeenadequatelyaddressed,and that leasing 
is consistentwith the applicableForestPlan. The ForestService,like the BLM, has authorityto 
require that specificleasescontainspecialstipulationsto protect the environment. Landsoffered for 
competitivesalewhich do not receivean adequatebid may then be offered for noncompetitive lease 
saleto the first qualified offeror. See43 CFR Part 3 110. 

The BLM regulationsin 43 CFR Part 3160 govern all aspectsof productionand development
operationson the leasedFederallands(including drilling, road ConstNction,waStedisposal,
reclamation,etc.). Theseregulationsalsogovern operationson oil and gas leaseson Indian lands, 
althoughIndian oil and gas leases are not issued by the BLM; they are issued by the Bureauof Indian 
Affairs within the Departmentof the Interior (underseparateregulations). The ForestService 
regulationsin 36 CFR Part 228 estabiisbthe criteria for ForestServiceapproval or rejectionof 
surface-useplansfor operationson National ForestSystemlands. 

Under the Oil and GasLeasingReform Act, the BLM and the ForestServicemust require a bond 
adequateto ensurereclamationof leasedareas. The BLM bondingregulationsare found in 43 CFR 
Subpart3104. They require submissionof a suretyor personalbond which will ensure compliance 
with the Mineral LeasingAct and regulations,including completeand timely plugging of wells, 
reclamationof the leasedareasaccordingto a plan approvedby the BLM (or the ForestService,for 
National ForestSystemlands) as requiredin 43 CFR Subpart3161, and the restorationof any lands 
or surfacewatersadverselyaffectedby leaseoperationsafter the abandonmentor cessationof 
operations. For National ForestSystemlands, the ForestServiceregulationsin 36 CFR Part 228 
provide that the ForestServicemay require additionalbonding if it finds the BLM bond is inadequate 
to rec!aim a&or restoreany ian& or surfacewatersadverselyaffectedby leaseoperationsafter 
cessationof operationson the leasedproperty. 

It is importantto note that coalbedmethaneleasingis often complicatedby uncertaintyover the 
ownersbipof the resource.(Rocky MountainMineral Law Foundation, 1992) Historically, coalbed 
methanehasbad little or no ecormxnicvalue suchthat luses and evenFederalstatutesaffecting rights 
to mineral resourceson Federallandshave generallybeensilent with regardto coalbedmethane. 
Emergenceof commercialinterestin the gashas spurreddisputesWeen ownersof surface,coal, 
and oil and gasrights, eachclaiming rights to the coalbedgas. Additionally, as developmentof the 
gasfrom a coal seammay damagethe coal formation itself, conflicts may arise from concurrent plans 
to developboth coalbedgas lbd its source,coal. To date, no definitive answerto the questionof 
ownershipof coalbedgashas anccgd. 

Safe Dridcing WI& Ad 

The SafeDrinking Water Act (SDWA) specifnxlly addressesoil and gasoperationsunder its 
UndergroundInjection Control (WC) Program. This program is intendedto protect usable 
groundwaterfrom contamhtion by injectedfluids. Undergroundinjection wells used in the 
productionof oil and gas are classifiedas ClassII wells a& are usedto disposeof productd wdten , 
to inject fluids for enhancedrea~ery, and to storehydrocarbons(that are liquid at sta&xd 
temperatureand pressure). Minimum requirementsfor UIC programsare establishedin 4C CFR 
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Parts 144, 145, and 146. State UIC programsmust meettheseminimum requirementsin order to 
achieve primacy. 

Theseminimum requirementsstipulatethat undergroundinjection, exceptas permittedby the UK 
program, is prohibited. In addition, the UIC programestablishesspecificconstruction, operation, and 
closurerequirements,suchas casingand cementing,plugging ar~I abandonment, and monitoringof 
injected fluids and mechanicalintegrity of wells. Despitethesemeasures,contaminationof drinking 
water occursvia improperly pluggedabandonedwells, casings,and through direct injectioninto 
aquifers. In 1989, EPA initiated evaluationof the UK program. A Midcourse Evaluation 
Workgroupconvenedto evaluatethe effectivenessof the technicalaspectsof the UIC regulations.
The Workgrouprecommendedrevision of the operating,monitoring, and construction requirements. 
In December1990, EPA establisheda FederalAdvisory Committeeconsistingof representativesfrom 
EPA, industry, the states,and environmentalgroupsto impIementthe recommendations put forth by 
the Work Group. This committeeis currently developingthree guidancesthat are expected to be 
released in 1992: (1) Operating,Monitoring and Reportingfor ClassIID CommercialSalt Water 
DisposalWells; (2) Managementand Monitoring Requirementsfor ClassII Wells in Temporary
AbandonedStatus;and (3) Follow-up to ClassII Well MechanicalIntegrity Failures. 

Clean Water AC! 

Under the CleanWater Act, dischargesto surfacewatersby oil and gas explorationand production
activitiesare primarily addressedunder the NationalPollutantDischargeElimination System 
(NPDES). EPA haspromulgatednationaleffluent guidelinesfor point sourcedischarges from active 
oil and gas explorationand productionoperationsin three categories: sites in territorial waters,on-
shore, and coastaldischarges. Coastaldischargesare from operationslocatedin waterbodies(or
wetlandsar= adjacentto waterbodies)that are insidethe territorial waters. Coastaldischarges are 
required to meetthe technology-basedeffluent guideii les listed at 40 CFR Q435.42. On-shore 
discharges, including potentially contaminatedrunoff, are prohibited, exceptfor stripper oil wells (10 
barrels per well per day) a& dischargesof producedwater that are determinedto be beneficialto 
agricultureor wildlife propagafion(see40 CFR 0435.30): To date, the Agencyhasnot promulgated
dischargelimitationsfor stripper wells. As a result, technology-basedpermit limitations for stripper 
wells are deve.!q& 09 a cue-by-cue basisor in a State-widegenenl permit. In all caseswhere 
discharges from oil and gasopa&ons are allowed, NPDESpermit writers must ensurethat effluent 
limits provide for compliancewith applicablewater quality standards. 

Under section3l9 of the CleanWater Act, eachStatehasbeenrequired to developand implement 
programs that iderrtify and re@ate non-pointsourcedischargesfrom industrial facilities, including oil 
and g% explorationand productionsites. EPA’s rote has generallybeenlimited to reviewingState 
plans and providing program guidance. It shouldbe notedthat, under 19 amendmentsto the Coasti 
Zone Management Act, EPA is requiredto developand publishguidanceidentifying ‘management 
mwures’ for sourcesof non-pointpollution in coastaiwaters. Thesemeasuresmust reflect the 
greatestdegreeof pollutant reductionachievablethrough the applicationof the but availablenon-
point pollution amtrol practim, technologies,processa, sitjng critetir, operatingmethods,or other 
altcma!ivcs. 

Under Section#2(p) of the Clun Water Act, EPA is requiredto issueNPDESpermits for 
contaminatedstorm water discharges from oil and gasoperations. Only oil and gas facilities that 
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havehad a dischargeof storm water resultingin the dischargeof a reportable quantity (as evidenced 
by a sheen) for which notification is or was requiredpursuantto 40 CFR 110.6, 117.21, or 3026at 
any time sinceNovember 16, 1987,QJ contributes to a violation of a water quality standards are 
requiredto apply for a NPDESpermit. 

Finally, oil and gasexplorationand productionoperations,which involve placing dredged or fill 
materialin water in the United States (includingmany wetlandsareas),must submit an application to 
the U.S. Army Corpsof Engineersunder Section404 of the CleanWater Act. The Corps and EPA 
evaIuatethe Section404 applicationaccordingcriteria deveIoped by EPA to determinewhetherto 
alrow the proposedaction. 

Clean Air Ad (CM) 

Under the CleanAir Act (Section109, 42 USC 47409, EPA establishednationalprimary and 
secondaryair quality standardsfor six criteria pollutants. TheseNational Ambient Air Quality
Standards(NAAQS) set maximumacceptableconcentrationlimits for specificairbornepollutants, 
includinglead, nitrogenoxides, sulfur dioxide, carbonmonoxide,ozone,and suspendedparticulate 
matterof lessthan 10 micronsin diameter. Stateand local authoritieswere given the responsibility 
of bringing their regionsinto compliancewith the NAAQSs. The primary vehiclesfor attainmentare 
StateImplementationPlans(SIPS). Stateswere also given the authority to promulgatemore stringent 
requirements. 

The CAA also definesenforceableemissionlimitations for sevenhazardouspollutants. National 
Emissions Standards for HazardousAirborne Pollutants(NESHAPs)includebenzene. However, none 
of theselimitationsappliesto explorationand production. The 1990amendmentsto CM 
significantly expandthe list of the specificpoIlutantsfor which natinnalemissionsstandardsnest be 
determined. 

New SourcePerformanceStmdards(NSPS),authorizedby Section111of the CM, set forth 
allowableemissionsfor new major sourcesand major modificationsto existing sources. NSPScan 
extendto pollutantsnot includedin the NAAQS and the NESHAPs. (of particular interestto the 
explorationand produaion industry are volatile organic compounds(VOCs) and hydrogensulfide.) 

NSPSshave beenpromulgatedfor a numberof sourcecategorieswhich may affect explorationand 
productionoperation. (See40 CFR Part 60, g m.) Theseinclude industrialsteamgenerators, 
storagevesselsfor petroleumliquii, volatile organic liquid storagevessels(including peaoleum
liquid storagevessels),and gasprocessingplants(VOC’s and Sq). SpecificNSPSsdependon 
whether the region has achievedcompliancewith the NMQS and whetherNon-Significant 
Deterioration(NSD) restrictionsapply. 

Under the 1990ame&mentsto CM, CongressrequiresEPA to establish technology-basedstandards 
for a variety of hazardousair pollutants. EPA is requiredto publish a list of sourcecategoriesby
November1991, presenta schedulefor seating standardsby April 1992, and establishspecific
technologybasedstandardsfor the selectedsourcesbetween1993and the year 2000. Note that tk 
list of cxtegoriu may urtead to explorationarxl productionficilities suchas flaring uniu and drilling
fluid and cutting storagepits. Additionally, section112(n)(S)of the CleanAir Act Amendmentsof 
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1990 requires the Administratorof EPA to conductan assessmentof the hazardsto public he&h and 
tie environment resultingfrom the emission of hydrogensulfide associatedwith the extractionof oil 
and naturalgas resourcesand submita report to Congress containingfindings and recommendations 
within 24 monthsof the enactmentof the Amendments.This sectionalso authorizesthe 
Administratorto developand implementa control strategyunder this sectionand section 111 for cheze 
emissionsbasedon the findings of the study. Section112(n)(4) containscertain constraintson 
categorizationof oil and gaswells and pipeline facilities as major sources. 

Resour~ Conservation and Recovery Act 

Under Section 3001(b)(2)(A)of the 1980Amendmentsto the ResocrceConservationand Recovery
Act (RCRA), Congressconditionallyexemptedseveraltypes of solid wastefrom regulation as 
hazardouswastes. Among the categoriesof wasteexemptedwere “drilling fluids, producedwaters, 
and other wastesassociatedwith the exploration,development,or productionof crude oil or natural 
gas...” Section8002(m)of the 1980AmendmentsrequiredEPA to study thesewastesas well as 
existing Stateand Federalregulatoryprogramsand submita report to Congress. The Amendments 
also required EPA to determinewhetherthe regulationof thesewastesas hazardouswasteswas 
warranted. 

EPA determinedthe extentof the statutoryexemptionand thus, the scopeof its Report to Congress 
on Oil and Gas Wastes,basedon RCIU’s statutorylanguageand legislativehistory. EPA concluded 
that there are three criteria for daermining whethera wasteis exempt. First, the scopeof the 
exemptioncoverswastesrelatedto activitiesthat locate, recover,and purify oil or gas, provided that 
the purification processis an integralpart of primary field operations. Secondly,primary field 
operationsincludeproduction-relatedactivities,but do not encompasstrzportation or manufacturing 
activities (e.g., pigging wastesfrom transportationpip:lines with respectto oil production; primary 
field operationsencompassoperationsat or neaf the well headprior to transportto a refinery scopeof 
the exemption). Finally, was- must be intrinsic to and uniquely associatedwith theseactivities 
(e.g., wastessolventsfrom chning operationsare not exempted)and must not result from 
transportationor manufactukg to maintainthe exemption. With respectto gasproduction, wastes 
associatedwith production(including purification through a gasplant) but prior to transportof the gas 
to ma-let, :ae excluded. 

With EPA’s 1987 ‘Report to Congresson Managementof Wastu from the Exploration, 
Development,and Productionof Crude Oii, Natural Gas, and GeothermalEnergy’andthe July 1988 
regulatory deter&&on, the Agaq completedtheseactivitiesstatingthat regulationashazardous 
wastesundo SubtitleC was not warrastd. Instead,wastescould be beuer controlledthrough State 
and Fed~ll regulatoryprogramsincludingSubtitle D of RCRA. Currently, EPA is in the early 
stages of developinga Fadmi Subtitle D program to Mress oil and gas wastes exempt from Subtitle 
C. 

As statedin the July 6, 1988Reguhxy Duermhtion (53 m 25454), the Agency believesmat 
producedwater, drilling fluids and cuttings, and certain associatedwvtes shouldbe exemptfrom 
SubtitleC. Examplesof the exemptedassociatedwastesinclude: well wmplctioa, treatment,and 
stimulationflukls; basicscdimti and water and other tank bottomsfrom storagefkciIities that hold 
productor exemptwaste;workover wastes;packin&fluids; and wnstitucnu removedfrom produced 
*’x2; before it is injectedor otherwisedisposedof. However, the Agency believesthat some 
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associatedwaste were not containedin the original exemption. Theseinclude: unusedfracturing 
fluids or acids;gasplant cooling tower cl&ng wastes;oil andgasservicecompanywastes,suchas 
emptydrums, drum &ate, vacuumtruck r&ate, sandblastmedia,painting wastes,spentsolvents, 
spilled chemicals,and wasteacids; andothers, mostof which are not uniquely associatedwith oil and 
gasacrivities. Thesewastesmay be regulatedunderSubtitleC as hazardomwastesif *heyare listed 
or exhibit a characteristic(see40 CFR 260-271). 

Finally, the EPA has maintainedthat wastesfrom walbed methaneexplorationand productionare to 
be regulatedthe sameas conventionaloil and gaswastes. Accordingly, walbed methanewastesar2 
exemptfrom regulationunder RCRA SubtitleC along with the analogousoil and gasexplorationand 
productionspecialwastes. 
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TECHNICAL DESCRIITION OF EXPLORATION 
AND PRODUCTION OPERATIONS 

EXPLORATION.AhD DEVELOPMENT 

Explorationand developmentactivitiesdescribedbelow includewell drilling, completion,stimulation, 
abandonment,and wastemanagement.Productionoperations,which begin after well completion 
(and, if necessary,stimulation), includeprimary and secondaryrecovery,product collection, 
producedfluid treatment,and waste management.Explorationand productionoperations and major 
activities that may occur during each, are describedin the following subsections. 

Road Construction and Maintenance 

Initial land disturbanceassociatedwith oil and gasoperationsusually occurswhen roadsare 
wnstructed to accessareasfoi exploration,drilling and development. In someexploration off-road 
vehiclesmay be used, avoiding the necessityof road building; however,to move many drill rigs and 
other equipment to drill sites,graded roads are constructed and maintained. In constructing roads, 
grading, installing culverts, and building bermsmay affect surfacedrainagepatterns, In an effon to 
control dust, roadsare often sprayedwith water or other liquids on a regular basis. 

Preliminary Exploration 

Based on initial geologicresearch,areas that havepromisinggeologicstructure and composition are 
identified. Geophysicalexplorationor prospectingis then wnductti, typically using seismic surveys 
to delineate the subsurfacestructureand identify potential trapswhere hydrocarbonsmay have 
accumulated. (See Figure 3.) 

Seismicsurveysdelineatestratigraphyby measuringthe speedof shockwavesas they propagate
through the subsurface,reflecting, tefkacting(beading)and traveling at different speeds through 
different rock types. Generally,tin shock is causal by a chargesa below the surface(usuallya 50 
poundchargeat a depth of 100 - 200 feet) or slightly abovethe surface(2.5 to 5 pound charge). In 
some cases, a thumper truck may be used in placeof a charge. As the shockwavestravel, a sensor 
called a geophone,locateda sa dice from the shockinitiation point, detectsthe shockwaveSas 
they surface. The shockwaves,after they are reflectedor refracted, appearat the surfaceas a 
portion of their initial energyand are correlatedwith the time and distancetraveledto delineate 
subsurfacestructures. Typically, seismicsurveysart conductedalong transectswith repeatedtrips 
along the survey line neccssaqto maintainlines ?bd equipment. This may in turn require road 
constructionor at a minimum createCwheel drive trails along eachtransect. 

A lesspopular methodof wllecting geophysicalinformation is through gravity surveyswhich detect 
smallvariationsin gravitationalat&actionthat wrrupond to differencesin the densityof various rock 
VI=-
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Figure 3. Typical Oil and GasStructuralTraps 
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Seismic surveys Of Other indirect prospecting can be confirmed with direct explorations such as 
mapping of rock outcrops and oil seeps and review of drill cores. All availableinformation is usedin 
determiningwhetherto drill a well and in selectingthe well site. 

Well Drilling 

A well site is selectedon the basisof seismicand gravity surveys,known geologicdata, topography,
accessibility,and leaserequirements.Typically, a drilling contractoris hired to do the actual field 
work with supervisionby the operator’sgeologistand drilling engineer. In addition to drilling, which 
is generally contractedto an outsidefirm, other outsidecontractorsprovide services such as well 
logging, mud engineering,and well stimulation. 

Drilling operationsrequire constructionof accessroads,drill pads, mud pits, and possiblywork 
campsor temporarytrailers. Typically, drilling operations continue 24 hours a day, 7 daysa week. 
A portabIelab trailer is onsite to determineinitial oil and gasshows(tracesof oil and gas) from 
cuttings(piecesof rock cut from the formation at depth) obtainedat the depthsof interest. 

After the well site is selected,the drill pad is prepared. Drill padsgenerallyrangefrom 2 to 5 acres; 
they are level areasusedto stagethe drilling opeiation. Usually, the pad accommodatesthe rig and 
associated facilities (i.e., pumps,mud tanks, the reservepit, generators,pipe racks, etc.). (See
Figure 4.) The most commonlyusedrig is the rotary drilling rig, which is usually poweredby a 
dieselengine. The rig employsa hoist system(which consistsof a derrick, crown block, and 
traveling block) to lift and lower the drill. The drill bit is fastened to (and rotated by) a hollow drill 
string, with new sectionsor joints being addedas drilling progresses.The cuttings are lifted from the 
hole by drilling fluid, which is continuouslycirculated down the insideof the drill string through 
non!es in the bit, and upward in the annularspacebetweenthe drill pipe and the boreholeor casing. 
The drillbg fluid or mud lubricatesand coolsthe bit, maintainsdownholepressurecontrol, andhelps
bring the cuttingsto the surface.(SeeFigure 5.) 

At the surface,the returning fIuid (mud) is typically divertedthrough a seriesof tanksor pits, where 
the cuttingsseparatefrom the mud. In many cases,cuttingsshaleshakers,desanders,and desilters 
are alsousedto aid in separatingcuttingsfrom fluid. ?he wastesand and silt removedfrom the mud 
is typically disposedof in a reservepit. After the cuttingsare removed,the mud is picked up by the 
pump suction, and the cycle is repeated. Drill cuttings are one of the largestwastes associated with 
drilling. Mostly rock, the cuttingsdischargedto the reservepit may containup to 10% adhered 
drilling fluid solids. As a result, potentialpollutantsgenerallymimic thoseof the drilling fluids used, 
asdiscussedin the next section. 

The initial hole is drilled to a depth of about 100 feet, and a conductorpipe or casing is cemented in. 
The requireddepthof the conductorpipe is a function of the potential for washoutof the hole while 
drilling to surfaceusing depth (seebelow), formatiodpressure,and the location of any USDWs. 
The pipe musthe set in rock that is strong enoughto handlethe maximumanticipatedpressure. A 
seriesof Blowout Preventer(BOP) valvesare attachedto the well. A blowout occurs when formation 
pressureexceedsthe mud columnpressure,which allows the formation fluids to blow out of the hole. 
This is a costly, highly fearedhazardof drilling. Roper mud designis essentialto prevent this 
problem. 
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Figure 4. Aerial View of a Typic4 Well Site 
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Figure5. RotaryDrilling Rig 
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Drilling is resumedafter the installationof casingand BOP valves,using a smallerbit. Whenthe 
drilling depth reachesseveralhundredfeet, the drill string and the bit are pulled out of the hole and 
surface casing is lowered into.the hole and cementedin. (The depthof surfacecasingdependson the 
locationof USDWs, formation pressures,and the tendencyof the bore to slough.) This operation 
preventsany sloughingof the surfaceformation into !hc: hole; it is also intendedto protect any 
aquifersfrom being contaminated.If deeperfresh-wateraquifersare present,cementcan be squwed 
through tubing to plug off the fresh-waterzonesand preventdilution of the mud column (andpossibly 
intrusionof contaminants into the freshwaterzone). This prevents alterationof the mud density and 
the swelling of claysencounteredin someformations. 

During the drilling process,the drilling string is pulled from the hole periodically to change the bit, 
install casing,and/or removecore samplesfrom the well bore. As explainedpreviously, first the 
conductorpipe is installedto a depthof approximately100 feet and BOP valvesare installed. Then, 
when drilling reachesbelow the fresh-waterzonesor aquifers,the surfacecasingis installed. In 
exploratorywells, after the su&ce casingis set, the well is drilled to its final depthprior to installing 
the final casing. Becausewell casingis costly, deepercasingstringswill not be instalteduntil the 
productionpotentialof the well is determined. Conversely,developmentwell casingmay be set as 
the well is drilled to preventcavingof the bore. In thesewells, as the drilling proceeds,additional 
casingsof srr.?!lerdiameterare lowered into the well and cementedin. Usually, 9Gfoot joints made 
of three 3Moot sectionsare suc&ssivelylowered into the hole until they reachthe final depth. As 
casingis set, wastedrilling mudsand cementreturnsare circulatedto the surface. The settingof 
casingand prepzxationof the well for productionis calledcompletionand is described in further 
detail in a following sectioa. 

Drilling Fluids 

Although drillhg can be conductedwithout using fluids (muds),mostdrilling requires a fluid mud to 
cool the bit and control downholepressure. In soft-rock areas,successfulcompletionof a well may
requirevery precisecontrol of mud properties. In hard-rockareas,water may be satisfactory2nd is 
sometimeseven a superiordrilling fluid. In additionto liquid muds, both air and gasare usedas 
drilling fluids in many areas. Therefore, the selectionof mud type is governedby the specific
requirementof the geologicarea. It also dependson the drilling fluid’s ability to cool and lubricate 
the bit and drilling string; removeand transportcuttingsfrom the Mtom of the hole tc the surface; 
suspendcuttingsduring times when circulation is stopped;control encounteredsuAu.&e pressures; 
and wall the hole wirh a lowwility fifter cakein poorly consolidatedformations. 

A typical mud consistsof a continwus phase(liquid phase),a dispersedgel-forming phasesuchas 
colloidal solids and/or eusulslled liquids, which fknish the desired viscosity, and wall cake. Muds 
may be either wtter- or oil&sad with other dispersedsolids such as weighting materialsand various 
chemids addedto control the mud properties. 

A water-basedmud may consistof either fresh-wateror salt-watermud. Fresh-watermud cansimply 
be a clzy-watermixture, a chemi&y treat& clay-watermixture, or calcium-treatedmuds. In a szlt. 
water mud, the clay mineral (atrapulgite)hydratesand forms oxtable suspensionin sait water. Such 
claysare commonlycalled salt-claysand are used in salinewater in aboutthe samemanneras 
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bentoniteis used in fresh water. In general,the differencebetweenfresh- and salt-watermudsis the 
type of clay usedas the gel-forming phase. 

Oil-basedmudsare expensiveandare usedas a special-purposedrilling fluid. They are insensitiveto 
commoncontaminantssuchas salt, gypsum,and anhydrite,sincethesecompoundsare insolublein 
oil. The principal useof the oil-basedmudsare: 

Drilling and coring of possibleproductionzonesto determinethe water content, permeability,
and porosity of the formation 

Drilling of bentonitic (heaving)shalesthat continuallyhydrate, swell, and sloughinto the hole 
when contactedwith water 

High-temperaturedrilling, wherepossiblesolidificationor other problemsmakeother muds 
undesirable 

As a perforating fluid (normaIly, a few barrelsspottedoppositethe zoneto be perforatedwill 
preventcontaminationof the sectionafter it is perforated)(Seebelow for descriptionof 
perforation) 

Freeingof stuckpipe, lubricity control, corrosionprevention,and remedialwork on producing 
wells. 

The alterationof mud densitymay preventproblemsdue to lost mud circulation. This approach
includesthe useof air and naturalgas asdrilling fluids. The main benefit of using suchpracticesis 
the economyfrom a large increasein penetrationrate. However, there are hazardsinvolved (i.e.,
explosionsand fires); and extra safetyprecautionsare necessary. 

Drilling Fluid Wastes 

Becauseof the wide rangeof mud designsin use, the potentialcontaminantsto be found in used 
drilling fluids varies substantiallyfrom site to site. Further, sinceusedmu& are stored in the reserve 
pit, they may be ex@ to other contaminantsfrom the operation. 

Chloridestirn downbolebrines, salt domes,or salt water basedmudscan be found in high
concentrations.Muds in the reservepit may havechloride concentrationsof 1.5 to 30.0 ppt (EPA,
1987). Barium, from barite usedXI a weighting agent,may reach400,ooOmg/l in mudsusedfor 
deeperwells (Neff; EPA). Becauseof contactwith petroleumbearing formations(as well as the use 
of petroleumas an additive), useddrilling fluids may containa numberof organic compoundsof 
potentialconcern. Theseincludenaphthalene,toluene,ethyl benzene,phenol, benzene,and 
phenanthrene.Fiily, useddrilling fluids may containa numbezof inorganiccompounds,either 
from additivesor from downholeexposure. Suchsubstancesinclude arsenic,chromium, lead, 
aluminum,sulfur, and variolls dates. 
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Formation Evaluation 

Formation evaluationmethodssuch as well logging and drill stemtesting are meansof d+emining 
whether or not a well can be completedfor commercialproduction. Thesemethodsare also useful in 
defining individual characteristicsof the pay zone, which dictate the completion method. Well 
logging consistsof graphical portrayal of drilling conditionsor subsurfacefeaturesencounteredthat 
relate to the progressor evaluationof potential zones. Wireline logs are specific typesof well logs 
that are generated by lowering sensorsdown the well on a wireline. Thesesensorsremotely measure 
electric, acoust.ic,and/or radioactiveproperties of the rocks and their fluids. DrilLstem testinguses 
the temporary isolation of a prospectiveformation (from other formations that have been penetrated) 
by means of relieving the mud pressureso the fluids can flow into the drill stem. Coring consistsof 
cutting and retrieving a relatively large, intact chunk of the formation rock to determineporosity,
permeability, and fluid content. 

If an exploratory well is successfuJand has sufficient resewesto be economicaIlydeveloped,the well 
is completed(seenext section), and dependingon the resemescharacteristics,an oil field may be 
developedby installing more wells. However, if the exploratory well does not show signsof 
potential economic production, the well is plugged and abandoned (see sectionon abandonmep!). 

Well Complrhn 

After reaching the desired depth and determining that the well has tapped sufficient reserves to be 
economiully d~eloped, the well is completed. Casedholes are the most common type of well 
completion. First, using strings are cementedin the hole (casingstigs are joints of casing, and 
eachjoint is approximately30 feet long). Then production tubing strings are set inside the casing 
(tubing strings are joints of tubing or piping through which the hydrocarbonsflow; eachjoint is about 
30 to 32 feet lcng). Packers(removable plugs) are sa to separate producing zones (if desired). 

Before the tubing strings are ser, to let the pay-zonefluids enter the cementedcasingstrings, 
operatorsuse perforating guns to perforate the casingdown hole. A perforating gun is lowered into 
the hole on a conductor cable (a cable that transmitselectricalsignals)by wireline until it reachesthe 
depth of the pay zone or zone to be perforated. The perforating gun is then fded, penetratingthe 
casing with bullets fired from the gun and creating channelsfrom the formation to the well Lore. At 
this time, the pressureexertedby the fluid witbin the casingtypically exceedsthe formation pressure 

so no formation fluids can enter the casing. To allow formation fluids to enter the well, fluid inside 
the well bore (brine solution with chemicaladditivesto control flow from the formation) is swabbed 
by a cylindrical rubber cup on a cable tbrougb the tubing strings. This waste (brine and chemical 
additives) is usually dischargedto the reservepit. 

A well may be complasd with single completion (completedin one formation); multiple completion 
(wmplctd in scpmte form&ions at the same time with separate production equipment for each 
formation); or commingledcomplerion(completedinmore than one formation at the sametime using 
a commonpro&&a system). (SeeFigure 6.) 

In some parts of the country, formation sandsaffect production by interfering with surfaceprduct ion 
equipment. ‘Ibis occurs most often in West Coast and Gulf Coastareasthat produce from rona 
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Figure 6. CrossSectionof a Well with Multiple Completion 
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where the sandgrainshavepoor cohesiveproperties. ‘lhe sandis producedwith the oil and water, 
causing problemsin the treating and separatingprocess(e.g., sandgrainsdestroyproduction 
equipment). Downhole installationof a gravel-packed liner helpsreducethe sand entq into the 
production line. The gravel-packedliner is madefrom productioncasingwith small screens instead 
of holesor slots. The spacebetweenthe screenand tie sides of the borehole is filled with coarse 
sand, which helps filter out the formation sand. 

Completion Wastes 

Wastes from well completionincludefluids placedin the well to control pressure. Thesefluids may 
be water with or without additives(salts,organicpolymers,or conosion inhibitors) used k~ control 
density,viscosity, and filtration rates;preventgelling of the fluid; and reducecorrosion. Generally 
discharged to the resemepit or a dedicatedcompletionpit, completionwastesalso include waste 
cement,residualoil, paraffins, and other materialscleanedout of the bre. 

Well Stimulation 

In some cases, after a well is compIe:xl, the formation doesnot show a promising amountof 
peaoleum products as indicatedon a well log or core samples. The porosity or permeabilityof t!!e 
zonesmay be too low for the flow COtake place,or the drilling mud may havedamagedthe formation 
by plugging up the poresand reducingthe permeabilitynear the well bore. Operatorsuse a variety 
of well-stimulationtechniquesto correct theseproblemsduring the exploratoryand development
phasesof the well. Usually well-stimulationactivitiesare contractedout to servicecompanies. Well 
stimulation is often conducted initially when the well is completed, and may be conducted on a 
routine basisthroughoutthe opera&g life of the well to ma&&n the flow rate. Stimulation 
conductedon an actively producingwell is often refer4 to as a ‘workover.. 

The two most often usedtechniquesfor stimulatinga well are acidiziig and fracturing. Acidizing
increasesthe permeabilityof the formation in ihe areanear the well bore 3nd increases local pore 
size. Acidizing dissolveswaxee,tinates, and other mate&ls clogging the areanearthe bore. 
After the acid treatment,the ‘spent”acid is allowedto flow back. If the well will not flow, it is 
swabbedto draw liquids out (by mczLuof a r&a cup lowered into a well by a cable). Today,
acidizing is appliedprim.ariIyto carbonate(limestoneand dolomite) rock. Hydrochloric acid (I-ICI) is 
by far the most commonacid becauseit is economicaland leavesno insolublereactionproduct. 
Other acidsusedare formic acid, aceticacid, lad hydrofluoric acid, and mixturesof theseacids. 

Acidizing is a localizedstimulationmethod. Dependingon the formation, type of acid used,volume 
of acid wed, & pump rate, the cxteut of stimulationvaries. Usually between200 and 2,000 
gallons,the spentacid is usually tnxked away for disposalat proper facilities by the servicecompany 
providing the work. The swabbedfluid from the well bore is usually brine, and is handledlike 
producedwater. 

Another methodusedto stimularea well is hydraulic fractur@. Hydraulic fracturing involves 
pumpinga fluid (acid, oil, water, or foam) into the formation at a rate that is faster than the existing
formation pore spacecan accept. The formation will crack due to the high pressureinducedby the 
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fracturing process. A proppantmaterialsuchas sand,glassbeads,or ground walnut shellsis pumped 
with the treating fluid to prevent the fracture rrom closing(i.e., they prop open the fractures). 

After the desiredstimulationtechniquehasbeenapplied,the well is retestedfor flow rate. If the 
resultsare poor, the well is plugged. If the formation showsimprovementand it becomeseconomic 
to operate,prtiuction equipmentwill be installedto lift the petroleumto the surfacewhere it canbe 
treatedto remove impurities and marketed. 

StimulationWastes 

Wastesgeneratedfrom stimulationare spentfluids includingweighting agents,surfactanu, muds, 
producedwater, acids, inhibitors, gels, solvents,and other materials. Thesefluids are generally
producedwith petroleumas formation pressureforcesthe fluids back to the well bore. As a result,
muchof the material is removedfrom the productionstreamat the productiontreatmentfacilities 
describedlater. Initial returns may be dischargedto the reservepit or a dedicatedworkover pit.
Alternatively, someof the fluids may be removedby vacuumtruck to ofiite disposalfacilities. 

Well Abandonment 

As discussedabove,if a wildcat well is not a SUCSSS,it is pluggedand abandoned.In addition, 
productionwells may be pluggedor abandonedif the leaseis no longer economicallyfeasible,and 
facilities may be removedto other leasedpropertieswherethey can be utilized more efficiently. 

For wildcat wells that are not successful,the procedureusedto plug a drilled hole varies, depending 
on hole conditionsand regulatoryrequirements.The objectivein plugging a hole is to preventcross 
flow betweenmajor geologicalformations. A cementslurry, circulatedin placewith the drill string, 
is often usedto plug dry holes. ?.nsomecases,rather than fill the entire hole with cement,operators 
may plug only thoseparticular formations*hat reylatory agenciesspecifymust be isolated. The 
remainderof the boreholespacebetweenthe cementplugs is then filled with mudschemicallytreat4 
to degrademore slowly than typical drilling mud. 

In casesof productionwells that are no longer ecommi& tubing and liners are pulled out of the 
well after the well-headassemblyis removed. Cementplugs may be installedalx3veand below the 
fresh-wateraquifers, ;md acrossail perforatedLonu (extendingsomedistanceaboveand below the 
area). A cementmixture or sometimesan upgradedmud mixture is circulateddow-nholeto balance 
the backpressureor fMx&on pressure. Casingis cut and pulled from about 100 to 200 feet from 
the surfaceor ground level degradingon local requirements. A final cementplug is set all the way 
to the surfaceatxi, finally, a concreteslab is placedon top of the cementplug at ground level. 

AbandonmentWIstes 

Well abandonmentgenerally includessite closure. Wastessuchas residualmuds and excesscement 
may be addedto the rtstwt pit prior to final pit closure. Pit closure is discussedlater under Waste 
Management. 
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OILANDGASPRODUCTION 

Field Design 

Once a reservoir is determinedto be economicallyproducible,field designis required. The wildcat 
well provides informationsuchas depthof producingzones,water cut, oil and gas quality, and 
reservoir properties. Additional holescalleddelineationwells are drilled to determinereservoir 
boundaries. Dependingon the dataprovided, a recoverymethodis selectedand well spacingand 
pattern is mappedout to achieveoptimum recoveryof the petroleum,while also complyingwith State 
requirementsfor well spacing. The network of wells is designedto drain the reservoir while 
preservingas much downholepressureas possible. Factorsinvolved includeviscosityof the oil and 
the geologicalstmctureand natural flow conditionsof the reservoir. 

Dedicatedgas field developmentmay proceedbasedon different factors. Becausegas produces(rl.. :j 
to the surface)on its own, a field will not be developeduntil a buyer for the gas is secured. TIIUS. 
the numberand spacingof the weIts must in part be basedupon contracteddelivery rate in addition XI 
the physicalcharacteristicsof the reservoir. 

Recovery 

After wells are drilled and completed,they are readyto be produced. There are severaltypesof 
recoverymerhodsin productionoperations. The first is primary recovery,which usesnatural flow 
aad artificial lift to get the hydrocarbonsto the surface. Artificial lift may consistof submersible 
pumpingunits in,pump the hydrocarbonsto the surfaceor gaslift wheregas is injectedinto the 
tubing/casingannularspaceof a well. In gas-lift situations,specialvalvesin the tubing allow the gas 
to enter the tubing a~selecteddepthsand mix witb the producedfluid in the tubing. This lightensthe 
weight of the producedfluid and helpsthe well flow by usingthe availablereservoirpressure. 

Most fields initially produceby primary recoverymethods,but the naturaldeclinerate of wells 
generallyindicateswhen workoversor other methodsof recoveryare neededto maintainor improve 
production. 

Secondaryrecoverym&ods are usedwhen the natural tntqy of the reservoirhasbeendepletedand 
primary production is no longa efficient. Me&&s includewaterfloodingor gas injection into the 

reservoirto maintainpressure. In waterflooding, the producedwater may be treatedto meet 

guidelines(setup by the 14 agtnciea)for injection. A paman of injection wells and production
wells are mappedout to achievemaximum sweep efficiency (aI theproducersart receivingtheir 
requiredamountof pressuremaintenance).The sourceof water can be producedwater or water from 

a nevby lake. Gas injtction or immiscible-gasinjectioninvolves injecting a gaseoussubstancethat 

will not mix with Oil into the memoir. The PiOCSS is Similv !o waterfloodingexceptthat it USeS 

methane, &bane, or nitrogen gas as M injectionfluid. 

Tertiary recoveryrefers to the recoveryof the last portion of economicallyrecoverableoil (by 
manipulatingcharacteristicsof the oil as well as the reservoir). G&ly, tertiary recovery involves 
the injection of a fluid 0th than water to increasepore pressureof the fornx*ion and htIp thicker or 
heavierhydrocartins to flow. Steaminjecticn, aad in somerare casesmicrlr AI treatment(use of 

-. 
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bacteriathat break longcbain hydrocarbons)or insitucombustionmay also be usedfor tertiary 
recovery. 

Miscible injection, a methodof tertiary recovery, involvesinjectinga fluid that will readily mix with 
the oil in a reservoir. The injection fluid may be alcohol, refinedhydrocarbons,propane,butane,or 
carbondioxide. Polymer flooding involvesinjectionof polymers(long-chainedmoleculesthat thicken 
water) suchaspolysaccharidesand polyacrylamides.Oncethe water is thickened,the process
continueslike a waterflood project. Due to the high cost of the polymers, this meshodis restrictedto 
thick oil reservoirsthat do not respondwell to waterflooding. 

In steamflooding(like water-f&ding) both injection and productionwells are used. Water is heated 
within surfacesteamgeneratorsuntil it changesto steam. The steamis then injectedinto the 
reservoirthrough injection wells. This methodis usedfor heavyoil (thicker than the polymer-
flooding reservoirs),and often a portion of the producedcrudeoil is usedas fuel to nm the 
generators. 

Cyclic steam(push-and-pullor “huff and puff) injectionusesthe productionwells for injection. A 
single well bore servesas a temwrary steaminjection well. Then, it is convenedfor useas a 
temporaryproducingwell. The well may be shut in for a few daysso that the energystoredin the 
reservoiris not depletedtoo quickly. This injectionlproductioncycle is repeateduntil the economic 
limit is reached. 

In-situ (ii place)combustion(burning) invoIvesburning the oil whiIe it is stir1within the reservoir 
pore space. The combiion of oxygen(suppliedby injectedair from an injection well) and fuei 
(suppliedby the reservoir oil) createsa flammablemixture that will burn until the supply of oxygen 
or fuel is exhausted.The burning of a small portion of the undergruundoil increasesthe formation 
pressurepushingthe remnining unburnedoil toward the productionwell. This is not a very popular
methodof recoverybecauseof high operatingcostsand massiveoperationalproblems(Le., melted 
casings);it is uneconomicin most instances.Both secondaryand tertiary recoveryare often referred 
to as “enhanced’oil recovery. 

Stripperwells constitut’:a spedI caseof recoverymethods,usuallynear theend of the life of a well. 
Stripperwells art defined as wells that producelessthan ten barrelsof oil per day. Relativeto 
nonstripperwells, the watezcut for strippersmay be high, well over 10 barrelsof wata for each 
barrel of oil recovered. Marginally economicalto produce,most strippa opaations art very
se.nsitivtto the price of oil. As a result, they art candidatu for variousregulatory exemptions
regardingwastemanageme& Generallyowned andoperatedby independentcompanies,the nature 
of surfacetrtatment facilities may diffa from larger operations. Note that strippa wells accountfor 
nearly75 percentof all Unitsd Statesproducingwells andproduced15 percentof United States 
domesticoil in 1989. 

Produd Coktion (Gotking) 

As oil and gas is recovaed from wells, it is collectedor gathaed in pipelinesfor transportto 
producedfluid treatmentficilitiu (discussedin the next section). Generally,gatheringlines (flow 
lims) art routed from the wellheadto the trment units and on to storage. The flow lines may be 
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aboveor below ground. If below ground, they may be equippedwith leak-detectionsystemsto 
prevent damageto the environmentand lossof prcxluct. 

Occasionally,gatheringlines may becomecloggedwith the build-up of paraffins and pipe scale 
(carbonatesand other materialson the pipe wall). In suchcases,pipeline “pigs* or heatedoil are 
usedto removethe tiockage. Pigs are cylindrical solid blockshaving the samediameteras the inside 
diameterof the pipeline. Forcedthroughthe pipe by the pressureof the crude, the pig scrapesthe 
walls of the flow line and pushesthe build-up to a pig trap where the scaleand other wastesare 
removed for recoveryor disposal. Alternatively, heatedoil injectedinto the flow line melts the 
paraffins. 

Produced Fluid Treatment 

Producedfluid at the wellheadis a complexmixture of gas, oil, water (often called producedwater), 
andother impurities (suchas sandand scale). A seriesof gravitational,chemical,and thermal 
treatment stepsmay be used to separatemarketable gas and crudeoil from the producedwater and 
sand. The goal of treatmentis to meetthe delivery specificationsof oil destined for the refinery or 
gasdestinedfor the pipeline. Specifictreatmentunits are describedbelow. (SeeFigure 7.) 

Two-phaseSeparator 

Generally, producedfluid is first treatedin a two-phaseseparator,which separatesgas from the fluid 
phaseof the mixture. In a two-phaseseparator,gas is allowedto rise abovethe producedfluids to a 
gasoutlet while the remainingoil/water mixture is removedat the base. The gas flows to additional 
treatmentunits for dehydration,sweetening,and compressionasdescribedbelow. The oil/water
mixture removedfrom a two-phaseseparatorusually containsa high percentageof water. Much of 
this may be free water easilyseparatedby gravity. if :Q, the fluids will be piped to a free-water 
knockout. 

Three-phaseSeparator 

If the leaseis a gas producer(or producesa large quantityof gaswith oil) the productionfacility will 
includea thraphase separator. Like a two-phaseseparator,gasand liquid phasefractionsof the 
productionstteamare separatedby gravity; the gas is removedfrom the top. The three-phase 
separatorfurther splits the pas condensatesor naturalgas liquids (NGLs) from the water by gravity. 
Water is heavierthan Nils and so may be removedfrom the lowestportion of the tank, while SGLs 
may be skimmai from the fluid surface. More informationoregasplants is presentedbelow. At a 
gas field, when the only producedhy&ocarboa is natural gas, an inlet separator may be used rather 
than a threephaseseparator. For s&y reasons,inlet separatorsare equippedwith relief valves that 
vent to emcrgehcy co- (usuallypits). In the event natural gas is Wad, reporting to air 
quality aad oil zbd gas regulztory agenciesmay be requireddependingon the compositionand 
volumeof the flare gas. 
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Figure7. Flowchart of a Typical Oil and Gas Fluid Ilament System 
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Free-WaterKnockout 

A free-water knockout relies 011gravity to separategas, oil, and easily removed or “free” water to 
different outlets for separatetrearmentand to avoid unnecessarilyheating too much water in 
subsequenttreaments. The free-water knockout has a gas outlet at the top, oil outlet in the middle, 
and water outlet at the bottom. Gas removed from the free-water knockout is sent to a gas treatnxnt 
faciIity while water is dischargedto a skimming pit for further settling. The remaining oil/water 
mixture is piped to a heater treater. 

Heater Treater 

After removal of free water from the produced fluid, the remaining fluid is an emulsion, which is sent 
to a heater treater. Becauseof its polarity, water suspendedin oil tendsto form small droplets that 
are difkult to separateby gravity. Suchemulsions,therefore, require heat to facilitate the water 
removal. So~alled heater/treatersexposethe fluid to a heat source in a closed tank. The heavier 
water falls to the bottom of the tank for removal. Any trapped gas or light hydrocarbonsevaporated 
in the processrise to a gas outlet at the top of the tank. The resulting treated oil is then ready for 
storageand transport. The water is dischargedto a skimming pit or produced water storage kility. 

Gas Dehydration 

Gas removed fiom either type of separatordescribedabove may still contain water in vapor form; this 
requires removd by dehydration. Gasdehydrationtypically uses a desiccantcompound such as silica 
gel, glycol, methanol,or alumina to strip water from the product. If no sweetening(removal of 
hydrogen sulfide) is required, the gas is then ready for compressionand storageor delivery. Water 
removed from the gas is piped to produced water storzge facilities. The dehydrationprocess may 
generateother wastesor require treatmentfor reclamationof dehydration compounds. 

Sweetening/SulfurRecovery 

Somenatural gas contains hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, or other impurities that must be removed 
to meet specificationsfor pipeline salesand requirementsfor field fuel use. Sweeteningconsists of 
lowering the hydrogen sulfide and carbon dioxide content in natural gas. Hydrogen sulfide is 
removedfrom natural gas by conta~ with amine, sulEno1,iron sponge, causticsolutions, and other 
sulf+conve&q chemicals. Hut regeneratesamine or sulfinol for reuse. 

The most popular method of hydrogen sulfide removal is amine treatment. This processis basedon 
the conceptthat Gpbatic alkvrolamineswill react with acid gasesat moderatetemperatures,and that 
the acid gasesare releasedat slightly higher temperamru. Wastesgetmated in amine sweetening 
include spent amine, used filter media, and acid gas which must be flared, incinerated, or sent to a 
sulfur-recovery ficiiity. Amine can be regeneratedby heating and recycledto the process. 

In the iron-spongetreatment, iron oxide reactswith hydrogen sulfide to form iron sulfide. Iron 
spongeis composedof tincly divided iron oxide, coatedon a carrier such as wood shavings. This 
pro&s is generally used for tre&q gas at relatively modestpressureand hydrogen sulfide content. 
Wastesgeneratedin the iron-spongeprocessare iron sulfide and wood shavings. Typically, in iron 
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spongeoperations,after the iron is consumed the waste iron spongeis removedand allowed to 
undergo oxidation, it is then buried onsite or taken to an offsite disposalfacility. While incineration 
of spent iron spongeis possible, it is usually done in small quantities in locationswhere commercial 
incineration facilities are generally not available. 

In caustic treatment, 15 to 20 percent (by weight) sodiumhydroxide solution is typicaHyused. Most 
caustic treatmentconsistsof a simple vesselholding the causticsolution through which gas is allowed 
to bubble. Spent caustic is generatedas a waste in this operation. 

Dedicatedsu!fur-recovery facilities for high hydrogen-sulfide-content gas may use catalytic processes. 
Hydrogen sulfide is removed from sour gas using amine or sulfinol solutions. As part of the 
regenerationprocess,hydrogen sulfide is driven out of solution. The hydrogen sulfide is then burned 
in the presenceof oxygen to produce sulfur dioxide. A mixture of hydrogen sulfide and sulfur 
dioxide, when passedover a heatedcatalyst, forms elementalsulfur. This is known as the Claus 
process. It usesinert aluminum oxide, in pellet form, as a catalyst. The catalystdoes not react in the 
sulfur-makingprocess. It simply provides a greater surface area to speedand assistthe process. 

Wastesassociatedwith gas production include glycol, amine, sulfinol, causticfilter media, spent iron 
sponge, and/or slurries of sulfi;; and sodium salts. Thesewastesmay contain light hydrocarbonsu;d 
salts. Water from the dehydration processmay be releasedas water vapor or, if it condenses, 
disposedof via ClassII injection wells, National Pollutant DischargeElimination System(NPDES) 
discharges,or in evaporationpits. 

Natural Gas Liquids Recovery 

Natural gas liquids recovery useseither compressionand/or cooling processes,absorptionprocesses, 
or cryogenic processesto separatebutane, propane, and other natural gas liquids from methane. 
Theseprocesseseither absorbheavier molecularcompoundsfrom the processstreamwith an 
absorptionoil that is recycledor use temperatureand pressureto separatefractions with different 
boiling points. Wastesgeneratedinclude lubrication oiIs, spent or degradedabsorptionoil, waste 
waters, cooling-tower water, and boikr-blowdown water. 

Compression 

Plant compressiona& utility systems(fuel, electrical generators,steamequipment, pump, and sump 
systems)are nv to operategas plants and to raise the pressureof pas to match gas pipeline 
pressure. Compressorsare driven by electric motors, internal combustion,or turbine engines.
Wastesgeneratedinclude lubrication oils, cooling waters, and debris such as rags, so&ems, and 
filters. 

Skimming Pit 

During the trtarmeat stagesdescribed, the emphasishas beenon the removal of produced water from 
gas and oil. In the procus, however, a meaningful amount of peaoleum may have been removed 
with the water. The primary function of the skimming pit, therefore, is to reclaim residual oil 
removedwith the produced water. Becauseof the relatively high residencetime for fluids in the 
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skimmingpit, much of the residualoil will rise to the surfacewhere it mq be recapturedand 
returnedto the product flow line. 

Solids Removal 

An additional, vahrablefunction hasbeenservedin treatment,the remzv(z!of producedsandand 
other particulatesfrom the productionstream. Eachtreatmentvesselh ,equippedfor the removalof 
accumulated sandand precipitateswhich settleby gravity at its base. Thsse settledsolids are 
removedto a sedimentpit. 

Becausethe settlingof solids during treatmentis incomplete,produa-storagetanks tend to accumulatt 
solids from further gravity precipitation. Tank boadms, as they arc call&, are periodically removed 
from storagetanksby trap doorsdesignedfor this purpose. Tank-Mtom material is storedin a 
sedimentpit for later disposal. 

Produced Water 

Produced water may containa numberof pollutantsin sufficient concentrationsto poseenvironmental 
concern. The largestconstituentof concernis generaliy chloride. Chloride concentrationsmay range
from 50 ppt to well over 150ppt, dependingon specificgeologicconditions. Cation concentrations 
typically associatedwith high chloridesin producedwater are sodium,calcium, magnesium,and 
potassium,in decreasingorder of abundance. 

Becauseformation water is coproducedwith hydroca&xrs, the concentrationof organics in the water 
removedfrom the productionstreammay be high. In addition to oil and grease,specific fractions 
found in producedwater (as well as tank bottomsand pit sludges)may includebenzene,naphthaiene, 
toluene, phenanthrene,bromodichloromethane,1,2 trichloroethme, and pentachlorophenol. 

Additional pollutants are ofkn found in producedwater, arising both from downholeconditions and 
from productionactivities. Inorganicpollutantsmay inciudelead, arsenic,barium, antimony, 
sulphur, and zinc. Productionchemicalssuchas acidizingand fracturing fluids, corrosioninhibitors, 
surfactants,and causticswill alsogenerallybe coproduce;iwith formation fluids after being placedin 

formation. 

Finally, Naturally occurring Radkxtive Material (NORM) is otten found in producedfluids. 
Uranium, radon, lad radium are amongthe mostcommonradioactivespeciesfound to occur in 
formation fluids, with strontiumand thorium detectablelessfrequently. Uranium tends to be resident 
in crude, while radon is divided in crude, gas, and water in decreasingconcentrations.Radium is 
mostoften in ~~w&uI wtttr and scales. 

Pipe scales,or cement-likesolid precipitatesfound in productiontubing, flowlines, and separator 
bottoms may contain barium, strontium, and radium sulfates. One industry analysis found the activity 
rangeof scalesto be SOto 30,000 pica Curiesper gram (pCi/gm). Additionally, formation sand. 
found in tank bottoms,separators,und heatdtr&exs, may We an activity rangeof 0 to 250 
pCi/gm. Soil ccmumh&n around productionwells can rangefrom 0 to 2,ooOpCi/gm. 
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Waste Mnnagand 

Exploration and Production Wastes 

Exploration and production operationsgeneratea number of wastes in conjunction with drilling 
activities, production of fluids, and treatmentof produced fluids. Such .wastes include used drilling 
fluids and drill cuttings, produced water, separatorsludgesand tank htoms, produced sand, and so 
forth. The managementof such wasteSis typically an ongoing activity, often closely linked to the 
drilling or production process. As a result, the vohnne and characteristicsof genericalIydefk& 
waste streams(such as separatorsludgesor pit contents) may differ dramatically from operator to 
operator both from geological factors as well as from the waste managementtechniques employed. 

Used drilling fluids and drill cuttings are the largest waste streams associatedwith drilling. The 
coproduction of uneconomicsubstanceswith petroleum accountsfor the greatestportion of waste 
generatedduring production operations. Producedwater, produced sand, sulfur compounds, XORM, 
and metalscan occur in substantialquantitiesin petroleumbearing formations and must be separated 
from the production streambefore delivery of crude or gas. Thus, dependingon the water cut 
(percentageof produced fluids accountedfor by water) and other qualities of the produced fluids, 
operators may face managementof large volumes of waste. 

In general, waste managementat exploration and production sitesrevolvesaround the use of various 
pits and tanks for onsite storageof materiaisprior to disposal. Historically, the number of pits was 
small, sometimesonly one, into which produced water and other accumulatedwasteswere placed. 
However, incrwing regulations and costs of disposalfor some waste types has generated an increase 
in attention paid to the potentially undesirablequalitiesof some wastes versus others. As a result, 
many operators employ multiple pits and tanks to sequestereasily disposedmaterials from more 
problematic wastes. 

A number of regulatory, economic,hydrologic, and geologic factors combine to determinefinal 
disposaloptions for wastesgeneratedfrom exploration and production. For instance,any 
contemplated dischargeof wastes(such as produced water or drilling fluids) to surface waters must be 
able to meet NPDES effluent criteria. Wastestrean~~exceedingeffluent criteria may require 
pretreatmentwhich may be prohibitively expensiverelative to 0th~~diqposaloptions, such asdeep 
well injection. Similarly, evaporationpits or surfacespreadingof tank bottoms may not be 
appropriate in areaswith shallow ground water or nearby surfacewater, requiring alternative 
methods. 

In someinstances,exploration and production wastesmay be disposedin fashionsbeneficial to some 
other uses. Bendid uses of produced water include road spreding for ice and dust control, and 
irrigation with low chloride contept wars. Tank bottoms may be us& for road building. Among 
the most lucrative, be&?&I use43of unwanted production stream a~ntaminvrn is the production of 
elemaaI sulfur at gas sweete&q plants. Recoveredsulfur from natural gas processing accounted 
for roughly 15% of all U.S. sulfur production in 1988 (U.S. Bureau of Mines, Am& Repon for 
Sulfur, 19%). Suchbeneficial usesstandto reduceoverall wastedisposaland site operation costs. 
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As discussedpreviously, the current RCRA exemptionof many exploration and production wastes 
may have significant influence over operator decisionswith respectto waStemanagement. Because of 
RCRA, operatorsoften try to sequesterexemptand non-exemptwastessubject to regulation. For 
example,unusedstimulation fluids are explicitly specifiedas non-exemptwastes. Mixing unused 
acidswith spent workover fluids may trigger RCRA inclusion such that the total volume of workover 
wasteswould require handling as under Subtitle C rather than only the (presumably) much smaller 
volume of unused acids. 

Aside from RCRA, other stateand local regulationsmay tend to promote sourceseparationat drilling 
and production sites. For instance,mixing low W workover wasteswith produced waters may make 
it difficult to achieve permitted NPDES effluent limitations. Similarly, mixing high chloride or 
hydrocarbon content wasteswith drilling mudsmay affect loading rates for landfarming, increasing 
the area or time neededfor disposal, and hencethe costs. 

Sinceboth prevailing regulations and wasteconstituentscan influence disposaloptions and costs, 
wastemanagementstrategiesmay be closely linked to typically engineering-dominatedoperation
decisions. ‘Ihis relationship is typified in wasteminimization efforts increasinglypracticed at 
exploration and production situ. Closed cycle mud systemsreduce both mud and waste managsment 
costsby reducing the total volume of drilling fluids employed. Water flooding projects 
simultaneouslydisposeof prtiuced waters while using them to increaseoil recovery. Casing vent 
gas recovery systemssometime3used in conjunction with steamflooding projects can increase 
production ffow ratesand NGL recovery while eliminating a sourceof air emissions. 

The following sectionsdescribepredominantwastewement practicesemployed in conjunction
with exploration and production operations. 

ReservePits 

During drilling operationsused drilling fluids, cuttings, and other wastesaccumulateonsite. The 
reservepit servesas the primary storageunit for such wastes,often along with make-upwater used in 
mud preparation. Usually located next to the rig, ruave pits can generally accommodate2 or 3 
times the projectlrd total mud volume for the well beiig drilled. Depending on regulatory consvainrs, 
hydrogeolo&al conditions and mud design, rcsme pits may require clay or syntheticliners to 
prevent vertical migration of pit conteats. in someinstancesan above-groundbasin or tank may 
replacethe more typical exuvatai pit. 

Pit contats vary with mud design, formation geology, and operator practices. In addition to used 
drilling fluids and cutthgs, the pit may receivecemeutrexums,rain water, unusedmud additives, rig 
wash, ?od miscellat~~~~oil field chemicals. If salt water muds are used, or if drilling enwunters salt 
domes, the chloride co~lteotof pit wastesmay be quite high. Similarly, oil baseddrilling muds may 
substantiallyincreasethe hy&ocarbon content of drilling wastes. Sincethe ruexve pit may remain 
open for sometime after the initiation of production (6-12 mouths in modem qerations) the 
possibility existsfor the coming of various completionand/or production related wastes with 
drilling wastes. 
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Reservepits have been found SOcontain chloride concentrationsfrom 570 to 135,000 mg/1. Oil and 
greaseconcentrationsmay range from 800 to 280,OOmg/l. Barium (resulting from the use of barite 
as a weighting agent in muds) can range from 30 to 56,200 mg/l. Other constituentsof concern 
include benzene,phenanthrene,naphtbalene,toluene, and other volatile and semivolatileorgtics.
Various metalsmay be present including aluminum, iron, cadmium, chromium, and lead. 

Reservepits may serve as temporary or permanentdisposal units for someor all of the wastes they
contain. Depending on prevailing regulatory conditionsas well as hydrogeologicalconditions and pit 
contents,someor all of the wastesmay be buried in the pit. Alternatively, a number of oasite and 
offkite disposalpracticesmay be utilized. 

In many instances, operatorsbackfill reservepits with native soil for permanentdisposalof drilling 
wastes. Generally, burial is precededby dewatering of pit contents. In situ solidification of wastes 
using commercialcement, flash or lime kiln dust may semeto reduce wasteconstituentmobility prior 
to burial. 

Reservepit wastesmay be disposedof in additional ways, such as surfacewater dischargeand 
landfarming. These methodsare discussedseparatelyin conjunction with managementof production 
related wastes. 

Annular Disposalof Drilling Wastes 

In instanceswhere onsite burial is not feasible(e.g., high chloride or metalswnctnnations) operators 
may disposeof pit wastesvia annular injection. Pumpablereservepit wastesare injected into the 
annular spaceof the well. This is different from underground injection in that wastes are watainzi in 
the well bore and not in an underground formation. Annular injection doea not remove the nzzd to 
cementplug USDWs. 

Centralized DisposalPits 

For economic, leaserestrictioa, or regulatory reasonssomeoperators may disposeof reservepit 
wastesat offsite disposalpits. Wastesare transportedto such centralizedfacilities in vacuumuucks. 
(Additional information on centralizedficiiities appearsbelow.) 

Drihg WasteMien 

Becauseof the poteutiaIIy high costsof transportation and/or disposalor large volumes of drilling 
wastes,somewrs reducewasteburdensthrough the use of closedmud systemsand mud 
recycling. Closed mud systemscan reducethe total volume of drilling fluids used (and hence 
disposed)by efficiently recirculhg mud returna after removal of cuttings. Such systemsmay
recirculate either liquid or solid mud phasesor both, dependingon design. 

Alternatively, someoperators may reduce mud and mte disposal wsts through recycling of used 
muds. Most appropriate for higher cost, oil-basedmuds, areaswhere onsite or near-sitedisposalis 
difficult, or in fields witt! multiple wells scheduledfor drilling, mud recycling relies on the removal 
of cu~ingszad cbernicalreconditioning to retain neededmud properties. Only drill cuttings and 
residual mu& require disposal. 
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Storage,Settling, and SkimmingPits and Tanks 

Wastesremovedfrom the productionstreamrequire onsitestorageprior to disposal. Suchwastes 
includeproducedwater from separatorsanddehydrators,untreatableemulsionsfrom the 
heater/treater,separ-carsludges,tank bottoms,andsweeteningand dehydrationwastes. They may be 
stored in pits or tanks, separatelyor together. 

Producedwater dischargedfrom the varioustreatmentunits onsitecanvary with respectto solids 
content, oil and grease,and emulsions(amongother things). Water with high solidsor hydrocarbons 
content may require additional settling time for solidsremovaland skimmingof petroleumfor 
recovery. Settling/skimmingpits receivesuchwatersprior to storagein tanksor other pits. 
Removed hydrocarbonsreturn to the productionstreamwhile settledsolids may periodicallybe 
removedfrom the pit and storedin a sedimentpit. 

Two- and three-phaseseparators,free-waterknockouts, and heater/treaters continuously accumulate 
solid materialprecipitatingfrom the productionstream. Prcducedsand,silt, paraffins, sulfatesand 
other substances along with water and residualhydrocarbonsacwunt for the bulk of thesesludges.
Separatorsludgesmust be removedperiodically, usuallydischargedto a sedimentpit or tank. Both 
produced wa.cr and product storagetanksalso accumulatesettledsolidsover time, requiring removal. 
These tank bottoms may be added to settling pit contents. 

UndergroundInjection 

As describedearlier, producedwater is the largestvolume wastegeneratedfrom oil and gas
productionactivities. Nationally, approximately90 percentof all producedwater is disposed through 
injectionwells permitted under EPA’s UIC program. Much of this water is injected in conjunction 
with water or steamflooding enhancedoil recovery. The remainderof the 90 percentis disposedin 
de@ injectiondisposalwells or through annularinjection. 

The useof producedwater for water or streamflooding generallyrequirespretreatmentof water. 
Dependingon water quality. preeatment may involve little more than the additionof corrosion 
inhibitors to protect the intqrity af injection wells. J.nsfme cases,however, solids, oil andgrease,
sod other impurities in the wvte could damagewells and foul injectors. As a result, water and 
streamflooding projectsmay require i.nstallat.ionof onsitewater treatmentfacilities. Wastesremoved 
from the injection water may be stored in tanksor pits with other oil field wastesor injectedin deep 
disposal wells. 

Deep well and annular injection of producedwater involvespumpingwastefluids to someformation 
for pern~~~%diqosal. In deep well injection, the injection zone is known. The injection may be 
the original producingfkmation, salt water formations,or older depletedformations. The UK 
programrequirernem;rtypically specifydesign,monitoring, and injectionpressurerestrictionsfor 
injectionwell operaton. 

Annular injection involvesthe Injectionof producedwater down the tubing/casingor surface 
king/intermediate casingannulusof a nonproducingwell. While the specific injection zone may not 
be known, all known USDWs generallymuststill be protectedwith cementplugs. 
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Dischargeof ~oduced Waters to SurfaceWater 

In somecases,operators may dischargeproduced water to surfacereceiving waters. Such discharges 
require NPDESpermits stipulating allowable concentrationsof contaminantsin the effluent. As a 
result, produced waters may require pretreatment before release. Typical constituents which may 
exceed permitted tevels include chlorides, oil and grease, total dissolvedsolids (TDS;, pH and 
sulfates. 

Evaporationand PercolationPits 

Evaporationand percotationpits are used for disposalof produced waters. Evaporation pits are 
typically lined with a clay or syntheticliner, while percolationpits are unlined, aIlowing waters to 
seepinto soils. The feasibility of either evaporationor percolation pits dependsin part on area 
hydrology and constituentconcentrationsof the wastes. Operatorsmay construct individual 
evaporationpits for eachsite or field, or may haul or pipe watersto centralizedfacilities servicing 
multiple operations. 

Land Farming 

As alternatives to burial of resemepit solids, pit sludges and other solid and semi-solidwaste, land 
application may be employed for disposalof thesewastes. Land farming of pit wastestypically 
involves the thin spreadingof wastesover soil with or without mechanicaltilling to promote 
biological degradation, adsorption, and dilution of constituents. Depending on intended uses of the 
area of treatment, loading rates may be modified. Somestateand local regulations restrict loading 
rates according to the total burden of given constituentsper unit area of treament (e.g., kilogram oil 
and grease per hectare, Kg/Ha). 

Often practiced in conjunction with final reservepit or site closure, land farming may allow rapic! 
revegaion of the affected arm. Factors influencing site soil quality and productivity include total 
chloride deposition, oil and greasecoucentrations,and the presenceof plant-specificphytotoxic
constituents. Commercial land farming facilities presentadditional options for operators. 

Surface Spreadingof ProducedWaters 

Severalsurfacespreadingmethodsof produced water disposalmay be practiced by operators. For 
low to moderat salt con&% watexs,prcxlucedwater may be used for road spreading, both as a dust 
suppressa& as well as a surf&e deicer. Road spreadingmay require somelevel of treatment prior to 
use. Oil and greaseconcentrations,Ph, and NORM may be regulated by state or local agencies. 

Use of Pro&c&i Water for Irrigation 

The NPDES program exemptsfrom permitting requirementssurfacedischargesof waters determined 
to be beneficial to agriculture (limited to west half of U.S.). Therefore, treated ptoduced water may 
be discharged to irrigatbn canals or other conduits for agriculti purposes. Someoperators dispose
of produced watezsafter treatma in water recycling plants directly to irrigation canals. The level of 
dater trMment offen required for streamkoding projects may be sufficient to allow such 
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discharges, providing leaseoperatorswith the option of disposingof excesstreatedwater in this 
manner. 

CentralTreatmentFacilities 

Many operatorsutilize central treatmentfacilities for disposalof non-exemptand some exempt 
wastes. Such central facilities may haveboth ClassI and ClassII injection we&, incinerators, 
evaporationpits, land treatmentareas,and/or reclamationcapabilities. Utilized by smal1operators
and in areaswhere specificdisposalproblemsexist, centraltreatmentfacilities generallyhave 
sufficient capacity to handlewastesfrom several productionoperations. 

Crude Oil Reclaimers 

Crude oil reclaimersare independentoperatorswho handlevariousoil field wastesin an Zort to 
collect and resell residualoils from the wastes. Candidatewastesincludepar&Ins and pigging 
wastesand tank bottoms. Reclaimersuse gravitational,thermal, and chemicalmeans to separate 
crude from producedwater and sludgesand to “break’tight emuisions. 

Note that crude 02 reclaimerwastesare m categoricallyexemptedfrom RCRA Subtitle C. Perding 
a final notice of clarification. EPA has tentativelyconciudedthat wastesderived from the processing
of only exemptwastesare themselvesexempt. thus, comminglingof exempt and nonexempt wasta 
either prior to or after processingcould result in the entire wastestreambecomingsubjectto costly
SubtitleC requ;rements. 

RoadBuilding Materials 

As an alternativeto burial or ofiite disposalof tank bottom and settlingpit wastes,someoperators 
use thesematerialsfor the pavingof on-leaseroad surfaces. This usemay requirepretreaanentof 
tank bottomsto neutralizeheavymetalsor other hazardoussubsuncesprior to application. Typical:;l, 
sedimentsare dewateredprior to mixing with other road wnstruccionmaterials,and then aqplid to 
road surfaces. 

CasingVent GasRecovery 

Steamflooding projectstypically result in an increase in the pressureof formation gases entering 
productionwell casings. Gasespresentmay includenatum!gas, hydrogensulfide, and lighter organic
compmds volarilizedwith the incrused formation temperature3resultingfrom the infusionof skdrn. 
Historically vemddfrom casingventsdirectly to the atmosphere,thesewastegasesmay be regulated 
under CAA authorizedstateimplement;ltionplansor other regulations. Someoperatorsconuol tile 
emissionof casingvent gasby drawing the gasesinto a recoverysystem. The systemseparates 
condwible NGLs from Hs and other gasesand r-T themto productionRow lines. 
Concurrently,sulfur dioxide scrubben removesulfur compoundsfrom the exhaustof a nzruralgo 
flaring unit. Suchsystemscan increve NGL recoveryand increve product flow ratesby cehc~ng
well backpressureothawisc createdby the gases. Additionally, hydroczbon and SQ emissioruUC 
substantiallyralucsd. 
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GasFlares 

Oil fields may producegasbelow a level at which it would be economicalto collect. Left to escape 
to the air uncombusted,ventednaturalgas can createa risk of explosionat the site. As a result, 
someoperatorswill flare (bum) the wastegas. Beca~c wastegasmay contain hydrogensulfide, 
someoperatorsmay be requiredto scrub flare exhaustfor removalof sulfur dioxide producedin 
combustionof hydrogensulfide. 

Miscellaneousand NonexemptOil Field Wastes 

Explorationand production operationsrequire the operationof industrial machinery and the handling 
of a variety of compoundsfor cleaning,product and waste treatment,maintenanceof systems,etc. 
Many of thesewastesmay be nonhazardousindustrial wastesdisposableat conventionallandfills or 
onsite. Othersmay be nonexemptsubstancessubjectto RCRA Subtitle C requirements. Failure to 
segregatenonexemptwastesmay void the exemptionfor commingledexemptwastes. 

Site Closure 

As a particular well or well field’s reservesdiminish and it becomesuneconomicalto continueto 
produce, the operator may decideto stop production and closeor abandonthe site. Closing the 
facility may entail properfy abandoningthe wells by removingequipmentand plugging the borehole, 
as discussed in the well abandonmentsection. Reservepits and other excavations associated with the 
site may be closed{seethe wastemanagementsection)and the site may be regraded. Typically, any 
pumping, gathering,or production equipmentonsite is removedfor use at other operatingsites. Thz 
drill pad may be regradedand any roads may be ripped to break up the hard packedsurfaceand 
restorenatural soil consistency. If wasteshavebeendisposedof onsite (e.g., land application, burial 
in reservepiu, etc.), specialconsiderationof permanentcontainmentcapability may be necessary. 

After site closure(dismantlingof equipmentand dosure of onsite wasteunits), reclamationmay be 
conducted. If top soil was segregatedand storedduring initial land disturbing operations,this top soil 
is spreadover the disturbedareas,and the entire site may be reseeded(possiblywith native species).
Effective reclamationmay take severalgrowing seasonsto accomplish. 

The activitiesundertakenduring site closureand reclamationmay dependon state and/or Federal 
reclamationrequirements;md the amount of bond held by theseauthoritiesto ensureproper closure 
and reclamation. 

COALBED MEIIUNEDEVEZOPMENT 

In recentyears, coalbedmethanehas emergedas a viable alternativesourceof natural gas.
Historically viewed as a hazardto coal mining requiring pre-miningdegasificationand wnstant 
ventilation, w&cd gas can now be economicallyproducedbth in conjunctionwith mining 
operationsas well as in formationstoo deepfor undergroundmining. (MiJls, R.A. and J.W. 
Stevenson,May 13, 1991.) CozlbedgasproductiontypicaIly relies on conventionalgas te;hn&a. 
often with modificationsto accommodatethe differing natureof the sourcerock. This section 
reviewsthe natureof walbed gas and dlstinctlvepracticesassociatedwith its development. 
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Nature of the Zhource 

Unlike COKWCIltiOXld sandOt Sandstonereservoirs,in which migratory free gasoccupiesvoids in the 
formation, coal forma&ionscontainsorbedgases,typically methaneand carbondioxide, which 
developedin-situ-asby-prodtictsof the coalification~rxess itsetf. Thesegasesoccupy surfacesites 
throughoutthe coal matrix. Becausethe internalsurfaceareaof coal canbe quite large (roughly one 
billion squarefeet per ton of coal), the gascontentof coal seamscan far exceedthe volume of gas 
containedin an equivalentareaof conventionalgasreservoirs. (Kuuskraa,V.A., and C.F. 
Brandenburg,October9, 1989.) 

All coal containssomemethane. The methanecontentof coal generallyvaries with its rank (the
higher the coal rank the higher the containedgas)and itsdepth (ths deeperthe cod the higher the 
higher the containedgas). In particular, the depthof the coal seamdeterminesin part the formation 
pressure. The sorptionof gas to coal surfacesis a function of formationpressure. The “desorption 
isotherm’ describesthe pressureat which gaswill begin to desorb(volatilize) as a function of 
temperature. (Schraufnagel,R.A., et al, May 13, 1991.) 

Coal seamsare generallysaturatedwith water. Hydrostaticpressurefrom formation water contributes 
to the over:!! formation pressure,and hencethe sorptionof gas. Thus, the desorptionisotherm 
determines the extentto which hydrostaticpressuremay be reducedto liberatemethanefrom the coal. 
(Schrautigel, R.A., et al, May 13, 1991.) 

The network of intersectingfractureswithin the seam,called ‘cleats”, determinesthe permeabilityof 
the formation. (Puri, R. et. al., May 13, 1991.) Cleatsallow the movementof fluids and gases
within the formation. As with conventionalgasreservoirs,the permeabilityof a coalbed can be 
enhancedthoughhydrofracturing, inducingthe propagationof fracturesoutward from the well bore. 

Factorssuchas gascontent, formation pressure,permeability,and water pressuretogetherdetermine 
if a coal seam’sgas can be economicallyproduced. For instance,a seamwith low gaswntent and 
high hydrastaticpressure&rive to the desorptionisothermwould require excesivewater production
for the amountof mahane produced. Similarly, a formation with very low permeabilitywill require
extensiveikturing in order to producethe gascontained. Failure of suchstimulationtechniques 
would prohibit gasproduction. 

Types of Codbed De~dopma~t Projects 

Among the typesof coalbedgasdevelopmentprojectscommonlypracticedare: vertical degasification
wells in advanceof mininp; horizontaldegasificationwells; vertical gob gas wells; and vertical gas 
welIs indcpcndentof mining. Gu well developmentprojectsin conjunctionwith mining initially
emergedas techniqua to mini&e the risks posedby coal gasto mining operations,and to minimize 
the volume of air neededto vez&;ue mine workings. However, mine operatorsand cooperative 
venturesbctweu~the minu and gasdevelopershaveevolvedto allow profitable productionand sale 
of the gas, rather than simply vu~ting the gasto the atmosphere.Experiencewith degasificationof 
minesuhhately led to gasdevelopmentprojectsindependentof mining. 
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Vertical DegasificationWells in Advanceof Mining 

Prior to mininga coalseam,vertical degasificationwells may be drilled to within a shortdistance 
abovethe seamof into the seamitself. Degasificationwells require conventionalgas well drilling
techniques,though well bores will tend to be smaller than those for conventional gas production, 
TheseweIls serveto partially remove coal seamgas and reduce formation water prior to mining. 
Producedgas may be sold after surfacetreatmentand compression. 

Horizontal DegasificationWells 

Within a mine, horizontal wells may be drilled in advance of mining hundredsof metersinto the coal 
seam to reducethe methane wntent of the coal to be mined. In this scheme, low pressure gas is 
collected in large pipes leading to main or ventilation shaftsto the surface. The gas may be releasid 
to the atmosphereor sold. Saleof the gas, however, requires considerablecompressioncapacityand 
may require removal of carbon dioxide. 

Gob GasWells 

Modern coal mining often involves the use of long-wall mining techniques. In long-wall mining, a 
panel up to hundredsof meterswide is wns*~uaed. The panel is a mobile mr.chinewith a self-
supporting roof. As the panel advances,subsidenceoccurs in the already mined areabehind it. This 
subsidenceresults in a highly fractured “rubblized’ zone, called the gob, often extendinghundredsof 
feet above the seam. (Mills, R.A. and J.W. Stevenson,May 13, 1991.) Gas accumulatesin this 
highly permeablezone and can spill back into the mine, creating a high risk of explosion. 

Gob gas wells are intended to remove methanefrom the top of the gob before accumulationis 
sufficient to migrate into the mine. Drilled to within a short distanceabove the top of the mine, these 

wells produce low-pressural gas of potentially high carbon dioxide content. Production may be 
treated and repressurizedfor saleor may be vented to the atmosphere. 

Vertical Gas Wells Independentof Mining 

Much of the recent interest in coalbedgas developmenthas focusedon projects independent of 
mining. In such projects, the aim is to produce gas from coal formations in much the samemanner 
as gas is produced from conventional formations. To date, target coal seamsinclude formationstoo 
deep for underground coal mining as well as formations containing multiple adjacentcoal-bearing 
strataof varying widths. 

Degasificationprojects or other walbed gas production performed in conjunction with mining 
operationsarc beyond the scopeof this document. The above operationshave been introduced to 
indicate the range of coalbedgas projects existing. The remainderof the discussionwill be limited to 
dedicatedgas ptiuction operationsonly. 

Coalbed Me!hane Well Drilling md Completion 

Most walbcd gas wells are drilled using conventionaloil and gas drilling practices. Typical practices 
include using rotary rigs to dill 7 718 to 9 l/2 inch holes, dependingon desired casingand tubing 
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sizes. Often, smaller-boreholesmay be employedto reducedrilling costs. In the westernstates, 
operatorsmay site wells on the drilling padsbuilt for conventionalgaswells to minimire land 
developmentcosts. (Logan, T.L. 1989-1990.) Water-baseddrilling fluids are generallypreferred 
over oil-basedor foam muds,both to reducecostsas well as to reducepotential formation damages. 
Finally, typical drilling operationsmay use portabletanksto containdrilling fluids, with smallon-sire 
pits built to acwmodateexcessdown-holefluids and large mud returns. 

One of the primary concernswhen drifliag into the coal seam(s)is the possibilityof formation 
damage. Suchdamagesmay result from the ineversiblesorptionof drilling mud constituentsto the 
coal near the well-bore, decreasingpermeability. (Put-i,R. et. al., May 13, 1991.) Additionally coal 
fragmentsand fines may clog fracturesnear the well-bore, further reducingpermeability.
Accordingly, operatorsmay opt to drill a well under-pressuredsuchthat fines and fluids remain in the 
well-bore, to be flushed out during completion.(Logan, T.L. 1989-1990.) 

A numberof wmpletion techniquesare utilized for walbed gaswells dependingon formation 
conditionsand productionstrategies. Theseincludeopenhole completion, open hole cavity 
completion,and cased-holecompletionswith either slottedor perforatedcasing. Any of these 
techniques may be used in conjunctionwith fracturing ueatmentsand/or other stimulationtek;liques. 

Openhole completionsrequire drilling to the top of the formation, casingto just abovethe formation, 
and then drilling through the se;l~nfar enoughto provide a sumpor “rat hole’ for fines and other 
down hole debristo accumulate. While common,suchweIls can experiencedifficulties with fouling 
of pumpsand +xreased permeabilityfrom accumulation of fines and down-holesloughing. 
(Lamben, S.W., S.L. Graves,and A.H. Jones, 1989-1990) 

An alternativeopen-holestrategyinvolvesdrilling throtigh the seam, casing to above the formation, 
and then creatinga large cavity aroundthe well bore by ‘surging” the well. The cavity forms as a 
resultof coal caving, with materialallowedto fall to the bottom of the hole. After cleaningout 
residualdebris, pre-perforatedcasingis installedin the productionzone. White presentingless 
difficulty from accumulationof fines, this completiontechniqueentailsa risk of drill pipe and casing 
getting lodged in the bottom of the hole, requiring recompletion. (Logan, T.L. 1989-1990.) It is 
importantto note that while either open-holecompletiontechniquewill allow fracturing treatment, 
neitherprovidesa good opportunity to producefrom multiple seams. ‘Lam;,ert,S.W., S.L. Graves, 
and A.H. Jones, 1989-1990.) 

Cased-holewmpletions require drilling though the coal seam(s),casingto beneaththe lowest target 
zone, and cementingthe cuing string across the zones. The casingis then perforatedusing a 
perforationw or similar muhod. Both cementand completion fluids may causeformation damage 
due to irreversiblesorptionof completionfluid wnstituentsor blockageof the tires with cement 
or debris. Again, risk of formation damagemay be reducedif the well is completedslightly under-
pressured. Cased-bolewmpletions tird the bestopportunity to producefrom multiple seams. 

Coalbed Methane Well StimuIation 

As walbed gas technologyevolves,disputecontinuesover which stimulationmethodsprcxiucr:the 
bestresults. Choiceof stimulationtechniquesdependon the number of seamsto be developed.the 
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depth, thickness, and pressure of target seams, and a number of other factors. Some level of success 
has been achieved with hydrofracturing both using water and using crosslinked gel as the fracturing 
fluid. Gels provide the advantage of being able to carry greater amounts of proppant per unit volume 
of fluid, but may sorb to the coal causing swelling and thus loss of permeability. (Palmer, I.D., et 
al. May 13, 1991.) Additionally, flushing of fracturing fluid with water/acid mixtures may only 
partially mitigate the sorption problem. Water can carry less proppant, but is substantially cheaper 
than gels, and will not sorb to the coal. (Schraufnagel, R.A., et al., May 13, 1991.) 

Coalbed Methane Production 

As described earlier, coalbed methane production requires reduction of formation pressure below the 
level at which gas begins to desorb from the coal. This is accomplished through removal of water, 
thereby reducing the hydrostatic pressure within the coal seam. Oncethe well is completed and 
production tubing is installed, water enters the wellbore and is pumped to the surface. As water 
production continues, formation pressure beginsto decreasetoward the desorption isotherm, allowing 
sorbed gas to volatilize. The greater the decrease in pressure, the faster the liberation of the gas. As 
a result, coalbed wells often exhibit a phenomenon known as “negative decline’ in which gas output 
increasesover time to a plateau prior to declining. This is in contrast to conventional oil and gas 
wells, which achieve peak production at the outset of flow into the well and fall off continuously 
thereafter. 

Initially, water production from coalbed gas wells is very high. Little or no gas is present in the flow 
as pressure still exceeds the desorption pressure for the reservoir. As the pressure drops, gas begins 
to desorb, travelling with the water toward the well bore. Finally, once water pressure has dropped 
significantly, free gas and water enter the well. (McElhiney, J.E., R.A. Koenig, and R. A. 
Schraufnagel, 1989-1990.) The time from initial pumping to production of gas may be anywhere
from a few days to years. (Burkett, W.C., et al., May 13, 1991.) 

Production facilities at coalbed methane sites will roughly mimic those at conventional gas sites, with 
differences in scale. Because water is co-produced with coalbed gas, a free water knockout or other 
separator will generallybe present. On-site water storage tanks at coalbed gas sites will be larger or 
require more frequent emptyingthan those at conventional gas sites. Further, evidence suggeststhat 
coalbed gas rarely requiressulfur removal (sweetening).1 

Coalbed gas sites may also require greatercompression capacity than their conventional gas 
counterparts. Generally, some compressionis required to pipe produced gas to central 
compression/treatment facilities. However, production pressures for coalbed gas wells can often be 
well below transportation pipeline pressures. 

Water production from coalbed gas wells generally fills over time to a minimum value. This 
minimum value (different for each well) generally exceedsthe water production rate experienced from 
conventional gas wells. However, produced water quality from coalbed wells generally exceeds that 

1. In all the documentsreviewedfor this report, no mentionof sweeteningappeared. Though coals 
may havehigh sulfur content, the authorshave seenno indicationthat gasesfrom such formationsmay 
contain sulfur compounds. 
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from conventional oil and gas wells. For instance, in eastern basins average TDS values equal 
roughly 4000 mg/l, while in western basins averageTDS values roughly equal 1000 mg/l. For both 
regions, constituents of concern appear limited to iron and manganese. (Lee-Ryan, P.B., et al., May 
13, 1991.) 

Coalbed Methane-Waste Management 

Coalbed methane projects generally do not require unique waste managementpractices. Exploration 
and development wastes from coalbed projects will be similar to those from oil and gas projects as 
techniques and materials used are generally the same. As noted above, the largest waste stream from 
coalbed gas production is produced water. While typically larger than the volume produced in 
conjunction with conventional gas production, coalbed gas produced waters may be less than those 
associated with oil production, and are of generally higher quality. Treatment of produced water 
typically requires solids separation in settling ponds prior to surface water discharge or deep well 
injection. 

It is worth noting that coalbed wells may require more frequent workovers than conventional gas 
wells. The need for workovers (up to 4 times per year) results from the accumulation of coal fines 
and debris down hole, causing pump failures and loss of permeability. (Schraufnagel, R.A., et al., 
May 13, 1991.) More frequent workovers would entail greater generation of workover wastes. 

The remainder of this document discussespotential environmental impacts associatedwith oil and gas 
exploration and production operations. Coalbed methane projects will be considered along with 
conventional oil and gas operations in the analysis. Accordingly, explicit mention of coalbed methane 
projects will occur only in those instanceswhere potential impacts are unique to, or otherwise 
distinguishable for, these projects. 
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~TENTIAL SIGNIFIC.W’l” ENVIROPMENTAL IMPACTS 

The descriptions of potential environmental impacts below are based on specific examples of 
documented damages caused by oil and gas exploration and production activities. The list of impacts 
is not comprehensive, nor does every oil and gas activity provide the potential to cau:f Wh possiblt 
impact described. Rather, potential impacts are identified and discussed in a conceptual framework, 
with the variables associated with each concept described where possible. In general, research may 
be necessaryto determine site-specific potential impacts. 

This section is organized first by media or topic (groundwater, surface water, soil, air, ecosystems 
and land use). The media-specific sections are then organized by oil and gas activity (exploration and 
development, production, and waste management) with specific issues or concepts that identify 
potential impacts described under each activity. The ecosystemssection is described in terms of 
ecosystems (coastal, inland), with concepts and their variables described, and the land use section 
identifies typical land use activities (e.g., grazing, etc.) and how they might be impacted by oil ar,d 
gas activities. 

POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON GROUND WATER 

Ground water refers to water saturating an area or zone below the surface. This zone is referred to 
as an aquifer if it is capable of producing usable quantities of fresh or potable water. Approximately 
half of the U.S. population and 95 percent of the rural population use ground water as drinking water. 
Typically, ground water flows at a very slow rate compared to surface water, and may be recharged 
by surface water and precipitation. Groundwater may naturally discharge to surfaces waters through 
springs to the ground’s surface or to existing surface water b&es (lakes, streams, etc.). 

Identified below are many of the potential impacts to ground water associated with oil and gas 
operations. These impacts represent @ways for ground-water contamination with possible 
subsequent impacts to human health and the environment or loss of available ground water with 
subsequent impacts on availability of potable water and potential dewatering of surface water bodies 
(e.g., wetlands, etc.). it is again emphasizedthat s&specific factors (e.g., activities, environmental 
setting, etc.) dertrmine potential and actual impacts at individual sites. 

Potential impacts to ground water from exploration and development may be a direct result of drilling 
a hole from the surface, through the unsaturtied zone, through the saturated zones (aquifers) and into 
potential oil pr0ducing formations. Often, oil producing zones are also saline water zones, with 
potential constituents of concern not limited to hydrocarbons, but also including salts and metals. 
Specific potential impacts are described below. 
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Vertical Migration of Contaminants 

Potential for ground water impacts stems from the storage of drilling fluids, reseNe pit wastes, and 
other fluid stocks (diesel fuel, mud additives) on the surface with the well acting as a potential conduit 
for released contaminants. Tank or pit seepageor faiblre, and site nrnoff may result in migration of 
contaminants to surf%iaI aquifers. The historic practice of using unlined reServe and mud pits 
(possibly excavated to below the water table), still used today in some areas, has resulted in inmnces 
of ground-water contamination. In addition, the well may act as a conduit between production 
formations (with hydrocarbon and other wntaminants) and usable aquifers. If the well is not casedor 
the casing and grouting have failed, there is increased potential for migration of contaminants. The 
extent of potential impacts depends on the volume and constituents of escaping fluids, the depth to 
ground water, and soil characteristics. Constituents of concern include hydrocarbons, heavy metals, 
and chlorides. 

Ground-water Drawdown 

As the well is drilled through water bearing zones, water may discharge from these zones (possibly 
aquifers) and be pumped to the surfacewith the mud, potentially resulting in localized aquifer 
drawdown. However, when water bearing zones are encountered, operators may attempt to ;h!cly 
prevent the discharge of fresh water to the mud wlumn, as this may cause the clays (e.g:, bentonite) 
in the mud to swell and lose their effectiveness. 

For the purposes of the section below, primary production is taken to include artificial lift production 
with no manipulation of formation energy or downhole properties of the product. Potential impacts 
from downhole activities associatedwith uch phase cf production are discussedprior to potential 
impacts from surface activities wmmon to aI1phases of prOduction. Someof the methods discussed 
do not apply to gas production. 

Migration of Stimulation Fluid to Ground Water 

Stimulation of productionzones through hydraulic frzcturino may result in impacts to ground watef’. 
In general, stimulation atterx@ to enhance the movement of formation fluids toward the well bore by 
increasing formation perm&ility or cruting channels (fractures) along which fluids may travel. If 
pressure-induced fractures extend beyond the production zone, impacts to ground water may occur 
due to migration of fractkng fluids to aquifers. 

In the we of walbed methane wells in the eastern U.S., potential for impactsto groundwater From 
migration of kac&&g fluids may be increaseddue to the often shallow depths of target coal seams. 

Damage and Btowout of Existing Wells 

In some instances, the downhole pressure created by hydraulic or explosive fracturing may cause 
damages to nearby water wells or abandoned wells. If the pressure is great enough, well blowouts 
can occur, resdting in wntadnation of ground water with fracturing fluids and hydrocarbora. 
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~.nthe case of coalbed methane wells in the eastern U.S., potentid for impacts to existing wells from 
hydraulic fracturing may be increased due to the often shallow depths of target coal seams. 

Migration of Injected Water to Ground Water 

Waterflooding presents the potential for contamination of ground water with injected water (often 
produced brines). Thief zones (naturally fractured shales) or other formation irregularities may allow 
the migration of injected waters to freshwater zones. Migration may also arise from l&s in injection 
well casing. Constituents of concern include brines, trace contaminants of produced waters, and 
hydrocarbons. (See Figure 8.) 

Of additional concern is the possible location of abandoned, improperly plugged wells or freshwater 
wells in hydrologic contact with the injection zones, which may act as conduits of injected wafers or 
may be impacted by the increase in formation pressure. The potential for impacts from injected 
waters via abandoned wells depends on the geology in the area, the relative pressures of the injection 
zone and the aquifer in question, and the type, location, and condition of the abandoned well. 

Migration of Steam and Other Injected Solutions to Ground Water 

Both steam injection and chemical flooding present the potential for the unintended migration of 
injected fluids and/or hydrocarbons to aquifers or nearby wells. The extent of potemial impacts 
depends on, among other factors, the nature of the inject& fluids. Steam, often from produced 
water, may be highly saline. Chemical flooding may contain surfactants, polymers, and alkaline 
soIutions. As with waterflooding, abandoned wells drilled to the same formation may seme as 
conductors of injected solutions to aquifers. 

Potential Damages from In-situ Combustion 

In-situ combustion, rarely used, presents potential impacts similar to those from the methods 
described above. Jn addition, in-situ combustion may result in significant damage to well casings, 
promoting the commum*cation of fluids between fluid-beating zones. 

*Migration of Gathering Line Spills to Ground Water 

Product pumped to the surface from one or many wells on a lease must be collected in gathering lines 
leading to treatment and storage ficilitiu. Corrosion, chronic leaks or failure of gathering lines may 
result in migration of hydmcarbons to shallow ground water. 

Product Stock Tank L&age 

Oil and gas stoch may be s&rai in surf& or underground tanks prior to delivery. Leakage from 
storage tanks may result in migra&t to ground waters. The extent of potential impacts depends on 
the extent and duration of any rckase. 
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Figure 8. Schematic Diagram of Contamination of an Aquifer with Chine 

prodocai Warn 
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Waste Manqanent 

Some waste management activities at oil and gas operations are closely intertwined with general fluid 
managementpractices. For instance, maintenance of mud and reserve pits semes a need for storage 
of fluids in use as well as storage of waste materials generated during drilling activities. Landfanning 
of drilling muds after pit closure, on the other hand, is performed explicitly for the pu-poses of waste 
management. Some fluid management practices as well as expiicit waste management practices may 
potentially impact ground waters. 

Migration of Deep Well Injected Fluids 

Nationwide, roughly 90% of produced waters are injected in deep wells, either for enhanced oil 
recovery or deepwell disposal. Additionally, other oil field fluids may be deep well injected. As 
with waterflooding, discussed above, improper casing installation and/or corrosion of casing can lead 
to migration of wastes from the injection formation or the well to aquifers. Further, the presenceof 
abandoned wells drilled to the same formation presents the potential for migration of injected fluids to 
aquifers. 

Migration of AM&U Injected Fluids 

Annular injection is sometimes used for the disposal produced waters and drilling muds. Improper 
casing cementing, damaged casing, or aquifer plugging can result in migration of fluids to usable 
aquifers. 

Migration of Tank and Pit Wastes 

While the reserve or mud pit is ofiez closedmn tier the outsetof production, other waste sumps 
may remain in use for the life of the operation. Typically, the largestpart of reservepit contents is 
muds and cuttings, but nearly any other wastes may be present in pits (including produced water, 
emulsions, oily debris, etc.). Seepageor faihre of reservepit walls, and/or the absenceof pit liners 
may allow the migration of fluids to ground water of and surface water. Constituents of concern 
include chlorides, me%als,and hydrocarbons. Commingling of wastes in reservepits or tanksmay 
increase the potential impacts to ground water. The disposal of separatorsludges, untreatable 
emulsions, d Ik bottoms, and other separator and treatment wastes along with produced water in a 
produced water pit increases the range of constituents which may migrate to ground water in the event 
of a release. 

Migration of Sweetening Wastes 

If the leaserequiresgas swdrenhg treabnent,the possibility existsfor the migration of stored 
.sweeteningwastes to ground water and (surface water). The sweetening processmay generate 
elemental sulfur, spent iron sponge,other aminecompounds,and gfyc431compoundsin its waste 
stream. Commingling of these wastes with produced water or other liquid wastes in pits may increase 
the potential for impact to ground water. 
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Vertical Migration from Surface Treatment Sites 

Excess drilling fluids and produced waters may be disposed via various surface treatments, such as 
road spreading, land farming, and evaporation. Runoff in areas where road spreading of saline 
waters is practiced may allow the seepageof chlorides to shallow aquifers. Similarly, evaporation 
facilities may aliow the vertical migration of saline waters to shallow ground waters. Finally, 
landfarming of wastes (the surface spreading and tilling of liquid and solid wastes such as produced 
waters and drilling fluids) may allow the seepageof chlorides and oily wastes to shallow ground 
waters. 

Site Closure 

In this section site closure will include only those potential impacts from activities not covered 
elsewhere. For instance, burial of drilling muds is covered under waste management, though this 
activity may occur as part of final closure operations. 

Vertical Migration of Closed Pit Contents to Ground Water 

During site closure, on site pits may be backfilled with soil for permanent disposal. Failure to 
dewater pit conttris and/or grade the covering soil to minimize infiltration of rain water may result in 
downward mipation of wntaminants to shailow aquifers. Constituents of wncem include chlorides, 
hydrocarbons, metals, NORM, and other oil field waste materials. 

KYlENTlAL IMPACI’S ON SURFACE WATER 

Surface water occurs in lakes, streams, rivers, wetlands, etc. and may support a plethora of wildlife 
and vegetation. In addition, many land uses are dependant on surface water including grazing, 
forestry, and recreation. Surface water and ground wazr exist in a dynamic system where surface 
water ‘may discharge to ground water, replenishing surficial aquifers; ground water may also 
discharge to surf&e water, keeping surface water flowing even in times of little or no precipitation. 
Typical impacts to surface water include heavy loads of total suspendedor dissolved solids (often 
associatedwith runoff) and contamination with salts, toxics or bacteria. Fish and other in-stream 
species (flora anJ fauna) may be especially sensitive to specific toxics (See Ambient Water Quality 
Criteria in Table 1). 

Identified below are potential impacts to surface water associatedwith oil and gas operations. These 
impacts represeat p&ways for surface water contamination with possible subsequentimpacts to 
human health and the environment. It is again emphasizedthat site-specific factors (e.g., activities, 
environmental setting, etc.) determine potential and actual impacts at individual sites. 

Exploration and Devdopent 

Site Runoff to Surf&e Ww 

Road wnstnxGon m;ry cause erosion & transport of soil and sediments to surface water, resulting in 
high suspendedsolids and more rapid sedimentation. In addition, reserve and mud pit seepageand 
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overtopping may RSUh in migration of contaminants to surface waters. Similarly, once drilling 
activities have begun at the site, oily wastes and miscellaneous chemicals (mud additives, dieJe1oil, 
lubrication oil, rigwash, etc.) may accumulate in soils. Seepageor failure of onsite storage tanks may 
add to the deposition of wastes. Surface runoff may transportsuch wastes to surface waters, 
potentially impacting aquatic populations and degrading surface water quality. Potential impacts 
depend on the contents of the pits, but waste constituents of concern include drill cuttings and other 
solids, mud additives, brine, NORM, oily wastes, and metals. 

Production 

Migration of Product Stock Tank Leaks 

Oil and gas stocks may be stored in surface or underground tanks prior to delivery. Leakage from 
storage tanks may result in migration of contaminants to surface waters directly or through runoff 
from contaminated soils. The extent of potential impacts dependson the constituents, extent and 
duration of any release. 

Migration of Gathering Line Leaks 

Product pumped to the surface From one or many wells on a lease must be collected in gathering lir.ts 
leading to treatment and storage facilities. Chronic l&s or failure of gathering lines may result in 
migration of oil to surf&e receiving waters directly or through runoff from contaminated soils. 
Constituents of concern include hydrocarbons and aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Vertical Migration of Injection FIuids 

The injection of water into producing formations for secondary recovery may result in the unintzndzd 
migration of water by way of abandon& or improperly plugged wells in the area. Salt water 
breakout (surface appevance of downhole waters) may occur, with the possibility of migration to 
surface waters. This potentialmay be amplified during tertiary recovery with the higher pressures 
accompanying steam drive production. Constituents of concern include chlorides, injection fluid 
additives, and hydrocarbons. 

Waste Managunent 

Surface Water Discharges of Produced Water 

The production of formation water along with oil and gas is common to all phasesof production, and 
may begin as early as the Erst day of production. Typically the largest volume waste stream 
associatedwith oil and gas production,produced water rquirs significant surf& storage and 
treatment capacityprior to disposal by any numberof means. Direct surface water discharge, pit or 
tank seepageor failure, or runoff from surface evaporation facilities all present the potential for 
impacts to surfacewatezs. Constitueatsof concern includeresidualoily materials, metals, chlorides, 
and NORM. 
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Migration of Commingled Wastes 

Commingling of wastes in pits or tanks may increase the potential impacts to surface water. The 
disposal of separator sludges, untreatable emulsions, tank bottoms, and other separator and treatment 
wastes along with produced water in the reserve pit m;iy mobilize these wastes and increase the range 
of constituents that may migrate to surface water in the event of a release. 

Runoff from Surface Treatment Sites 

EXCKS drilling fluids and produced waters may ts disposed via various surface treatments, such as 
road spreading, land farming, and evaporation. Runoff in areas where road spreading of saline 
waters is practiced may allow the migration of chlorides to surface waters. Similarly, runoff from 
evaporation facilities may allow the migration of saline waters to surface waters. Finally, 
landfarming of wastes (the surface spreading and tilling of liquid and solid wastes such as produced 
water and drilling fluids) may allow the surface migration of chlorides and oily wastes to surface 
waters. 

Migration of Sweetening Wastes 

If the lease requiresgas sweetening treatment, the possibility exists for the migration of stored 
sweetening wastes to surf&e water. ‘Ihe sweetening process may generate elemental sulfur, spent 
iron sponge, othur amine compounds, and glycol wmpounds in its waste stream. Commingling of 
these wastes with produced water or other liquid wastes in pits may increase the potential for impact 
to surface water. 

Site C1asur-e 

In this section, site closure includes only those potential impacts from activities not covered 
elsewhere. For instance, burial of drilling muds is covered under waste management, though this 
activity may occur as part of Enal closure operations. 

Sedimentation of Surf& Waters 

Failure to regrade and revegetate abandoned oil field sites may allow runoff and erosion to transpon 
soils to surface waters. In addition, this erosioncan increase the risk of surface water contamination 
from other souses (e.g., closed disposal sites, contaminated soil, ac.). 

POTENTUL IMPACTS ON SOIL 

Typical impacts to soils asso&ai with oil and gas operationare identified below and include 
compaction (and damage of tire root zone of surficilf soils), erosion and loss of soils (due to loss of 
vegetation zad rumff), ami co-n with organics (e.g., hydroca&na, e&z.)and inorganA 
(salts and sulfur), resuIting in toxicity to plants and contaminated runoff. It is again emphasize4 mat 
sitMpu5fic factors (e.g., activities, environmental w, etc.) determine potential and act4 
impacts at individual situ. 
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Exploration and Development 

Compaction and Erosion from Road Building 

TypicAy, unimproved roads are constructed to accessareas during exploration and to t-ranspon the 
rig and other equipment for drilling and development. Land disturbance such as leveling areas for 
roads may result in soil erosion and subsequenttravel on these roads may compact the remaining soils 
such that soil productivity is decreased. Root zones can become damaged and may not support native 
vegetation. In addition, repeated travel along an area without wnstructed roads may result in sinilv 
compaction and damage to vegetation. Removal of or damage to vegetation and soii may result in 
increased runoff and further erosion. 

Site Runoff 

Site runoff from storm events presents the possibility of transporting pit contents and uncontained 
wastes offsite, with the resulting impacts to soils. Constituents of concern include oily wastes, 
drilling muds, and salts. If drilling encounters salt domes or other high salt content formations, the 
contents of the nits may contain high salt concentrations, increasing the potential damages to soils. 

Production 

Compaction and Erosion During Production 

The initiation of production requires additional site preparation, from development drilling to 
installation of gathering facilities and road construction for transportation of product. In general, such 
site preparations may directly impact site and area soils, as well as increase the area of potential 
impacts. Further, the increased use of roads consistent with product and waste transportation may 
result in greater compaction of SoiIs on and near roads. 

Product Stock Tank Leaks 

Oil and gv stocks may be s&red in surface or tnderground tanks prior to delivery. Leakage from 
storage tanks may result in migration to aru ~04s. The extent of potential impacts depends on the 
extent and duration of any release. 

Gathering Line LeAa 

Product pumped to the surface from one or many wells on a lease must be collected in gathering lint 
leading to trm and storage facilities. Chronic leaks or failure of gathering lines may result in 
impacts to soil both onsite and beyond site boundaries. Constituents of concern include hydrocarSolls 
and aromatic hydmcarbous. 

Injection Fluids and Saltwater Breakout 

The injection of water into producing formations for secondary recovery may result in the uninteAd2d 
migration of water to area abandoned or improperly plugged wells in the area. Salt water br&Jut 
(surface appearanceof downhole waters) may occur, with the possibility of damage to affected h hi: 
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This potential may be amplified during tertiary recovery with the higher pressures accompanying 
steam drive production. Constituents of concern inAdz chlorides, injection fluid additives, and 
hydrocarbons. 

Waste hianagerrtent 

Pit Excavation, Overtopping and Seepage 

As previously discussed, drilling activities require the maintenance of onsite drilling mud and reserve 
pits for the storage and temporary disposal of muds and drilling wastes. Excavation of these pits has 
a direct impact on soils through land disturbance. If top soils are not segregated from underlying 
material during excavatioa, their productivity and effectiveness in reclamation may be lost. In 
addition, absenceof or damage to pit liners may ailow seepageof fluids to underlying soils. 
Similarly, pit wall seepageor failure, and overtopping may allow seepageof wastes into surface sol1 
both onsite and beyond site boundaries. The extent of potential impacts depends on pit fluid 
constituents and tbt volume of any reteases. Note that brine contamination of soils may lead to soil 
sterilization. Other impacts to soil may result from ground deposition of rigwash and other oil field 
wastes, and storage tank leakage or failure. 

Sweetening Wastes 

If the lease requires gas sweetening, the possibility exists for contamination of soils with stored 
sweetening wastes. The sweetening process may generate elemental sulfur, spent iron sponge, other 
amine mapounds, aad glycol compounds in its waste stream. Commingling of these wastes wirh 
produced water or other liquid wastes in pits may increase the potential for impact to soils. 
Historically, sulphur discharged from sweetenerswas often released directly to the ground, forming a 
storage pd for subsequent releasesof sulphur. Water .unning off the storage area was highly acidic 
and damaging to soils. Such practices may still be in use. 

Onsite Burial of Pit Wastes 

Shallow burial of driliing was&~ and other pit wastes accumulated during production can result in the 
vertical migration of salts and hydrocarbons to top soils, resulting in damages to plants and loss of 
soil productivity. 

Landfarming of Pit wastes 

Landfarming of pit wastes, (tilling of sludges and solids into soils), may result in Iong term damages 
to soil productivity if the wastes are high in total dissolved sal&, especially sodium cbloride, or 
contain oil and grease in significant amounts, or if the natural capacity of the soil to degrade wastes is 
exceeded. Sensitivity to salts ;md hydrocarbons varies with soil type and plant type. However, 
damages may result with electrical conductivity and oil and grease concentrations as low as 4 mrnhos 
cm and 2 mg/l, respectively, 
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Evaporation of Produced Water 

Evaporation of produced water on land may result in accumulation of salt contamination in affected 
soils. Significant Salt concentrations can reduce productivity of soils for many years. 

Site Closure 

In this section site closure will include only those potential impacts from activities not covered 
elsewhere. For instance, burial of drilling muds is covered under waste management, though this 
activity may occur as part of final closure operations. 

Sedimentation of Surface Waters from Site Runoff 

Failure to regrade and revegerate abandoned oil field sites may promote erosion of surface soils. 
These soils, by virtue of the site’s use, may contain wastes and constituents (e.g. oily debris, 
hydrocarbons, metals, etc.) that have the potential to migrate to beyond site boundaries, resulting in 
contamination. 

POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON AIR 

Impacts to air include release of both toxic and nontoxic po!lutants during oil and gas drilling, 
production and waste management. Toxic gasesthat occur in the producing formations, especially 
hydrogen sulfide and poly-aromatic hydrocarbons, may be emitted from active operations. In 
addition, conventional air pollutants, such as particulates, ozone, carbon monoxide, etc., associated 
with diesel engines that power the operation are released. 

Identified below are potential impacts to air associated bith oil and gas operations. These impacts 
represent pathways for air contamination with possible subsequent impacts caused by deposition of 
pollutants to soil, in addition to impacts on human health and the environment. It is again 
emphasized that site-specific factors (e.g., activities, environmental setting, etc.) determine potenrial 
and actual impacts at individual sites. 

Exploration and Dercbpment Drilling 

Hydrogen Sulfide Emissions from Active Operations 

In some a&s of the U.S., hydrogen sulfide occurs as a natural contaminant in oil and gas producing 
formations. Uncontrollecl releases during drilling may threaten human health. Typically, drill rigs 
are evacuated when hydrogen sulfide is detected in ambient air near the rig. 

Fugitive Dust Emissions 

Road construction, site clearing, transportation on dirt roads dwing exploration to and from the well 
site, and onsite mixing of muds guretawfiqitive dust. 
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?,fachi.neryExhaust Emissions 

Operation of heavy machinery during site preparation as well as running the rig, the return mud 
shakers, and other machinery during drilling operations will be accompanied by the emission of fossil 
fuel combustion exhausts always associatedwith such equipment. Such exhausts will include oxides 
of nitrogen, oxides’of sulfur, ozone, carbon monoxide, and particulates. 

Production 

Emissions from Gas Flaring 

Some oil leases may co-produce natural gas at rates below what is economical to collect for salz. If 
no other use for the gas is found, such gas may be flared (burned in the air) for disposal. Flaring of 
gas will result in the release of carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, and, if the gas is sour, sulfur 
dioxide. Additional emissions may include products on incomplete combustion. 

Volatilization of Petroleum Fractions 

Crude oil generally contains some fractions that will volatilize at ambient temperatures and pressures. 
Storage of crude in open tanks as well the accumulation of waste oil and grease in reserve pits may 
allow the release of volatile organic compounds (WCs) to the air. Further, fugitive leaks from 
pipes, closed tanks, and treatment equipment may contribute to the release of WCs to the air. Such 
releasesmay be of particular wncern in areas that are not in attainment of ambient air standards for 
ozone. 

Releaseof Hydrogen Sulfide from Sour Gas 

Hydrogen sulfide, with its inherent toxic effects, may be released from sour gas plants. Impacts 
would be localized and dependent on concentration in ambient air. 

Machinery Exhaust Emissions 

Operation of production equipment such as pumps, separator motors, heater treaters, generators, and 
boilers may result in the releve of fossil fuel combustion emissions. Such ex!tau.su will include 
oxides of nitrogen, oxides of sulfur, ozone, carbon monoxide, and particulates. Typical industry 
practice is to utilize fuel sources produced on site, such that macbina-y exhausts may contain grater 
amounts of particul?tes than from refined fuels. Additional emissions may incIude products of 
incomplete combustion. 

Volatilization During Evaporation and Landfkming 

By design, evaporation pita for produced water or other wastu release water and WCs to the air. 
This also may occur during spraying or otkwise applying produced water or other wastes to the soil 
for landfarming or road spreading. 
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON ECOSEI’EMS 

This section is organized differently from previous sections. First, it provides a summary of abiotic 
and biotic parameters and how they relate to ecosystems. Following this, two subsections discuss the 
impacts on terrestial ecosystems, and on aquatic ecosystems. Becauseenvironmenti idpacts rzsulting 
from oil and gas exploration or development activities are often localized in nature, mitigation of 
these impacts can best be accomplished by careful siting of the facilities within the ecosystem, and by 
minimizing the extent of the area impacted. Siting decisions should include consideration of the 
presence of sensitive areas such as rare habitats, sensitive species, waterbodies, and so on. Where 
disruptions due to oil and gas activities are unavoidable, all efforts should be made to limit darna:= 
through minimizing the area that will be disturbed, and by timing activities to avoid disturbing plants 
and animals during crucial seasonsin their life cycle. This could mean temporarily halting or 
delaying activities to avoid disturbance to animals during migrations or breeding seasons. 

An EIS or EA should address potential impacts on a number of biotic and abiotic characteristics of 
habitats. These characteristics define the nature of the environment, and in some ways, also define 
the sensitivity of the environment to man-made stress. Without a basic understanding of the ranges of 
these characteristics and how they vary by seaxln, it will be nearly impossible to determine whether 
the most important impacts have been identified or not. Even when these characteristics are discussed 
thoroughly, however, it may be necessaryto wntact locai ecological experts to determine whekr the 
changes in characteristics associated with exploration or drilling are likely to be significant or minor. 
Experts can generally be found through wntact with local universities, or state universities in nexby 
locations. 

Abiotic Ecosystem Pm 

Abiotic parameters that are important determinants of terrestrial ecosystem type and function. These 
include the temperature regime and climate, water regime and rainfall, topography, soils, nutrients, 
and light. Some of the most importani abiotic parameters in aquatic ecosystemsare size of water 
body, water flow and flusbing, temperature, salinity, and nutrient availability. Each of these 
parameters is discussed below. 

Temperature 

The ability to withstand me extremes varies widely among animaJsand plants. Becausethe 
optimum temperature for completion of several stages of the life cycle of many organisms varies, 
temperature and climate impose a restriction on the distribution of species. Generally, the range of 
many species is limited by the lowest or highest temperature in the most vulnerable stage of its life 
cycle, usually the reproductive stage. 

Water 

The means of obtaining and w nsmhg water shape the nahue of terrestrial communities. In 3 
practical sense it is difficult to separate a discussion of w;uer from the discussion of temperature or 
climate because organisms use water for temperature control. 
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Moisture relationships within an ecosystem are often closely associatedwith the distribution of 
rainfall. Becauseof this, seasonaldistribution of rainfall is generally more important than average 
annual precipitation. For example, organisms do not usually face water stress in a region receiving 
50 inches of rainfall spread over the year, but the same rainfall falling over only a few months results 
in extended periods of drought that may be difficult to survive. 

Water is often a limiting factor in defining a habitat. Moisture, or lack of it, influences the 
distribution of plants on a geographic or local basis. Alteration in the water regime thus may be 
detrimental to existing populations. 

Humidity, water in the air, affects the rate at which water is lost by plants and by soils. Humidity 
varies with ground-cover and with topography. Refative humidity is generally greater under a forest 
canopy than on the outside during the day, and the daily range of humidity is greatest *invalleys, 
decreasing with altitude. Local humidity regimes can be altered by the removal of ground-cover, 
resulting in a pronounced effect on the composition of plant species in nearby areas. 

Nutrients 

Living organisms require at least 30 to 443elements for their growth and development. Macro and 
micronutrients are necessary for plant and animal life. These include calcium, magnesium, 
phosphorus, potassium, sulfur, s4ium, chorine, and trace elements such as copper, zinc, boron, 
manganese, molybdenum, cobalt, vanadium, and iron. Plants are able to obtain these nutrients 
directly from CC soil. Animals are all ultimately dependent on plant life for their nutrients. 

Each plant species has a requirement for a specific quantity of essential elements, and each species is 
able to exploit the nutrient supply in a manner that may not be duplicated by other species. This 
enables different plants growing in the same environment to exploit slightly different nutrient sources. 
For example, sha!low rooted species may use the nutrient supply on the upper soil surface, while 
those with deep w-roots may draw on deeper supplies of nutrients. Some species are successful in 
nutrient poor so& but are less able to compete against other specieson richer soils. Therefore, 
nutrient levels in soil have a pronounced *influenceon the lo4 distribution of plants. 

Soil acidity influences the uptake of nutrients by plants, and thereforehas a strong influence on plant 
distribution. Plants that are tolerant to acid conditions are generallymore tolerant to metal ions than 
plants that are adapted to high pH levels. 

Because all animals depend directly or indirectly on plants for food, the quantity and quality of plants 
can affect the well being of the animals. Where quantities are insufficient, animals may suffer from 
malnutrition, starvation, or lave the area. Where the quality of the fwd is insufficient, reproductive 
abilityisuccess, health and longevity of the animalsmay be impacted. 

In aquatic ecosystuns, nutrients are generaJly introduced from land. Plantsgrowing on river banks or 
on shorereclin nutrient-rich soil ?nd absorb nutrients. ‘The placement of an oil and gas facility may 
require the rmvll of vegetation, and can increase the nutrient load to a water body, increasing the 
probability of eutrophication. 
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As discussed above, topography influences the temperature regime and moisture regime of an area, 
and therefore can be a determinant of plant communities and distribution. In dry areas, small-scale 
changes in topography must be considered in siting an oil and gas facility. Low-lying areas may be 
subject to floodirig’and may accumulate runoff and sustain plant and animal communities that are not 
found in the surrounding areas. 

soils 

Soils are formed from organic and inorganic materials and generally have a clearly defined structure. 
This structure is a layering of materials of various characteristics, with each layer varying in thickness 
within certain ranges. Plant communities are dependent on particular soil structures and other factors 
such as gram size, pH, and nutrient content. Removal of ground-cover may result in soil erosion, 
removing the surface soil layer, resulting in and changes in plant communities. Mitigating measures 
must be determined prior to any removal of existing soils and vegetation to limit the area affected by 
erosion. 

Light 

Light is important in the biological function of plants. IA&t energy is used by plants for 
photosynthesis. Some species require more light than others, and the amount of light or shading has 
a great impact on the reproductive stages of plants. Some plants require large amounts of sunlight to 
flower or to germinate. Others are less tolerant to bright suniight and can only germinate in the 
shade. Therefore, the removal of groundcover may prevent some species from reproducing or 
germinating, and open an area to less desirable, opportunistic species. 

Flushing of Aquatic Ecosystems 

Freshwater aquatic ecosystems may range from seasonalponds and streams to rivers and lakes. 
Saltwater systems include estuaries, coastal areas and oceans. The rate at which water moves through 
those systems determines, to some extent, their ability to withstand discharges without serious effects. 
In rivers and streams the flow of a watex body cap be &aracterized as a mean flow, x year low flow, 
and x year high ffow. Lakes and p&s can be characterized by the water turnover rate, the rate at 
which water gets replaced. Extrane flows in streams (that are 3 orders of magnitude or more above 
mean flows), indicate a propensity for flooding, aad can be an important factor to consider in siting a 
facility. 

The distribution of aquatic biota is influenced by the salinity of water bodies. Freshwater organisms 
are generally sensitive to increases in salinity, and this is important when determining whether 
produced waters should be discharged or rtinjected. Even in more saline areas, discharge of saline 
produced waters is important bazuasetransitions Ween fresh water and the sea consist of brackish 
waters wntalning unique species assemblagesthat require specific szlinity regimes for their survival. 
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Turbidity and SuspendedSediments 

Increases in turbidity can occur in an aquatic ecosystemas a result of a discharge, increase in soil 
erosion, or through the resuspensionof sediments. Increased turbidity can adversely impact 
photosynthesis in aquatic systems by decreasing the light available to phytoplankton. Furthermore, 
becauseturbidity is caused by suspendedparticles, it can interfere with feeding efficiency of filter 
feeders. Finally, as the suspendedsediment settles, it can smother existing bottom vegetation and 
alter flow regimes. 

Biotic Ecosystem Parameters 

Biotic ecosystem parametera provide an indication of the health of the ecosystem, and information on 
the pssible impacts of oi1 and gas operations on individual species or communities. Biotic 
parameters that should be considered in an EIS or EA include rare and endangered species, and 
dominant species, along with their relative populations sizes and habitats. 

Rare and Endangered Species 

Every EIS or EA should consider impacts on rare or endangeredspecies. Generally, a list of such 
species alone is inadequate to evaluate potential impacts. Information is also needed on the size of the 
population, and to the extent possible, on their preferred habitats, and the local distribution of that 
habitat. Locally rare species are sometimes common in other areas of the country, but adverse 
impacts of oil and gas operations on populations of suchspecies should not be discount&. 

Dominant or Important Species 

Certain species can be considered dominant becauseof their large populations, while others are 
dominant becausethey exert control beyond their numbers through their voraciousnessor specialized 
niche (food and/or shelter requirements). Dominant species can only be determined with a knowledge 
of the local ecosystem. It may be necessaryto consult with a lo& expert (e.g. member of the 
ecology, botany, or zoology department of a IocaI university or college, state fish and wildlife 
service,etc.). Typidly, EISs or EAs generally do not have information on the dominant species, 
but may identify certain commer4ally or recreationaily important species. Such designations 
generally have no Wing on the ecological importance of these species. As with rare and 
endangered species, lists of important or local species alone are inadequate to evakate the potential 
impacts of oil and gasactivitieson their populations. 

Habitat 

Each habitat, or place where a species lives, is defkd by an assemblageof biotic aad abiotic factors. 
A habitat is by no means limited to a particular species, although some specieshave more specific 
habitat requirements than others. While some habitattypesare commonin someareasof the country, 
the lady rare habitatsare typically more at risk. Somespeciesrequire a minimum areaof suitable 
habitat in order to maintain their populationsizes, uld any decrease in that area will result in 
decrees in numbers. 
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Temstial Ecosystems 

Generally, environmental impacts of oil and gas exploration or production can be tied to one of three 
environmental changes: the releaseof toxic (or foreign) chemicals to the environment*the removal of 
native vegetation to make room for drilling rigs, treatment facilities, or pits; or the modification of 
the surface topography or soil stNcture in ways that modify surface and subsurface water flows or 
indirectly modify the vegetation or animals that can be supported by an area. These are discussed 
below. 

Environmental Releaseof Toxic Chemicals 

A great deal is known about the effects that individual toxic chemicals can have on individual 
organisms or groupsof organisms. Various toxicity tests are designed to measure the concentration 
of toxicants in soils, water, or air that could have deleterious effects on a number of speciesof plants 
and animals. Test results, expressed in terms of ECJoor LC,,,, indicate the concentraiion at which 50 
percent of the organisms demonstrate an effect (EC4 or die (LC$) becauseof exposuie to a 
chemical. These data provide rough guidelines as to the safe environmental concentrations of various 
chemicals. As a rule of thumb, divide the ECSoor LC,,, by 100 to determine ? safe concentration. 
The factor of 100 is necessaryto account for the many factors that are not measured in toxicity tws 
such as extreme temperatures, exposure to more than one toxic chemical, or low availability of 
habitat. If there are species that would be exposed to concentrations approaching an EC,,, or LC, as 
the result of releasesof toxic chemicals, then those specieswill be severely impacted at the site. 

Generally, the effects of toxic substancesare isolated to areas near spills. This is particularly true for 
subs-zncessuch as heavy metals (copper, lead, zinc, etc.), and some of the heavier hydrocarbons 
(e.g., tars, etc.). For votatile organic compounds and those that are soluble in water, the point of 
release can be some distance from the site of potential impact. Communities downslope, 
downgradient, or downwind from the releasepoint should be identified to ensure releaseshave 
minimal impact or, especially if sensitive communities or 1ocalIy rare habitats are present, that 
suitabIe precautions are taken against accidental releases. 

Downslope, downgradient and downwind wmmunities are targeted becausethe scale of toxic 
contamination is often site-specific, isolated to within a few hundred yards of a rig or reseme pit. 
Thus, it may be necusq to know where rigs and pits are to be locatedin order to understand their 
relationship to surrounding habitats. Generally, in order to adequately assessenvironmental impacts, 
it is necessaryto know specifically where drilling is likely to occur. Sites of potential releasescan 
thus be placed where the effects of any potential releasesare minimized. 

Environmental Releaseof 0th~ Chemicals 

A limited subset of chemicals is considered toxic by EPA at wncentrations found in the environment. 
Toxic chemicals include a variety of materials found in crude oil or drilling fluids, and include metals 
such as chromium and zinc and various forms of hydrocarbonsin&ding PAHs (PNAs). Organic 
chemic.aIs,howevu, are g=aIly of concern more becauseof their potential carcinogenic (cancer 
producing) characteristiu than becauseof their direct toxicity. There are a whole range of 
wrnpoundsthat are integral to oil and gu explorationlad productionthat are not generally 
wnsidered toxic to flora or fauna but may cause extensive environmentalimpacts.Also some 
--
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relatively non-toxic chemicals may be transformed into more toxic forms through interaction witi 
bacteria, or through environmental degradation (e.g. hydrolysis, photolysis). Crude oil, many of the 
components of cnrde oil, and saline water are three types of materials that are not generally 
considered toxins but kill plants, mainly through altering their ability to take up and hold water. 

Becauseof the significance of the saline waste3 that comprise most produced water, they should 
receive special attention. In oil and gas production, produced water has a greater volume and 
potential for mobility than do sediments. Some constituents associatedwith sediments (heavy metals, 
hydrocarbons) might migrate depending on factors such as the pH of the soil, eH, porosity, and water 
saturation. Saline waters readily percolate through soils, and can cause extensive contamination of 
natural areas around reserve pits when sufficient precautions are not taken to prevent their release. 
Trees and shrubs (and most other terrestrial vegetation) are readily killed by contact with soil or water 
that has a high salt content. The killing of vegetation around a facility by elevated salt levels in the 
soil and the subsequent leaching of saline wastes through rainfall runoff lead to a wider area of 
vegetatioo loss than caused by direct clearing. The greater the loss of vegetation, the greater the 
potential for damage to other resident species that rely on the vegetation of a particular habitat (e.g. 
woodland, meadow) for food or shelter. 

Physical Disturbblce - Woodlands 

.JOS1ofHabitat . Many of the characteristics of ecosystemsare defined and preserved by 
their smcture. Forests and woodlands are characterized, for example, by varying amounts of 
above-ground sacture comprising the limbs and leaves (needles) of the dominant trees, perhaps 
including an understory of different species. it is this vertical structure that provides appropriate 
habitat for different species of birds at4 other wildlife, and there is a large group of invenebrate 
species that typically inhabit the woodland canopy or the litter on the woodland floor. Removal of 
this structure has ramifications for many plant and animal species, not just those obviously present. 
For example, wildflowers that grow up annually from seeds, and that may provide food for wildlife, 
may not grow if the woodland canopy is removed. 

Removal of trees and associatedunderstory has several effects. First, removal of trees allows more 
sunlight to reach *he grotuxl. This alters the temperature regime of the litter layer, causing higher 
temperatures to be reached during the day, and possibly lower temperatures to be reached at night. 
The increase in range of tempentures may not ‘3e suitable for the extant flora and fauna of the forest 
floor, and therefore the native organisms may be replaced by opportunistic ‘nuisance’ species, or the 
total amount of living mat&~ on the forest floor may be reduced. For small areas, such changes may 
have minimal signiflculcy (there ace exceptions, see below), but with increasing removal of trees and 
shrubs, changes become more extreme and can affect more than just the area where the trees were 
removed. Howeva, limiting disturbance to small areas does not always work to limit impacts, as 
disturbance to many small areas may result in a large cumulative impact. 

. Most wildlife species prefer some minimum size of a specific 
habitat type (or habitat types). Without a minimum area of habitat, they either cannot find suff~~ent 
food to feed themselves and their offspring, cannot find nesting situ sufiiciently distant f?om OL!W 
individuals of the same species, or cannot find sufficient protection from predators. Also, spes1;1uat 
habitats are somctimcs required in certain areas to provide resting locatiotu for migrating birds IN 

_ . . -- _. 
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animals. Thus, reducingthe amount of habitat in a give area must be given careful consideration. 
One of the most damaging activities is the fragmentation of a limited habitat into two or more parts. 
Contiguous habitat can be.divided by clearing a large area in its center for rigs, treatmentfacilities, or 
reserve pits or by building a road through it (for small areas). By dividing an area of habitat into two 
pieces, it is possible to causeeffects that are out of proportion to the amount of land being cleared. 
If, for example, an area supporting six pairs of a species is divided into two areas of Ed@ size by a 
road that removes only I% of the area, only four pairs might be able to survive in the remaining 
area, depending on its shape. Becauseof the possibility of creating greater disturbances by dividing 
up habitats, it is generally better to piace facilities and roads at some distance from, or along the 
edges of habitats that are locally limited in distribution. 

s . Trees and shrubs intercept rainfall, slowing the rate at which it hits the ground 
and providing a ground-levelenvironment that reduces the rate of surface runoff. Rain hitting a 
woodland is much more likely to he retained at the site and be incorporated into plants and animals 
than rain hitting a cleared woodland. This has several benefits: first, the propensity for flooding in 
downstream areas is maintained at a low level; second,erosion of soils necessary to support plant 
growth is minimized; and third, nearby streams, lakes, and ponds are protected from high loads of 
sediments and nutrients that can causepermanent chmges in their flora and fauna. 

Physical Disturbance - Grasslands and Scrublands 

Grasslands and scrublands are dominant ecosystemsin various parts of the country primarily based on 
the amount of rainfall they receive. Grasslands typically dominate with rainfail of about 20 inches 
per year (dependingof the season&y of precipitation), and scrublands (deserts)dominatewith less 
than 10 inchesof rainfall per year. In both of these ecosystem types, water plays a key role in 
determining not only the type of vegetation that occurs, but the kinds and abundance of animals as 
well. 

Grasslands and scrublandshave st~ctllzes similar to those of woodlands, but the scale of the 
structures is smaller. Both of these types of ecosystemsart generally “patchy” in distribution, and 
isolatedpatches of locally rare habitats may significantly affect the viability of locally rare, 
threatened, or endangered specie. Thus, the location of exploratory wells and the relationships 
among the various supporting ficilities around exploratory wells can make significant differences in 
the environmentaleffects r&ized by explorationand production. 

While the scaleof the patchinessof grasslandsand scrublandsvaries (patchinesshas been observed on 
several differ- scales, from grids of a few square meters to grids of hectares), the scale of 
significance with exploratory drilling is on the order of an acre, and with production facilities, sev~al 
acres. To avoid unnece~~~ diiturbannceof existinghabitats,mitigating measuresshould be identltizd 
in environmental daxmentakn. These measuresshould bt implemtnttd so tha! decisions co locate 
drilling or processingfacilitica take accountof the idtntity of the types of vegetation at potential SIES, 
ad tit daaminaka of whuha thii vegetationis relatively abundantor relatively rare in nearby 
areas. If the speciesart relatively rare, altunuivt situ should be chosenin order to preservethe 
existing largt-sult strucuut of the ecosystem;w muchas possible. 

In generalterms, rigs and other facilitiu should not be locatedat the Iowtst point of land in lAC uu 
(this is a place what water is likely to accumulate, and thus haveunique local importance), ;\t me 
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lowestpoint of a swaleor gully (for the’same reason), or on significant slopes (unlessnecessary). 
Placing stNctures (rigs, reservepits, etc.) on slopeswherethey can intermpt the flow of water over 
the land surface can sometimes have unexpected effects. Some localized habitatsrely on water being 
provided by overland sheet fldw, flow in channels that are indistinct (small or shallow and broad) and 
are not normally &iced. In drier areas,suchoverI& flow during rain storms may provide critical 
water to low-lying land in sufficient amountsto nourishmore diverse habitats and sustain more 
diverse communities in an environment that is normally considered to be inhospitableto them. 

Physical Disturbance- Tundra 

The Arctic tundra is a treeless plain characterized by extremely cold temperatures, a short growing 
season,and low precipitation. In Alaska, lowland tundrawvers large portions of the Aleutian 
Islands, the delta of the Yukon and Kushokwim Rivers, the Seward Peninsula, and the North Slope. 
Much of the current oil and gasdevelopmentis occurring in the North Sloperegion. The North 
Slopeencompassesapproximately200,000 km’and is comprisedof three major areas: the Brooks 
Range, the Arctic Foothills, and the Arctic CoastalPlain. The climate consists of long, dry, cold 
winters, and short, moist, cool summers. Air temperatureis well below freezing for nine monthsof 
the year. Little precipitationfalls in *hearea(10-20cm) annually,and almost40 percentoccurs as 
rain during Are summer. 

Arctic tundra is unique becauseits shallow soil is underlain by a permanently frozen layer 
@ermafrost), sometimes to depths up to 600 m, that is impenttrablt to water or roots. Sincethe 
permafrostis imperviousto water, it forcesall water to move above it, saturatingthe soil, and 
creating thousandsof shaIlowlakesand bogs in the arctic coastalplain. These saturatedsoils in 
combination with the cool summer temperatures greatly reduce therate of microbial decomposition of 
organic materiaf. ‘Iherefore, the soils of the tundra are generallypoor becausethey lack an 
abundanceof nutrients essential for plant growth. 

Although the arctic perrmfrost remainsfrozen year round, the active, top layer (anywherefrom a few 
centimetersto a meter) thawsduring the summer. In this shallow layer of poor soil, only the few 
species capableof adaptingto the rigors of extremelycold temperatures,long winters and a short 
growing seasonthrive. Not surprisingly, most of the tuti vegetationis structurallysimple. The 
major veget;rtiontypesconssistprimarily of shrubs,grassts, 2nd ssigts. Lichtos and mossesare also 
importantelementsof the tundrahabitat. The terrestrialmammalfaunaof the North Slopeis limited 
to approximately24 speciw. Barren-grourdcaribou art the most characteristicmammals,however, 
moose,wolverines,~IKIgrizzly and polar bean are other significantwildlife populations. Over 40 
species of birds nest regularly in the tundra. 

The physicalfragility of tundravtgemion is a primary reasonfor wncu11 aboutdevelopmentin the 
Arctic. Any removalor dii of tundravtgttadon can destroy its ins&ion properties,causing 
thermalerosionof the petma&%. The vegetationof the tundra shadesthe pert&&t, which reduces 
the heatingof the soil, atxi prozectsthe pern&ost from melting. Once the perm&ost melts, it is 
more susctptiblt to physicaldamage. In addition, due to the climatic and physicalconditionsof tht 
tundra, any revegetationof degnded areasoccursvery slowly. Evidenceof minor physical 
disturbances can exist for dtcadu. 
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The primary effects Of oil and gas development on tundra are terrain damage or modification, and 
physical disturbance of wildlife. This can occur in the vicinity of seismic lines, drilling sites, camps, 
landing strips, production sites, and road or pipeline constmctioa routes. To protect the permafrost, 
it should be in.s~~!latedfrom oil and gas exploration and production facilities, including structures such 
as buildings and roads. Tbis insulation is provided primarily by gravel pads placed underneath 
facilities. Gravet pads can provide a stable insulating surface for facilities and reduce the destruction 
of vegetation, and hence the permafrost. Of course, any reduction in the size of the facility can 
reduce its direct impacts on the habitat as well. 

Tundra ponds in contact with discharges from oil and gas reserve fluid pits have been found to 
contain significant concentrations of organic and inorganic compounds. And reduced water quality in 
not the only environmental problems associatedwith reserve pit fluids. These fluids are discharged to 
control dust on roads. However, the pollutants in the fluids have the potential to leach from the road 
to surrounding tundra wetlands. 

Oil and gas development activities also may affect wildlife by altering habitat, impeding or deflecting 
migrating mammals, birds and fishes, and disturbing ungulate calving areas. For example, while 
gravel pads reduce the degradation of permafrost,they can also cause other habitat impacts. Roads 
and pads can act like dams and create artificial impoundments that restrict runr.ff. As a result, 
flooding can be a major problem. Impoundments may change habitat by retaining water that replaces 
the tundra, and this can cover critical nesting habitat for tundra birds. Also, fish passagecan be 
obstructed when road culverts are improperly placed and reduce stream flow. In addition, oil and gas 
development may affect M)t only the immediate facility, but also the the area surrounding it. Oil 
fields encompasslarge areas that include facilities connected by extensive infrastucture. Some 
sensitive species such as birds and caribou cows with c&es tend to avoid these developed regions 
containing roads and pipelines. So the amount of habitat disturbed by oil development is much larger 
than the area actually coveredby facilities. 

Other Disturbances 

Physical modification pose the greatest threat to ecosystems,but increased human activity resulting 
from oil and gas operations can be equally disruptive to wildlife. Human activity may cause wildlife 
to move out of an area or relocate in less desirable habitats. The effects of human activity can be 
mitigated by judicious tin@ of activities to avoid sensitive stages in the animal’s life cycle (e.g., 
migration or reproduction). 

Aquatic Euxystana 

Unlike terrestrialca~ystans, where the primary effectsof oil and gas exploration and production are 
realized through physical disturbances or changing water relationships, the effects in the aquatic 
environment are related primarily to chemical and physical alterations caused by waste disposal. The 
plan for disposal of drilling mudsand cuttings and produced water determines potential effects 
(barring accidents or spills ti by iadequate implementation of the disposal procedures). 

When evaiuating the effec@ on aquatic habitats, it is importantto rcmcmba that aquaticenvironmenu 
include flowing bodies of water such 1s rivers, streams,and estuariesand relatively quiescent water 
bodies such as lakes, swamps, marshes, and ponds. In general terms, the potential for environmental 
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damage is related to the amount of water flowing through a system, and shallow, slow-flowing 
systems, such as wetlands (marshes, swamps), are generallymore sensitive to discharges and physical 
disruption than other systems. Seasonalwetlands are particularly vulnerable to physical disruption 
becausetheir location is often not identified until the “wet* season, after the environment has been 
disturbed. Sincewetlandsprovide a unique habitat for wildlife and are among the most productive of 
the aquatic environments, their identification and location should be of primary importance in 
discussions of environmental effects. 

Discharges to Open Waters and Wetlands 

A state may require that drilling muds and cuttings be contained in land-based facilities adjacent to the 
body of water in which drilling is occurring. This is generally the preferred alternative for the 
following reasons. 

Drilling&&& and .Cuw f First, when drilling muds and cuttings are discharged directly into water 
bodies, the turbidity of the water is increased, reducing the amount of light that can penetrate through 
the water, and thus reducing the amount of plant production that occurs. This essentialfy reduces the 
ability of the aquatic ecosystem to produce biomass and support a diverse and abundant flora and 
fauna. Second, the nature of the drilling muds and cuttings is often substantially different frcl,;~tie 
nature of the sediments at the drill site. Since most plants and animals inhabit sediments with a 
limited range in grain sizes, changing the grain size of sedimentsaround the drilling rig will causethe 
local removal or replacementof native species with other species. Whiie in somecases,species 
replacement may have little effect, it is not usually possible to predict the species that would colonize 
the new sedim;l~~,and thus it would be difficult to determine whether there would be significant 
influence on rare, threatened, or endangered species in the area. 

A third effect of the discharge of the drilling muds & cuaings into receivingwaters is the potential 
for the alteration of water flow. In marine environments, the muds form a barrier to water passage 
(by forming a delta-like series of small islands, for example), this can alter the salinity and nutrient 
relationships in estuarine environments. Barriers to free water exchange increase the hydraulic head 
of fresh water, reducethe inflow of saline water, and thus reduce *&seoverall salinity and salinity 
range in the water body. With the reduction in saline water input, there is a concomitant reduction in 
the input of marine Iatvae to the water body, and the nature of the flora and fauna could change from 
a predominantly estuarine ecosystem that supports coastal fisheries to a fresh waxer system that is 
much more isolated from the marine environment. 

The disposal of drilling mudsarxl cuttings in a fresh water body would lead to more rapid filling of 
the lake or marsh (all very slow-flowing aquatic environments are slowly becoming shallower by 
continual deposition of sedime~~ts),hastening the loss of that habitat, and potentially altering the 
natureoftheflon&faum 

Bed Wm. Ths disposal of producedwater can pose problems because it ofM has a different 
chemical compositionthan surf&ccwaters. The toxic wmponentsof produced waters have already 
been emphasiied for terre&iai systems, and their effects are potentially magnified in aquatic systems 
becausethey can be transported by water far from their point of iatroduction. All statesrequire Lhat 
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discharges not be toxic, however, and most stateshavepromulgatedWater Quality Standards for 
individual toxic chemicals to control the discharge of these chemicals. 

Produced waters are almost aIways more saline than fresh waters at selected drilling d+hs, and 
increased salinity in fresh water environments caused by produced water discharges reduces the utiIity 
of the water as a drinking water supply, as a source of irrigation water, and as a narurai source of 
water for terrestrial ecosystemsand aquatic biota. 

The discharges of producedwater that are more saline than estuarine water increase the salinity of the 
receiving waters. If discharges have low flow relative co the flow of the estuary(10% of estuaryflow 
or less), the changemay be small. On the other hand, with relatively high volume discharges rehtive 
to receiving water flow (half or more of the estuarine flow), the discharge would substantially 
increase receiving water salinity. The suitability of such sites for spawning and rearing of esstuarine 
or marine species may be significantly impacted by the increased salinity. Because some species 
require a particular range of salinitiesin order to successfully reproduce, increases in salinity might 
reduce the amount of lower salinity water available for successful reproduction, thus causing declines 
in those populations. 

Summary 

The majority of impactson inland ecosystemsare associatedwith clearing native vegetation from sites 
for the location of drilling rigs or supportingfacilities. While clearing, by itself, can be substantially 
detrimental to the -system, the impactof clearing can be increasedthrough poor management of 
wastes. Migration of salineproducedwater through reservepit walls can wntaminate soils (and 
groundwater), directly killing the vegetation required to maintain yzter balances and support zimal 
communities. 

The greatest impacts on coastal ecosystems are associatedwith the discharge of drilling fluids and 
cuttings (in estuarineand marine areas)and producedwaters(in fresh water areas). Both of these 
processesare generally regulated at the State level, and if State laws and regulations are met, little 
impact is expected. If, however, the solid or saline components of rig discharges are not regulated, a 
full analysis of the fate and effects of these discbarges should be carried out as part of the impact 
assessment. 

Finally, the major mitigating actions are those that are implemented prior to drilling: locating rigs, 
reserve pits, processing facilities, and roads in areas where they will have minimal impacts,and 
designingf&ciIitiu while considering the environment. Since the greaterthe area that is disrupted by 
exploration or production, the greaterthe environmentaldisruption, and the greaterthe chanceof 
severe environmentzt effects, it is generally best to minimize the area affected. Disruption usually 
cannot be ‘undone’by coveringan areausedfor explorationor production with ‘natural’ materials 
since the “natural’ structureof soils and sedimentscan take millennia to regenerate. So the focus of 
mitigation should be on finding site locationsand site designsthat have the smailestpotential for 
adverseimpacts,rather than fixing a site at a poor location or with a poor designonce ecosystem 
damage has occurred. 

-.-
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POTENTIAL i.htPACI’S ON LAND USE 

For the purposu of this discussion, land use represents the famiiy of surface activities which may be 
practiced in a given aru. Typical examples of land uses include agricuhure, recreation, forestry, 
housing, and so forth. The practicability of any give? iand use depends on the land characteristics or 
other qualities. As a result, current or future land use opportunities may be affected by impacts to 
ground water, surface water, air, or a combination of these media. The following potential impaL% 
are not exhaustive, nor does their inclusion represent any indication of the likelihood of occurrence. 

Las of AgriculturPl Land 

Both plant and animal agriculture depend, in part, on soti productivity. As described earlier, oil and 
gas exploration and production activities may result in impacts to soil and soil productivity. Of 
particular concern is the accumulation of salts in soils, which may result in short- or long-term 
decreasesin productivity. Thus, direct application of saline-produced waters or drilling fluids may 
result in a Ioss of soil productivity, thereby reducing the CeasibiIityof agricultural uses for affected 
areas. Typically, Federal lands are used for grazing. Loss of soil productivity and subsequent 
impacts to vegetation may affect the potential for grazing usage. 

LOS of Agricultural Irrigation 

In many arid regions, the feasibility of agriculture depends on the availability of ground water for 
irrigation. Salt contamhation from oil and gas operations to grouhd water in such areas may result in 
short-term plant damage and long-term loss of agricultural opportunities. Historical instancesof such 
impacts have occurred *inassociation with waterflooding and disposaLinjection operations in proximity 
to agricultural water sources. 
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POSSIBLE PREVENTION/MITIGATION MEASURES 

This section identifies techniques that w be aDDroDriatefor mitigation of potential impacts caused 
by oil and gas activities. Mitigation should be evaluated on a unit-by-unit site-specific basis, and the 
following measures should only be used as a guide to measuresthat might be available should the 
reviewer determine they might be appropriate. 

Construction of diversion ditches and containment berms can reduce the volume of runaff 
leaving a site. Reduction of run-off can reduce the chances of erosion and surface migration 
of sediments and wastes to surface waters. 

Reserve and mud pits may be constructed to contain total expected mud column volumes plus 

rainfall, reducing the chances of pit overtopping. 

Avoiding the addition to muds of known or suspectedhazardous additives with less risk-prone 
substitutes can reduce the potential impacts to ground water in the event of contact, as well as 
simplify waste management. 

Installation of surface casing to below the deepest USDW seals the well from water bearing 
formations. 

The separation of wastes of known or suspectedhazard from otherwise low hazard materials 
may reduce the potential impacts resulting from a release of pit contents. 

Lining of pits can impede percolation of fluid in the pit. 

Squeezing of fresh water sands with cement while drilling can inhibit migration of 
contaminants into the zone and inhibit ground water draw down. 

Secondary containment for above-ground tanks and containers can reduce impacts in events of 
failure. 

Dewatering of mud and tcsetve pit contents before burial may reduce the chance of downward 
transport of contaminants to shallow aquifers. Similarly, grading of soils covering pits may 
reduce the chances of infiltration of rain water which may migrate to ground water. 

Because of the potential for migration of injected fluids via abandoned wells in some 
geological settings, current Class II Well requirements generally specify the need to identify 
ad plug damagal or improperly plugged abandoned wells within some distance of an 
injection well. This practice may reduce the chancesof migration of injected fluids to 
USDWs. 

The separation of oily material from water based drilling fluids ti the skimming of oil from 
the surface of producui water storage pits can serve to reduce the potentill impacts which 
may result from rekascs of these pit wastes, and increase the recovery of product. 
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Flaring of waste gases at high temperatures may reduce emissions of products of incomplete 
combustion. 

Casing integrity tests reduces the chancesof migration of fluids between zones. 

Directional drilling may be used in conjunction with siting. Directional drilling places the 
bottom of the well under an inaccessible surface location, i.e. under a river, lake, city or 
other occupied place where vertical drilling is impractical. Are extreme example is horizontal 
drilling, which aHow - accessto allow formations. However, directional wells are more 
expensive to drill than vertical welts. 

Monitoring of production water percentage can alert operator to any injection water or 
formation water migration so that remedial measurescan be rapidly taken. 

Injection tracer surveys may reduce chancesof injected water going into thief zones. 

Monitoring systems on underground pipelines can prevent soil/ground water contamination. 
Underground piping may also be made of corrosion resistant materials, or be protect& using 
cathodic protection or other devices. 

Before fracturing jobs are undettaken the engineer/geologist should verify well logs and 
identify and assesslocation of nearby wells (both potable water and other wells) to make sure 
that flciJ migration from the fracturing zone will not jeopardize fresh water aquifers. 

Timely closure of all pits and sumps. 

Contaminated soil may be removed to a proper disposal facility. 

Pretreatment of wastes before landfarming can reduce the potential for plant and soil impacts 
by reducing excessive chloride, oil and grease, and phytotoxic constituent concentrations. 

Quality of injectd fluid./steaxrkhemical/gas should be monitored closely to prevent downhole 
formation contankation and prevent downhole equipment failure. 

General field facility monitoring and maintenance. 

Educating field personael on awarenessof the environment and environmental requirements. 

Locate fSMes at the edge rather than the center of habitat types as much as possible. 

Minimize the area disturbed by each activity and site activities by considering rare habitats, 
sensitive species, water bodies, etc., and how disturbance may result in cumulative impacts on 
theentircscosystern, 

Time activitiu to avoid disturbing plants and animals during crucial se;~sonsin their We 
cycles (aWin& ac.). 
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S-Y OF INFORMATION THAT SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 
INNEPADO CUMENTATION 

The folIowing is a list of questions that may be appropriate to ask about oil and gas operations when 
reviewing NEPA documentation: 

l Has baseline data been collected to establish natural flow rates of ground water prior to 
disturbance? What are the designated and actual uses of ground water? Where are the 
nearest users of ground water located? What are the locations of all active, inactive, and 
plugged wells in the area? What are the uses of each of these wells? 

l Has baseline data been collected to establish natural flow rates of surface water prior to 
disturbance? What are the designated and actual uses of surface water? Where are the 
nearest users located? Are streamsin the area “losing streams”or “gaining streams?” 

l what materials will be put into the reServepit ? Will any samplingbe conducted to confum 
pit contents? Is there a kakdetection system or monitoring system associated with me 
reseme pit? Is the anticipated closure of the reseme pit described in detail? 

l What are the concentrations of all constituents in the mud to be used for drilling at each well? 
Will the type of mud be changed at any time during drilling? What are the expected 
constituents and volumes produced? 

l What arc the expected constituents (and their concentrations) of any produced water at each 
fad ity? 

l How will the produced water be managed? Will the water be treated prior to disposal? If 
disposal involves land treabnent or evaporation/percolation, have the areas for direct 
application (and any potential associatedrun& areas) been surveyed for important species? 
If a Potential impact is suspected, what actions will be taken? Is the closure of these units 
described in detail? 

l Is the potential area of influence surrounding the well (e.g., aquifers that are penetrated, etc.> 
monitored for change in chemical compositions or flow characteristics? How offen will the 
monitoring take place? Who will review the results? Does the monitoring account for 
seasonalvariations? Are all ground-waterdischarge areas (e.g., springs, etc.) monitored? If 
a potential impact is suspected, what actions will be taken? Is well closure described in 
dezail? 

l Will service companies at each facility or site conduct any monitoring or sampling (ground 
water, surface water, air, sooils,waste, ecosystems, etc.) or report these results? What is the 
planned frequency? 

.. -
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l What is the overall water balance for the site, inciuding drilling, production, and closure? 
What is the design capacity of each pit onsite, and does this capacity account for a specific 
storm event (lo-year, 50-yey, or lOGyear)? What is the planned freeboard on each pit? 

l what waste will be generated onsite during each activity (e.g., drilling, stimulation, 
workovef, closure, etc.), and bow will they be managed? 

l what beeline conditions are described? Describe the monitoring of these conditions during 
active operations, closure, and reclamation (include frequency, sample methodology, sample 
placement, and methods of analysis). 

l Are cumulative impacts over the life of the facility or field (including possible expansions) 
described? 

l Prior to conducting a fracturing job, has the strength of the formation been determined? 
What is the range of impact expected? Will any other formations be involved? Have all 
wells in the area (active or abandoned) been located? Wbat is the distance to the nearest 
aquifer (vertical and/or horizontal)? 

l Prior to water, steam, or other injection, have any thief zones been identified? What is the 
range or extent of injection expected? Will any other formations be involved? Have all wells 
in the area (active or abandoned) been located? What are the constituents of the injection 
fluid? What is the distance to the nearest aquifer (veitical and/or horizontal)? 

l Is there a leak detection system for any gathering lines or tanks used to store produced water, 
crude oil, or wastes? Do al1 tanks have secondary containment? Describe any formalized 
plans to respond to accidental releases. 

l How will air emissions be minimized? what tecbnoiogies wil1 be implemented for fugitive 
dust emissions control? what are the coastituents of each emission stream? 

l Js there cont&nment for releases from emergency or pressure-releasevalves associated with 
any pbu of tbe operation? 

l Will there be any future consquences of cessation of oil and gas withdrawal? 

l Are there say eadangererl, threatened, or rare species or critical habitats in the area? 

l Are the pte- and post4l and gas land uses compared? 

l Have the different types of habitat been surveyed md mapped in the area? 

l Will wildlife accus to all pits and ponds b controlled? 

l Is fencing, road building, or other disturbance expected to cause impacts on species 
bebavionl practices @-ion)? 
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l Are activities timed to occur during seasonsnot crucial co wildlife (mating, etc.> Or Plants? 

l How will the site be reclaimed? 
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(X-HER WASTES NOT UNIQUELY ASSOCXATED WlTfI 
OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION ARD P.R~~KTION 

In addition to the wastes described in the above sections, oil and gas operations generate other waz,tez,, 
such as spent solvents and used oil, that are not uniquely relattedto the industry. These wastes do not 
meet the exchsion from RCIU Subtitle C [40 CFR 261.4(b)(5)) regulation. See the section on 
RCRA Regdations for further discussion of this exclusion. 

Wastes not uniquely related to oil and gas include but are not limited to: unused fracturing fluids or 
acids; drum r&ate; vacuum truck rinsate; used equipment lubrication oiIs; waste solvents; boiler 
scrubber fluids, sludges, and ash; incinerator ash; pigging wastes from transportation lines; sanitary 
wastes, and laboratory wastes. 

In some cases, these wastes are co-mingled with excluded wastes such as produced water in reserve 
pits, or other units. Aside from possible RCRA compliance issues, managing these wastes in rtierve 
pits or other units may cause potential impacts to the environment. For example, solvents may tend 
to be fairly mobile and may be released to ground water if disposed of in a unit that is unlined. 
Management of these wastes should be sufficiently addressedin the NEPA documentation for each oil 
and gas operation, where applicable. In addition, proper monitoring of storage and disposal units for 
these wastes should be described. 
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Although potential environmental impacts are described in the above text, there are additional 
potential impacts that may be caused by oiI and gas operations. Additional issues and their related 
statutes are identified below: 

Spills or releases of hazardous substances(Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act) 

Underground tanks (Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) 

PCBs or other toxic substancessuch as asbestos(Toxic SubstanceControl Act) 

Access roads or other off road vehicle travel (Clean Air Act) 

Endangered, threatened or otherwisepro&ted species (Endangered Species Act, Bald acd 
Golden Eagle Protection Act, Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Wild and Free-Roaming Horses and 
Burros Act) 

Archaeological Resources (Antiquities Act, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Antiquities Act, 
Archaeological Aad Historic Preservation Act, and National Historic Preservation Act) 

Socioeconomic impacts, including impacts 05 Native Americans (American Indian Religious 
Freedom Act). 
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LIST OF CONTACTS 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Dan Derkics (703) 308-8409 
Chief, Oil and Gas Industry Section 
Office of Solid Waste 

Frs 398-8413 

Bonnie Robinson (703) 3084429 
Oftice of Solid Waste 

Dave Powers (202) 382-5909 
Office of Federal Activities 

Beth Bell 

Jan Auerbach 

(703) 557-7324 
Office of General Counsel 

(202) 382-7703 
Office of General Counsel 

FTS 398-8429 

FIX 382-5909 

FIX 557-7324 

FT-S 398-80 10 

U.S. DEPAR’IMENT OF THE IhXERIOR 

Bernie R. Hyde, Jr. 

Owen Williams 

Chuck Hunt 

(202) 208-55 17 FTS 268-55 17 
Bureau of Land Management, Hazardous Materials Staff Chief 

(303) 22 l-5241 FIX 268-524 1 
National Park Service, Water Resources Division 

(505) 624-1790 
Director, RosweltResource Area, NM 

U.S. FOm SERVICE 

David Ketcham (202) 447-4708 FTS 447-4708 
Environmental Coordination of Staff Director 

William (Milt) Robinson (303) 2369477 Frs 776-9477 
Rocky MountainRegion, Denver, CO 

Bill Millet (801) 625-5 t 57 
IntermountainRegion, Ogden,UT 

FIX S&SfS7 
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Leslie Vavaculik (406) 329-3592 
Northern Region, Missoula, MT 

Frs 585-3592 

Bruce Karnsey (202)2054I836 
Fluid Minerah Specialist 

June 15, 1992 

.m. 
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GIDSSARY 

Abandon: TO ceaSeproducidg oil or gas From a well when it becomes unprofitable. A wiIdcat may 
be abandoned after it has been proven nonproductive. UsualIy, when a well is abandoned, some of 
the casing is removed and salvaged and one or more cement plugs are placed in the borehole to 
prevent migration of fluids between the various formations. In many States, abandonment must be 
approved by a5 official regulatory agency before being undertaken. 

Acidlze: To treat oil-bearing limestone or other formations, using a chemicalreaction with acid, to 
increase production. Hydrochloric or other acid is injectedinto the formation under pressure. The 
acid etches the rock, enlargingthe pore spacesand passagesthrough which the reservoir fluids tlow. 
The acid is then pumped out and the well is swabbed and put back into production. Chemical 
inhibitors combined with the acid prevent corrosion of the pipe. 

Adsorption: The adhesion of a thin film of a gasor liquid to the surfaceof a solid. Liquid 
hydrocarbons are recovered from natural gas by passing the gas through activated charcoal, which 
extracts the heavier hydrocarbons. SteamtreatrJerltof the charcoal removes the adsorbed 
hydrocarbons, which are then collected and recondensed. 

Aeration: The techniqueof injecting air or other gas into a fluid. For example, air is injected into 
drilling fluid to reducethe densityof the fluid. 

Air Drilling: A method of rotary drilling that uses compressedair as its circulation medium. This 
method of removing cuttings from the we&ore is as efficient or more efficient than the traditional 
methods using water or drilling mud; in add&u, the rate of penetration is increased considerably 
when air drilling is used. However, a principal problem in air drilling is the penetration of 
formations w5taining water, since the e5try of water into the system reduces its efficiency. 

Alkalinity: The combiningpower of a base, or alkali, as measured by the number of equivalents of 
an acid with which it reacts to form a salt. 

Annular Injection: Long-term disposalof wastesbetweenthe outer wall sf th.; drill stem or tubing 
and the inner wall of the casi5g or open hole. 

Annulus or ANlukr Spaar: The spacearounda pipe in a wellbore, the outer wail of which may be 
the wall of either the boreholeor the casing. 
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API: The AmericanPetroleum Institute. Foundedin 1920, this nationaloil trade organization is the 
leading standardizingorganization 05 oil-field drilling and producing equipment. It maintains 
departments of transportation, refining, and marketingin Washington,D.C., and a departmentof 
production in DalIas. 

Artiflclal Lift: Any method used to raise oil to the surface through a well after reservoirpressure 
has deciined to the point at which the well no longer produces by means of natural energy. Artificial 
lift may also be used during primary recovery if the initial reservoirpressureis inadequateto bring
the hydrocarbonsto the surface. Sucker-rod pumps,hydraulic pumps, submersible pumps, and gas 
lift are the most common methodsof artificial lift. 

Attapulgik: A fibrous clay mineral that is a viscosity-building substance,used principally in 
saltwater-baseddrilling muds. 

Barite: Barium sulfate, BaSO,; a mineral used to increase the weight of drilling mud. Its specific 
gravity is 4.2. 

Barrel @bl): A lneasure of volume for petroleum products. One barrel (1 bbl) is equivalent to 42 
U.S. gallons cIr 158.97 liters. One cubic meter (1 rn’) equals6.2897 bbl. 

Basin: A synclinal structurein the subsurface,formerly the bed of an ancientsea. Becauseit is 
composed of sp;imentary rock and its ~ntours provide traps for petroleum,a basin is a good 
prospect for exploration. For example,the PermianBasin in WestTexas is a major oil producer. 

B&on&r A colloidal clay, composedof mo5tmorillonite, which swells when wet. Because of its 
gel-forming properties, benmite is a major componentof drilling muds. 

Blowout Preventer (BOP): Equipmentinstalledat the we&ad at surfacelevel on land rigs and oil 
the seafloor of floating offshore rigs to preveot the escqe of pressure either in the annular space 
betweenthe casingand drill pipe or in an open hole during drilling and completionoperations. 

Blow Out: To suddenlye.xpeloil/gas-well fluids from the boreholewith great velocity. 

Bor&ok: The wellbore; the hole madeby drilling or boring. 

Brine: Water that has a Iarge quantity of salt, especiallysodiumchloride, dissolvedin it; salt water. 

CasinghePdGm: Gasproducedwith oil. 

Casing String: Casing is manufac&red in lengths of about 30 ft, each length or joint being joined to 
anotheras casingis run in a well. The entire length of all the joints of casingis died the casing 
String. 

Cement Plug: A portion of cementplacedat somepoint in the wellbore to sea it. 
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Christmas Tree: Assembly of fittings and valves at the tip of the casing of an oil well that controls 
the flow of oil from the well. 

Circulate: To pass from one point throughout a system and back to the starting point. Drilling fluid 
circulates from the suction pit through the drill pipe to the bottom of the well and returns through the 
i3IlIUllUS. 

Close-in: A well capable of producing oil or gas, but temporarily not producing. 

Collar: A coupling device used to join two lengths of pipe. A combination collar has left-hand 
threads in one end and right-hand threads in the other. A drill collar. 

Completion Fluid: A special drilling mud used when a well is being completed. It is selectednot 
only for its ability to control formation pressure, but also for its properties that minimize formation 
damage. 

Completion Operations: Work performed in an oil or gas well after the well has been drilled to the 
point at which the production string of casing is to be get. This work includes setting the casing, 
perforating, artificial stimulation, production testing, and equipping the well for production, all prior 
to the commencement of the actual production of oil or gas in paying quantities, or ir. the caseof an 
injection or service well, prior to when the well is plugger! and abandoned. 

Condensate: A light hydrocarbon liquid obtained by condensationof hydrocarbon vapors. It consists 
of varying proportions of butane, propane, pentane, and heavier fractions, with little or no ethaneor 
methane. 

Conductor Pipe: A short string of large-diameter casing used offshore and in marshy locations to 
keep the top of the wellbore open and to provide a meaM of conveying the upflowing drilling fluid 
from the wellbore to the mud pit. 

Coning: The encroachmentof reservoirwater into the oil column and well. 

Connate Water: The original water retained in the pore spaces,or interstices, of a formation from 
the time the formation wu crated. 

Crude Oil: Unrefind liquid peaolaun. It rangesin gravity from 9” to 55” API and in color from 
yellow to black, and it may have a paraffin, asphalt,or mixed base. If a crude oil, or crude, contains 
a sizable amount of sulfur or sulfur compounds, it is calted a sour crude; if it has little or no sulfur. it 
is called a swec$crude. In addition, crude oils may be referred to as heavy or light according to API 
gravity, the lighter oils having the higher gravities. 

Cuttings: The fragments of rock dlslodgsd by the bit and brought to the surface III the drilling mud 
Washedand dried samplesof the cuttingsare analyzedby geologists to obtain information about the 
formations drilled. 

-
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Defloccuiation: The dispersionof solids that have stuck togetherin drilling fluid, usudly by means 
of chemical thinnest. 

Defoamer: Any chemical that prevents or lessensfrothing or foaming in another agent. 

Dehydrate: To remove water from a substance. Dehydration of crude oil is normally accomplished 
by emulsion treating with emulsion breakers. The water vapor in narural gas must be removed to 
meet pipeline requirements; a typical maximum allowable water vapor content is 7 lb per MMcf. 

DemuIsify: To resolvean emulsion, especially of water and oil, into its components. 

Desander: A centrifugaldevice used to remove fine particles of sand from drilling fluid to prevent 
abrasion of the pumps. A demanderusually operates on the principle of a fast-moving stream of fluid 
being put into a whirling motion inside a cone-shapedvessel. 

Desiccant: A substanceable to remove water from another substancewith which it is in contact. It 
may be liquid (astriethyleneglycol) or solid (as silica gel). 

Desilter: A .Gncritigaldevice, similar to a desander, used to remove very fine particles, or silt, from 
drilling fluid to keep the amount of @ ids in the fluid to the lowest possible level. The lower the 
&ids content of the mud is, the faster the rate of penetration. 

DevelopmentWell: A well drilled in proven territory ic a field to complete a pattern of production. 

Drill Collar: A heavy, thick-walledtube, usually steel, used between the drill pipe and the bit in the 
drill stem to weight the bit in order to improve its performance. 

Drilling Fluid: The circulating fluid (mud) used in the rotary driIling of wells to clean and condition 
the hole and to counterbJanceformation pressxe. A water-based drilling fluid is the conventional 
drilling mud in which watex is the continuous phase and the suspendedmedium for solids, whether or 
not oil is present. An oil-based drilling fluid has diesel, crude, or some other oil as its continuous 
phase with water as the diipcrsed phase. Drilling fluids aze circulated down the drill pipe and back 
up the hole between the drill pipe and the walls of the hole, usually to a surface pit. Drilling fluids 
are used to lubricate the drill bit, to li.9 cutAngs, to seal off porous u)nes, and to prevent blowouts. 
There are IWObasicdrilling media: muds (liquid) and gases. Each medium comprises a number of 
generaltypes. The type of drilling fluid may be further broken down into numerous specific 
formula!io&. 

Drill plpc: The heavy seamlesstubing used to rotate the bit and circulate the drilling fluid. Joints of 
pipe 30 ft long are coupledtogetherby means of tool joints. 

Drill Stun: The entire le@~ of tdwlar pipes, composed of the kelly, the drill pipe, and drill 
collars, tha! make up the drilling asembly from the surface to the bottom of the hole. 

Drill string: The column, or string, of drill pipe, not includingthe drill collars or kelly. Often, 
however, the tam is loosely applied to include both the drill pipe and drill collars. 

. -
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Dry Hole: Any well that does mt produce oil or gas in commercial quantities. A dry hole may flow 
water, gas, or even oil, but not enough to justify production. 

Emulsion: A mixture in whiti one liquid, termed the dispersed phase, is uniformly distributed 
(usually as minute globules) in another liquid, called the continuous phase or dispenica medium. In 
an oil-water emulsion, the oil is the dispersed phase and the water the dispersion medium; in a water-
oil emulsion the reverse holds. A typical product of oil wells, waterqil emulsion also is used as a 
drilling tluid. 

Emulsion Breaker: A system, device, or process used for breaking down an emulsion and rendering 
it into two or more easily separated compounds (as water and oil). Emulsion breakers may be (1) 
devices to heat the emulsion, thus achieving separation by lowering the viscosity of the emulsion and 
allowing the water to settle out; (2) chemical wmpounds, which destroy or wtien the film around 
each globule of water, thus uniting all the drops; (3) mechanical devices such as stiing tanks and 
wash tanks; or (4) electrostatic treaters, which use an electric field to causecoalescenceof the water 
globules. This is also called electric dehydration. 

Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR): A metha or methods applied to depleted reservoirs to make them 
productive once again. After an oil well has reached depletion, a certain amouri<of oil remains in the 
reservoir, which enhanced recovery is targeted to produce. EOR can encompasssecondary and 
tertiary production. 

Field: A geographical area in which a number of oil or gas wells produce from a continuous 
reservoir. A field may refer to surface area only or to underground productive formationsas well. 
In a single field, there may be several separate reservoirs at varying depths. 

Flocculation: A property of contaminants or special additives to a drilling fluid that causesthe solids 
to coagulate. 

Flowing Well: A well that produces oil or gas without any means of artificial lie. 

Foaming Agent: A chemical used to lighten the water column in gas wells, in oil wells producing 
gas, and in drilling wells in which air or gas is used as the drilling fluid so that the water can be 
forced out with the air or gas to prevent its impeding the production or drilling rate. 

Fomtion: A bed or deposit composed throughout of substantially the same kinds of rock; a 
lithologic unit. Each diffexm formation is given a name, frequently as a result of the study of the 
formation outcrop at the surf&u. 

Fommtioa murt: The pressure exerted by fluids in a fo.rmation, recorded in the hole at the level 
of the formation with the well shut in. It ls also called reservoir pressure or shut-in bottomhole 
pressure. 

Fomuthm Water: ‘Ibe warer originally in place in a formation. 

-
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Fracturing: A method of stimulating production by increasing the permeability of the producing 
formation. Under exaemeiy high hydraulic pressure, a fluid is pumped downward through tubing or 
drill pipe and forced into the perforations in the casing. The fluid enters the formation andparts or 
fractures it. Sand grains, ahuninum pellets, glass be&, or similar materials are carried in suspension 
by the fluid into the fractures. These are called propping agents. When the pressure is releasedat 
the surface, the fracturing fluid rm to the well, and the fractures partially close on the propping 
agents, leaving channels through which oil flows to the well. 

Free Water: The water produced with oil. It usually settles out within 5; minutes when the well 
fluids become stationary in a senlingspace within a vessel. 

Gas Lift: The process of raising or lifting fluid from a we11by injecting gas down the well through 
tubing or through the tubingcasing annulus. Injected gas aeratesthe fluid to make it exefl less 
pressure than the formation does; consequently, the higher formation pressure forces the fluid out of 
the wellbore. Gas may be injected continuously or intermittently, depending on the producing 
characteristics of the we11and the arrangement of the gas-lift equipment. 

Gas41 Ratio: Number of cubic feet of gas produced with a barrel of oil. 

Gathering Uge: A pipeline, usually of small diameter, used in gathering crude oil from the oil field 
to a point on a main pipeline. 

Glycol De41ydrp.t.o~ A processing unit used to remove all or most of the water from gas. Usually a 
glycol uait includes a tower, in which the wet gas is put into contaa with glycol to remove the water, 
and a &oiler, which heats the wet glycol to remove the water from it so the glycol can be recycled. 

Hard Water: Water that contains dissolved compounw of calcium, magnesium, or both. 

Heater-trater: A vessel that heatsan emulsion and removes water and gas from the oil to raise it to 
a quality acceptablefor pipeline transmission. A htier-treater is a combination of a heater, free-
water knockout, and oil and gas separator. 

Hydmaiic Frrchu-ing: The forcing into a formation of liquids under high pressure to open passage 
for oil and gas to flow through and into the wellbofe. 

Hydrocarbom Organic compounds of hydrogen and carbon, whose densities, boiling points, and 
freezing points incrase as their molecularweights increase. Altkqh composedof only two 
elements, hydroczbons exist in I variety of coxnpoundsbecauseof the strong aBin.ity of the carbn 
atom for other atoms and for itself. ‘lEe smallest molecules of hydrocarbons are gaseous; the largest 
are solid. 

Hydmstrtic Had: ‘IRe pressure exerted by a body of water at rest. The hydrostatic head of fresh 
water is 0.433 per foot of height. ‘The hydrostatic headsof other liquids may be determined by 
wmpafing their gravities with the gravity of wlta. 

- --_-
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Inhibitor: An additive used to retard undesirable chemical &ion in a product; added in small 
quantity to gasolines to prevent oxidation and gum formation, to lubricating oils to stop color change, 
and to corrosive environments to decreasecorrosive action. 

Intermediate Casing String: The string of casing set in a well after the surface casing to k&p the 
hole from caving in. Sometimes the blowout preventers can be attached to it. The string is 
sometime5 called protection casing. 

Interstice: A pore spacein a reservoir rock. 

Joint: A single length (30 f’t) of driIf pipe or of drill collar, casing, tubing, or rod that has thread& 
connections at both ends. Several joints screwedtoge-therconstitute a stand of pipe. 

Kelly: The heavy metal shaft, four- or six-sided, suspendedfrom the swivel through the rotary table 
and connected to the topmost joint of driI1 pipe to turn the drill stem as the rotary table turns. It has 
a bored passagewaythat permits fluid to be circulated into the drill stemand up the annulus, or vice 
versa. 

Log: A systematic reuxding of data, as from the driller’s log, mud log, electrical well log, or 
radioactivity log. Many different togs are run in wells being produced or drilled to obtain 
information about various characteristics of downhoIe fomltions. 

3ianifold: An accessorysystem of piping to a main piping system (or another conductor) that se~ve-s 
to divide a flow into several parts, to combine several fiows into one, or to reroute a flow to any one 
of several possible destinations. 

Marginal Weil: An oil or gas well that produces such a small volume of hydrocarbons that the gross 
income therefrom provides only a smal1 margin of profit or, in many cases,does not even wver the 
wst of production. 

hiud: The liquid circulated through the wellbore during rotary drilling and workover operations. In 
addition to its function of bringing cuttings to the surf&, drilling mud cools and lubricatesthe bit 
and drill stem, protects against blowoutsby holding back subsurfacepressures, and depsits a mud 
cakeon the wall of the boreholeto preveut loss of fluids to the formation. Although it originally was 
a suspensionof earth solids (especially clays) in water, the mud used in moderndrilling operations is 
a more complex,threc-phse mixture of liquids, reactivesolids, and inert solids. The liquid phase 
may be fresh water, diesel oil, or crude oil and may contain one or more conditioners. 

Mud pit: A reservoir or tank, usually made of steel plates, through which the drilling mud is cycled 
to allow sandarxi fine sedimentsto settleout. Additives are mixed with mud in the pit, and thz fluid 
is temporarirystoredtherebehre’being pumpedback into the well. Mud pits are also c.alIedshaker 
pits, sealingpits, and suctionpits, depending on their main purpose. 

Oil and Gas Sepanto~ An item of productionequipmentusedto separatethe IiQuid wmpnents of 
the well stream from the gasaous elements. Separators are vertical or horizontal and are cylindrical 
or spherical in shape. &par&on is accomplishedprincipally by gravity, the heavier liquids falling to 
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the bottom and the gas rising to the top. A float valve or other liquid-level control regulatesthe ievel 
of oil in the bottom Of the separator. 

Oil-based Mud: An oil mud that containsfrom Lus than 2 p~~ce.lr.up to 5 percentwater. The water 
is spread out, or dis; crsed, in the oil as small droplets. 

Oil Field: The surfaceareaoverlying an oil reservoiror resenioirs. ~Commonly,the term includes 
not only the surfaceareabut also the reservoir, wells, and productionequipment. 

Packer: A pieceof downholeequipment,consistingof a sealing&vice. a holding or settingdevice, 
and an insidepassagefor fluids, usedto block the tlow of fluids through the annularspacebetween 
the tubing and the wall of the wellbore by sealingoff the space It is usually madeup in the tubing 
string some distance abovethe producingzone. A sealingelementexpandsto prevent fluid flow 
exceptthrough the insidebore of the packerand into the tubing. Packersare classifiedaccordingto 
configuration, use, and methodof settingand whetheror not they are retrievable{i.e., whether they 
can be removedwhen necessary, or whetherthey must be tiled or drilled out and thus destroyed). 

Packer Fluid: A liquid, usually mud 5ut sometimessa:t water or oil, used in a weil when a packer is 
betweenthe trlbing and casing. Packerfluid must be heavy enough to shut off the pressureof the 
formation being produced,must not stiffen or settleout of suspensionover long periodsof time, and 
must be noncorrosive. 

Perf~~te: To pierce the casingwall and cemeatto provide holes through which formation fluids 
may enter or to provide holes in the casingso that materiak may be introducedinto the annulus 
betweenthe casingarxI the wall of the borehole. Perforatingis accomplishedby lowering into the 
well a perforatinggun, or perforator, that fires bulks x shapedchargeselectricallydetonatedfrom 
the surface. 

Permeability: A measureof the easewith which fluids can flow through a porous rock. 

Kg: A scrapingtool that is forced through a pipelineor flow line to cleanout accumulationsof wax, 
scale, and so forth, ftom the inside walls of a pipe. A cltig pig travels with the flow of product 
in the line, cleaningthe walls of the pipe with bladlcsor brushes. .A batchingpig is a cylinder with 
neopreneor plastic cupson either end usedto separatedifferent productstraveling in the same 
pipeline. 

Pox&y: The quality or stateof possessingpores (as a rock formation). The ratio of the volume of 
interstices of a substan~ to the volume of iu mass. 

Prim8q Reamq: Oil produaion in which only existing natural energysourcesin the reservoir 
provide for movementof the well fluids to the wellbore. 

Produrzd Water: ‘Ihe water (brine) brought up from the hydrocvboa-bearingstrataduring the 
extractionof oil and gas. It can include formation water, injection water, and any chemicalsadded 
downholeor during the oiI/watezscpar&on pm. Its quality camvuy from low salinity 
(acceptable for livestock or irrigation) to salt levels severaltimes that of seawater. 
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Producing ZOMZ The zone or formation From which oil or gas is produced. 

Production: The phase of the petroleum industry that deals with bringing the well fluids to the 
surface and separating them and with storing, gauging, and othenvise preparing the product for the 
pipeline. 

Production Casing: The last string of casing or liner that is set in a well, inside of which is usua11y 
suspendedthe tubing string. 

Propping Agent: A granular substance(as sand grains, walnut shells, or other material) carried in 
suspensionby the fracturing fluid that serves to keep the cracks open when the tiacturing fluid that 
serves to keep the cracks open when the fracturing fluid is withdrawn after a fracture treatment. 

Radioactive Tracer: A radioactive material (often carnotite) put into a well to allow observation of 
fluid or gas movements by means of a tracer survey. 

ReservePit: Drilling related pit used to store and/or dispose of used drilling muds and drill cuttings. 

Reservoir: A subsurface, porous, permeable rock body in which oil or gas oc M.h are stored. Most 
reservoir rocks are limestones, dolomites, sandstones,or a combination of these. ?he three basic 
types of hydrocarbon reservoirs are oil, gas, and condensate. An oil reservoir generally contains 
three fluids-gas, oil, and water-with oil the dominant product. J.nthe typical oil reservoir, these 
fluids occur in different phasesbecauseof the variance in their gravities. Gas, the tightest, occupies 
the upper part of the reservoir rocks; water, the lower part; and oil, the intermediate section. In 
addition to occurring as a cap or in solution, gas may accumulate independently of the oil; if so, the 
resentoir is called a gas reservoir. Associated with the gas, in most instances, are salt water and 
some oil. In a condensatereservoir, the hydrocarbons may exist as a gas, but when brought to the 
surface, some of the heavier ones condenseto a liquid or condensate. AT the surface the 
hydrocarbons from a condensatereserrsir consist of gas and a high-gravity crude (i.e., the 
condensate). Condensate wells are sometimes called gascondensate reservoirs. 

Resistivity: The electrical resistanceoffered to the passageof current; the opposite of conductivity. 

Rig: The derrick, drawworks, arxi attendant surface equipment of a drilling or workover unit. 

RMary: The machineusedto impart rotational power to the drill stem while permitt.ing venical 
movement of the pipe for rotary drilling. Modern rotary machines have a special component, the 
ro+%y bushing, to turn the kelly bushing, which permits vertical movement of the kelly while the 
stem is turning. 

Sa!ondary Recovery: Any method by which an essentially depleted reservoir is restored to 
producing status by the injection of liquids or guts (from extsmeous sources) into the welibore. This 
injection effects a restoration of memoir energy, which moved the formerly unrecovaable secondary 
resezyesthrough the reservoir to the wellbore. 
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Sediment: The matter that settles to the bottom of a liquid; also cakd tank bottoms, basic sediment, 
and so forth. 

Shale Shaker: A seriesof trays with sievesthat vibrate to removecuttings from the circulating fluid 
in rotary drilling operations. The size of the openings in the sieve is carefully selectedto matchthe 
size of the solids in the drilling fluid and the anticipated size of cuttings. It is also called a shaker. 

Sour: Containinghydrogensulfide or causedby hydrogensulfide or another sulfur compound. 

Specific Gravity: The ratio of the weight of a substanceat a given temperatureto the weight of an 
equalvolume of a standardsubstanceat the sametemperature. For example, if 1 in.’of water at 
39°F weighs 1 unit and 1 in.’of anothersolid or liquid at 39°F weighs0.95 unit, then the specific 
gravity of the substance is 0.95. In determiningthe specificgravity of gases,the comparisonis made 
with the standardof air or hydrogen. 

Spud: To move the drill stemup and down in the hole over a short distancewithout rotation. 
Carelessexecutionof this operationcreatespressuresurgesthat can causea formation to break down, 
which resultsin test circulation. 

Spud In: To begin drilling; to start the hole. 

Stock Tank: A crude oil storage tank. 

Strippa: A well nearingdepletion that producesa very small amountof oil or gas. 

Sump: A low place in a vesselor tank usedto accumrUe settlingsthat are later removedthrough an 
opening in the bottom of the vessel. 

Sum-t: A liquid or fluid forming a layer abovesettledsolids. 

Surface pipe: The first string of casingset in a well after the conductorpipe, varying in length from 
a few hundred feet to several thousand. 

Surfacturt: A substancethat affects the propertiesof the surfaceof a liquid or solid by concentrating 
oa the surface layer. The use of surfac~~ts can easurs that the surface of one substanceor object is 
in thorough coatactwith the surf&x of anothersubstance. 

Tank Battery: A group of production tanks locatedin the field that storecrude oil. 

Tm ma-y: A recoverymethodusedto removeadditionalhymns after secondary 
recoverymethodahave beenapplied to a reservoir. Sometimesmore hydroca&ons can be removed 
by injecting liquids or gver (usuallydifferent from those usai in secondary recoveryand applied with 
diffaent techniques) into the resewok 

Tubingt Srnalldiunaer pipe that is run into a well to serveas a conduit for the passageof oil and 
gasto the surf&e. 
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‘Ihis short paper discussesthe resuIts of a survey of pending and resolved complaint 
repotts on fiIe with the Department of Agriculture and the Texas Broad 
Commission. The complaints allege damages from oil and gas wells. Types of 
damages known or believed to have oyurred are described. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. September 1990. Reducing Risk: Setting Priorities and 
Strategies for Environmental Protection. 

Reducing Risk is a report from the Science Advisory Board (SAB) to the 
administrator of EPA concerning its recommendations for the inclusion of risk based 
considerations in establishing EPA saategies and priorities. The SAB identifies the 
potential benefit of including total risk and non-human-health related risk 
considerations into the process of determining how best to allocate resources. In 
particular, SAB recommends a policy of maximum risk reduction and the inclusion of 
ecological risk to be considered on par with direct human health risk. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. September 10-13, 1990. Proceeding of the First 
International Symposium on Oil and Gas Exploration and Production Waste Management 
Practices. New Orleans, LA, USA. 

These proceedings contain 91 papers from government, industry, and academic 
sources on topics ranging from waste stream characterization to existing and novel 
management and disposal practices as well as cOntamIn.antremediation and waste 
minh&ation. 

Warner, D., and C. McConnell. Evaluation of the Groundwater Contamination Potential:of 
Abandoned Wells by Numerical Modelling,’ in Proceeding of the First International 
Symposium on Oil and Gas Exploration Waste Management Practices, September 10-13, 1990, 
pp. 477-483. 

This papa discussesresults of numerical modelling efforts TVestimate the potential 
for migration of pollutants via abandonod weils to subsurface waters. Results indicate 
the p&&al may range from probable to zfto depending on well condition and 
geological factQ?s. 

Welker, A.J. 1985. The Oil and Gas Book. 

The Oil ami Gas Book is a thorough overview of oil and gas exploration md 
production written for the layman. ‘Ihe book describes l2P from leasing through 
spudding, primary recovery to thermal EDR, arxI abandonment. Little attention is 
paidtowastcandwwemanagemeat. 

Zimmerman, P.K., and J.D. Robert. Landfarming oil Based Drill Cuttings &I Proceeding of the 
First International Symposium on Oil and Gas Exploration Waste Management Practices, 
September 10-13, 1990, pp. 565-576. 
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This paper discussesthe methodsand resultsof landfarmingoil based drill cuttingsat 
32 well sites in Alberta, Canada. Afk 3 years,constituentanalysisrevealed 
adequatedecreasesin oil, salt, and electricalconductivity levels to expect each site to 
meet or exceed governmentrevegetatiocstandards. 
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Deuel, L.E., Jr. Evaluationof the Limiting ConstituentsSuggestedfor Land Disposalof Exploration 
and ProductionWastesin Proceedingof the First InternationalSymposiumon Oil and Gas 
ExplorationWasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990,pp. 411-430. 

This paperdiscussesthe technicalbasisfor suggestedthresholdvaluesof limiting
constituentsfor land applicationof explorationand productionwastes. Thresholdsare 
presentedas genericlimits below which soil, plant, and ground water damagesmay
be minimizedfrom burial, land farming, and road spreadingdisposaloptions. 

Englehardt,F.R., J.P. Ray, A.H. Gillam, eds. 1989. Drilling Wastes.ElsevierSciencePublishing 
Co., Inc., New York, NY. 

This book is a compilationof 42 paperspresentedat the 1988InternationalDrilling
Conferenceon Drilling Wastes,held in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. The papersrelate 
to on- and off-shore operationsand focuson fate and effects, wasteconstituents, 
managementapproaches,or somecombinationof these. Rangingfrom generalto 
fairly technical,the reportsprovide industry, government,and academicperspectives 
on the generationand managementof drilling wastes. 

Hardisty, P.E., et al. Nature, Occurrence,and Remediationof GroundwaterContaminationat 
Alberta Sour GasPlantsin Proceedingof the First InternationalSymposiumon Oil and Gas 
Exploration WasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990,pp. 635-645. 

This paperpresentsthe resultsof a study of ground-watercontaminantoccurrenceand 
remediationat 55 sour gasplants in Alberta. Resultsindicatedsomelevel of 
contaminationat all but one of the plants, with remediationactivitiesunderwayat very
few of the facilities. Most contamination incidentswere linked to migration from 
onsitepondsand landfills. Chlorides,dissolvedorganics,and free phasecondensates 
were the most commonlydetectedpollutants. 

Kennedy,A.J., et al. Oil WasteRoad Application Practicesat the EssoResourcesCanadaLTD., 
Cold Lake ProductionProject in Proceedingof the First InternationalSymposiumon Oil and 
GasExploration WasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990,pp. 689-701. 

This paperpresentsthe casehistory of the useof separatorsludgesolids, tank 
bottoms,and residualoil field solid wastesfor road surfacingmaterials. 

Macyk, TM., F.I. Nikiforuk, and D.K. Weiss. Drilling WasteLandspreadingField Trial in the 
Cold Lake Heavy Oil Region, Alberta, Canadain Proceedingof the First International 
Symposiumon Oil and Gas ExplorationWasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990, 
pp. 267-279. 

This paperdiscussesthe resultsof field testsdesignedto measurethe impactsof 
various loading ratesfor land applicationof freshwatergel, NaCl, and KCl drilling 
wastes. EC, pH, plant yield, and variousphysicaland chemicalsoil propertieswere 
measured. As loading rateswere varied accordingto rate Cl/unit area, no 
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information of hydrocarbonsor other constituentsof the wasteswas presented.
Resultsindicateimpactsranging from minimal to severefor lowest to highestloading 
rates. 

McFarland, Mark L., D.N. Ueckert, and S. Hartman. Evaluationof SelectivePlacementBurial for 
Disposalof Drilling Fluids in West Texas, " inProceedingof the First International 
Symposiumon Oil and GasExplorationWasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990, 
pp. 455-466. 

The paperdiscussesresultsof field trials of pit wasteburial varying depthsbeneath 
surfacesoil. Mobility of saltsand metalsas well as successof revegetationis 
discussed. 

Miller, H.T., and E.D. Bruce. PathwayExposureAnalysisand the Identificationof WasteDisposal 
Options for PetroleumProductionWastesContainingNaturally Occurring Radioactive 
Materials in Proceedingof the First InternationalSymposiumon Oil and GasExploration
WasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990,pp. 731-744. 

This paperdiscussesthe occurrenceof NORM in formation fluids and gas, the 
distribution of NORM in surfaceprocessingequipment(e.g., pipes, tank bottoms, 
soils) and variousoptionsfor disposalof contaminatedmaterials. 

NationalResearchCouncil. 1989. Land Use Planningand Oil and GasLeasingon OnshoreFederal 
Lands. National AcademyPress. Washington,D.C. 

This documentpresentsthe resultsof studyperformedby the Committeeon Onshore 
Oil and GasLeasingconcerningoil and gas leasingon Federallands. The report 
specificallyaddressesexisting BLM and ForestServicepracticesfor granting leases 
and the extentto which suchpracticesaddressenvironmentalvaluesvis-a'-vis 
competingresourceinterests. Regulationsaffectingthe agenciesand operatorsare 
discussed.Further, wildlife and other environmentalconsiderationsare addressed. 

Nefl, J.M. No date. Biolccumulationand Biomagnificationof Chemicalsfrom Oil Well Drilling and 
ProductionWastesin Marine Food Webs: A Review. 

This paper presentsa review of generalliteraturerelatedto the bioaccumulationand 
biomagnificationof explorationand productionwasteconstituentsin marinelife. 
Descriptionsof useddrilling fluids and producedwatersare provided, including 
typical constituentconcentrationranges. Physicaland biochemicalpathwaysof 
exposureand accumulationare examined. 

TexasDepartmentof Agriculture, Office of Natural Resources. No date. Agricultural Land and 
Water Contaminationfrom Injection Wells, DisposalPita, and AbandonedWells Used in Oil 
and Gas Production. 
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ANNOTATED BIBMXXAPHY 

Adamanche, I. No date. ContaminatedSulfur Recoveryby Froth Flotation. 

The paperdiscussesthe designand performancecharacteristicsof a froth flotation 
sulfur recoverycycle usedto reclaim contaminatedsulfur block basepad sulfur in 
Canada. Comparisonwith “remelt and filter” processessuggestsgreaterrecovery
with lesshazardouswasteproductsmay be achievedusing froth flotation. 

API. January 15, 1989. EnvironmentalGuidanceDocument:OnshoreSolid Waste &Managementin 
Exploration and ProductionOperations. 

This documentdiscussesgeneralwasteand managementconsiderationsrelated to 
onshoreoil and gasoperations. The emphasisof the recommendationsis on the 
distinction betweenRCRA exemptand non-exemptwastesand suggestionsfor 
minimizing the volume of wasteswhich may be subjectto SubtitIeC review. 
Separatesectionsdescribewastesgenerated,waStemanagementand fluid management 
units, suggestedwastemanagementpractices,and the Area Wrte ManagementPlan 
concept. 

Berry, et al. An Assessmentof ProducedWater Impactsto Low-Energy, BrackishWater Systems in 
Southeast Louisiana: A Rojeot Summary in Roczeding of the First International Symposium 
on Oil 2nd GasExploration WasteManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990,pp. 3112. 

The report presentssummarixed resultsof study of impactsof producedwater 
dischargesto surfacereceivingwatersin Louisiana. Hydraulic behavior, Radium 226 
activity, biotoxicity, chemi& chara&ristics, chemical impacts,and bioaccumulation 
of constituentsin sys53u were examined. 

Boyle, C.A. Managementof Amine ProcessSludgesin Roceeding of the First Jntemationai 
9yrnp~ium on Oil and GasExplorationWasteManagementPractices,September10-i3, 19% 
pp. 577-589. 

‘ibis papa d- wastechiuaUe&tia arxl wastemanagementoptions for wasteS 
ge tt sour gas proc&ng plantsusing diethanolaminePEA) of 
momlM (MEA). Landfilling, land trepment, deepwell disposal,surface 
wlter discharge,and incinerationoptions are compared. The authorsrecommend land 
treatmentof processsludgesas the most desirabledisposaloption. 

Braun, J.E., and M.A. Peavy. Control of WasteWell CasingVent Gasfrom a Thermally Enhanced 
Oil RecoveryOpa%ion in Proceedingof the Fii InternationalSymposiumon Oil and Gas 
Explo’ktion WasteMamgaxmt Practices,Se@& 10-13, 1990, pp. M-210. 

This paper discussesone operator’sexpaier~~ with casingvent gas recovery systems
usedto reducesulfur emissionsand reclaim NGh at its thermal enhancedoil 

-
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recoveryprojectsia California. The systemseparatesNGLs and volatilized petroleum
fractioasfrom the gas streamfor r-very while scrubbersremoveSO2from flare 
exhausted. Statedbenefitsincludeincreasedproductionflow rate by reducing 
dowaholeback pressure,99 percenthydrocarbonremoval, aad 95 percentsulfur 
removal. 

Buchler, P.M. The Attenuationof the Aquifer Contaminationin an Oil Refinery StabilizationPond in 
Proceedingof the First InternationalSymposiumon Oil aad GasExplorationWaste 
ManagementPractices,September10-13, 1990,pp. 109-116. 

This report discussesthe modificationof bentoniteclaysto increaseadsorptionof 
polar orgaaic moleculesto the clays when usedas pond liners. Resultssuggestthat 
treating clayswith quatemaryammoniumcatioascaa attenuatemigration of organic’s 
by adsorptionia addition to the normally expectedreductionin permeabilityafforded 
by the clay liners. 

Bureauof Laad Management. May 7, 1990. Planningfor Fluid Mineral Resources. 
U.S. Departmentof the Interior. 

This documentprovidesguidelinesfor the mandatedpreparationof Resource 
MaaagementPlansfor Federallaads including BLM, ForestService,aad Iadiaa 
Laodr. The documentexplicitly focuseson the inclusionof considerationof fluid 
mineral resourcesia preparationof RMPs. Chaptersare organizedarouadthe 
sequenceof administrativeactionsand decisionsto be madein relation to proposedoil 
and gas explorationand productionoperations. 

Crawley, W.W., and R.T. Branch. Characterization0.’TreatmentZone Soil Conditionsat a 
CommercialNonhazardousOil Field WasteLand TreatmentUnit in Proceedingof the First 
InternationalSymposiumon Oil aad Gas ExplorationWasteManagementPractices,September 
10-13, 1990,pp. 147-158. 

The paperpresentsthe analyticalmethodsand resultsfor testsof the physicalaad 
hydrologicalpropertiesof subsoilsat a commercialoil field wasteland treatmentunit. 
Resultsiadicatethat the vertical mobility of contamiaants,including chlorides, is very
low due to site specificconditions. After 5 yean of treatmentat the site, chlorides 
had migratal to a maximutndepth of 18 inches. 

Crist, D.R. Brine MauagememPracticesia Ohio in Proceediagof the First InternationalSymposium 
on Oil and GasExploration WasteMaaag~ent Practices,September10-13, 1990, pp. 141-
145. 

This paperdescribeathe State’sUK ClassII well programas currently implemented.
Disposaland watezflooding injection well restrictionsand practicesare describedin 
addition to annular iajection and road spreadingdisposalmethods. Specificproblems
associatuiwith annular injection are disaussd. 
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Rabalais,N. N. “Fate aad Effectsof Prtiuced Water Dischargesin CoastalEnvironments.” In 
Proceedingsof the First IntematioaalSymposiumon Oil aad GasProductionWaste Management 
Practices. New Orleans,LA. September10 - 13, 1990. 

Shirazi, G. A. “Landfarming of Drilling Muds ia Conjunctionwith Pit/Site Reclamation:A Case 
History.” In Proceedingsof the First IatematioaalSymposiumon Oil and GasProductionWaste 
ManagementPractices. New Orleaas,LA. September10 - 13, 199Q. 

Schraufnagel,R.A. et al. “Multiple SeamCompletionand ProductionExperienceat Rock Creek,’ in .The 1991C&bed Mwsium Proce&~~ 1 Tuscaloosa,Alabama,May 13-17, 1991. 

TexasDepartmentof Agriculture, Office of Natural Resources. “Agricultural Land and Water 
Con*ainatioa from Injection Wells, DisposalPits, aad AbandonedWells Used ia Oil aad Gas 
Production.’ Undated. 

U. S. Departmentof Agriculture, ForestServiceRegion 1. “Northern Little Missouri National 
Grassland,Oil aad GasLeasing Draft EnvironmentalImpact Statement,Custer National Forest.” 
1991. 

U. S. Departmentof the Interior, Bufeauof Lad Management aad U. S. Departmentdf Agrisulnxe, 
ForestService. “Oil and Gas SurfaceOperatingStandardsfor Oil aad GasExploration and 
Development.” January1989. 

U. S. Departmentof the Iateriot, Bureauof Land Maaagement. “Planning for Fluid Mineral 
Resources”(H-1624-1). May 7, 1991. 

U. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgeacy. “Management of Wastesfrom the Exploration,
Development,aad Productionof Crude Oil, Natural Gas, aad GeothermalEnergy Report to 
Congress”(EPA/530-SW-88-003).December1987. 

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency. “EnvironmentalProgressaad Challenges: EPA’s Update,” 
(EPA-23067-88433). Augw 1988. 

U. S. GeneralAccouatng Ohice. ‘Drinking Watex: Safeguards are not Reventing Contamination 
from Injected Oil arxl Gas Wastes.” July 1989. 

TJ. S. General AccountingOf&z. ‘Federal Land Maaagemeat: Better Oil and Gas Information 
Neded to Support L;md Use’(GAOIRCED-90-71). June 1990. 

Wagner, T. P. ‘The CompleteGuide to HazardousWasteRegulations,”secondedition. Van 
Nosmad Reinhold, New York, NY. 1991. 

Warner, D. aad McCoanel, C. ‘Evaluation of the GroundwaterCo-n Potentialof 
AbandonedWells by Numerical Modelliag.’ In Proceediagsof the Fint TnteraatioaalSymposiumon 
Oil and GasReduction Waste ManagementPractices. New Ohas, LA. September10 - 13, 1990. 

Welker, Aathony J. ‘The Oil and GasBook.’ 1985. 
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Adamache,1. .CoataminatedSulfur Recoveryby Froth Flotation.” In Proceedings of the First 
InternAtionalSymposiumon Oil aad GasProductionWasteManagement Raztices. New Orleans, 
LA. September10 - 13, 1990. 

Allen aad Roberts, University of Tulsa, Oklahoma.‘Production aad Operations.’ Undated. 

AmericanPetroleumIastitute. ‘EnvironmentalGuidanceDocument: OashoreSolid Waste 
Management in Exploration and ProductionOperations.”January15, 1989. 

API Environmental. gOashoreSolid WasteManagementin Exploration and Production Operations.” 
Undated. 

Burkett, W.C., et al. ‘The Evaluationand Implemeatatioaof a ComprehensiveProductionWater .ManagementPlan,” in m 1991Coalbed Methane wrn Proceediw, Tuscaloosa,Alabama, 
May 13-17, 1991. 

Boyle, C. A. “Managementof Amine ProcessSludges.” In Proceedingsof the First International 
Symposiumon Oil and Gas ProductionWasteManagementPractices. New Orleans,LA. September 
10 - 13, 1990. 

.nevw andWe& Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation. 1992. 

Deuel, L.E. *Evaluationof Limiting CoastituentsSuggestedfor Laad Disposal of Exploration 2nd 
ProductionWastes.” In Roceediagsof the First lntematioaalSymposiumon Oil aad GasProduction 
WasteMaaagemeatRactices. New Orleans,LA. Septembe.r10 - 13, 1990. 

Englehardt,F.R., Ray, J. P., aad Gillam, A. H. ‘Drilling Wastes.” Elsevier SciencePublishing 
Co., Inc., New York, NY. 1989. 

Fitzpatrick, M. ‘Common Misconct~tio~; aboutthe RCRA Subtitle C Exemptionfor Wastesfrom 
Crude Oil and Natural GasExploration, Development,and Production.’ In Proceedingsof the First 
InternationalSymposiumon Oil and GasProductionWaste MaaagementPractices. New Orlevls, 
LA. Septemba 10 - 13, 1990. 

Gatiia, C., Departmeatof Pdrolaun Engineering,University of Texas. “PetroleumEngineering. 
Drilling aad Well Completion.’ Undated. 

Hall, R. “EnvironmentalCoasequeacesof hlismanagemeat of waste from Oil and GasExploration. 
Development,aad Reduction.’ Ia Proceedingsof the First IateraatioaalSymposiumon Oil and Grs 
ProductionWasteManagement practices. New Orlerns, LA. Sqtembez 10 - 13.1990. 
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Viscosity: A measure of the resistanceof a liquid to flow. Resistance is brought about by the 
internal friction resulting from the combined effects of cohesion and adhesion. The viscosity of 
petroleum products is KUnmonly expressedin termsof the time required for a specific volume of the 
liquid to flow through an orifice of a specific size. 

Volatile: Readily vaporized. 

Waterflood: A methodof secondaryrecovery in which water is injectedinto a reservoir to remove 
additional quantities of oil that have been left behind aAerprimary recovery. Usually, a waterflood 
involves the injection of water through wells specially set up for water injection and the removal of 
the water and oil from the wells drilled adjacent to the injection wells. 

Weighting Material: A material with a specific gravity greater than that of cement; used to increase 
the density of drilling fluids or cementslurries. 

Wellbore: A borehole; the hole drilled by the bit. A wellbore may have casing in it or may be open 
(i.e., uncased); or a portion of it may be casedand a portion of it may be open. 

Well Completion: The activities and methods necessaryto preparea well for the production of oil 
and gas; the method by which a flow line for hydrocarbons is established between the reservoir and 
the surface. the method of well completion usedby the oneratordependson the individual 
characteristicsof the producing formation or formations. These techniques in&de open-hole 
completions, conventionalperforatedcompletions,sand-exclusioncompletions, tubingless 
completions, multiple complaions, and miniaturized completions. 

Wellhead: ne equipment used to maintain surface control of a WLeii, including the casingheati, 
tubing head, and Christmas tree. 

Well Spacing: The regulationof the numberand location of wells over a reservoir as a consemation 
measure. 

Well Stimulation: Any of several operations used to increase the production of a well. 

Wild-t: A well drilled in area where no oil or gas production exists. 

Workover: One or more of a variety of remedialoperationsperformedon a producing oil well to try 
to increaseproduction. ExampIesof workover operationsare deepening,plugging back, pulling and 
resetting the lk, squeemcementing, and so on. 

Workover Fluids: A s@aJ driiling mud usedto keep a well under control when it is being worked 
over. A workover fluid is compounded carefully so it will not cause formation damage. 

-
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